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Here -Are

For the Metal B4»ol

,

'

_NT,
);,EAST half of the farm buildings in,-�. -1 'tlii'!<"Mldwest. aie covered w'lth metal

, roofing" a recent roadside: survey ind!-
cated. These roofs are in need of repair, and
with no new :inaterlals available because of
wartime shortages of metal, it is time to be
thinking of ways to prolong the tile ,

and use-.
fulness of these roofs.
Paint undoubtedly will do the most to pre

serve the v8luable' coverings over our homes,
ous ll-!esi,ock, �W' almost iJ;Te,pf.ace��. 'm&
Ch�fY:�d our It�bt�d,graln. In a stUdy made
iJi 2'O_qO'Unties'lt was noted that 70 per cent of
t.p.emetal roofs on almOBt 4,000 buildings'were
-in varlo1,ls stag,es of rust, which can be checked
only' b:y�tlng.��;�:, "

'

,

Holea 'e&n be piugged, laps tlg)ltened, leaks
stoppe(t and just as Impcn.tant as anything: we
�8.lfdO,"��W-V�fS CaJ!. be properly grounded,

J

8tepI!Vt!i�t are; money savers anytlme. 'the
,

proper mean� of doing these things recently
have been demonstrated by CharlesMat�hews,
fieldman tor the American Zinc Institute .

.

'

Midwest farmers have taken tousing metal'
�oofing, espeqlally the corrugated type, more '

than any other section of the nation, we are
told; In some sectlonaas many as 80 percent
of ,the ,buildings have this -type of oovertng,
In fact, in drivlilg about It Is possible to, find
communities 'which have virtuailly all metal
roofs:

,

, in:-many�lnstances- these roofs� aEe just 'be
ginning to ii�� attention. Ilust is jUst beg�
nbig to8��.�:w.� can expect�e �rlgina1 coat
Ing of�c, on�e� roofing to last only about
a dozen years;,

'. "
.

,Little palD.tlng of the� 1'1lofs �as been done
-,,-only. 19 :Per E!�� t)le 's.Urv.ey Indlcated. One
91, the, big' raaseils for ,thiS Is 't2llit·:up to date
'few ·�ts· ba:ve glyen satlsfaCt�n when. �pplied to mePiI�ofs; '.Alu¢n� paint has been
qulte the,rad,th��t fe� yea,rs, but haS prpved

( -.._ ..

Painting metal roofi'ng with a good grade zinc oxide.

paint will add, from 5 to 10 years of service to a ma
terial now unavailable.

very disappointing. In most cases rust came
right thru the paint In a couple of years.
After years of tests, a zinc oxide paint Is

being oilered as the. solution to' thi's vexing
problem, and these tests show that it does
perform much better than anything pre
viously tried. This recommended paint con
sists, of 80 per cent metalli<! zinc dust and
20 per cent zinc oxide. The liquid part of
the paint 'Usually is linseed oil but {IOybean

- oU 'or other such otla may be used:
This,metalllc [ao�tinued on Page 10]'

Above: Sheet metal screws tighten laps'
where there is no sheeting undemeath to.

.nall to.

***

/'

Right: A good going�over with C! steel brush'
before painting cleans the surface of loose.

rust and old pain�.



It is replacing lumber in the manufac- sulradtoalne tablets, has been taken out
ture of overseas V boxes to the amount of a steel container with a rubber gas-

o of i,500 carloads amonth; it is conserv- ket and now is packaged in laminated
ingwell over 50,000 tons of steel yearly paper and foil.
thru replacement of steel shipping A specially impregnated paper-lin
bands to protect bombs -In transit to ing cotton duck bag, having a capacity
battle fronts; it is replacing 75,000 tons of 7% gallons, is used for conveying
of tin a year thru development of lam- high-octane aviation gas. This bag
inated paperboard used for hot-air weighs only one third as much as the
ducts.

'.

steel blitz can and withstands higher
The molder Aber industry is using internal pressures, saves space andwill

paper for flashlight cases, alarm clock ta:ke more abuse.
cases, walky-talky battery cases, spe- Multiwall paper bags are replacing
cial canisters and instrument uses.. critical burlap, cotton, W09d and metal
Even the Carlit"'le First Aid kit, with its containers. It is estimated that in the

__________________________________________________________________________�------�------�--�--, folding box field about 175 different
typesof packages have been developed
for_ direct war uses or-to replace metal,
pliofilm, rubber' and cellophane contain
ers. These save in metal alone a total
.of 125,000 tons a year. .

Another 90,000 tons of metal are
saved In the field of cylindrical contain
era.for lubricating oil and paint. TO.
bacco packages all have been converted
from metal to paper at; a saving of 'an
other 40,000 tons of steel.
Modern warfare required durable

maps for land, sea and air. Maps that
could "take it"-maps that could be
-wiped free of blood, mud and grease.
This type of map paper is now being
produced. One manual of particular in
terest serves. as a food guide tor our
aviators who have baled out over trop
ical jungles. It describes and illustrates
edible Insects and vegetation, and also
the poisonous varieties. It gives other
valuable data that enable the lost or
strB:llded soldier to save his life to fight
again. These paper manuals are treated
to withstand a swim thru a jungle
stream" go thru a tropical downpour
or a salt-water bath. '

.

�

Carries Extr,a Gasoline
'-.

Lignin laminates are replacing alum
inum pattern plate, and more' critical
materials in electrical devices. Vulcan
ized fiber is Msed for the elastic' "top
nut used sowidely on aircraft arid other
equipment. ,Jettison gasoline tanks that
increase fighter 'plane range and allow
other planes to fly from factory to war
fronts are made of paper . .And paper
vests are used by' aviators because of

.

their high insulating qualities.
,
A gas cape made'of specially impreg

nated paper has been accepted for pro
tection against blister-type war gases.
It is equipped with a transparent win
dow: and can be slipped over' the
soldier's \leadi in about one second.
Other important uses fo�paper are

to replace burlap for camouflage, ma
nila rope, lower grade cordage fibers
such as sisal, benequen, hemp and istIe;
wrapping' twine, and leather in shoe
counters and shanks. Even our, cur

rency paper has substituted American
flax for Irish linen. There are other sub
stitutions too numerous to mention.
But with pulp becoming critical now

the big job is to conserve and reclaim.
Effort from now on will be on educat
ing people to conserve everything from
which paper products can be made, and
upon scientific methods of reclaiming
waste materials for future use. '

I

2

Paper, Ea,rns Service

By Savin,g Lumber, Steel, Tin, B�rlap, Cot'ton

PAPER is a substitute fQr many
things but there is .no substitute
for paper." This old adage has been

demonstrated since the start of the
war. Today, we find that paper no

longer is a raw, untrained recruit but
a tried and tested war veteran, im
pressive with service stripes.
Because of its almost limitless uses

, ,

as a substltnte for other 'strategic ma-.

terials, paper is becoming scarce and
every user will'be required to carefully
scrutinize his needs and pare down his
use of this invaluable material. And
everyone is urged to turn in old paper
for re-use.
Few realize the versatile jobs paper

is being called upon to fill in this war.

YOU don't have to rely on anyone else's say-so
when it comes to picking out the most effi

cient tractor tire. You can tell just by looking at its
'

tread how a tire will work in the field. That's whyI

we ask you to take a good look at the tire shown ,

here -- the great Goodyear Sure-Grip with its
famous O-P-E-N C-E-N-T-E-R tread.

Next; you'll notice that these lugs are deep,
sharp-edged and evenly spaced. That tells you
'this tire gives sure-gripping; smooth-rolling trac
tion-backward as well as forward-with no jerks;
Finally; you see, that each lug is wider at the base
than at the top-buttressed against lug tear.

Notice that the lugs are not joined down the center:

This self-cleaning tread has no corners or "pockets"
to pack up with earth and cause slippage; That
means more work in less time, and with
less fuel,

�
,

,

And, fully as important as'all these features; you
see "Goodyear"- the greateJt name in rubber - on

this tire; That tells you in one word there's, no

.finer tire made - whether it's built with'
natural rubber or synthetic rubber I

"

. GOODAEA.
THE GIJIATEST NAME IN RUBBER

��'
_.

,... lOme mafl:hle" uperl,.nce ,ha' enabl,.'GaocIr.ar to
build the warfd'. beat tractor 'ire. alaa. pnKiuce" ather
""perlar ru�b'" produdl for the form..,...lncJucling AUTQ
TIm • DUCK ..IIUS • lILts. a_;d .SPIlAY 'HO"

.',. • .... u "',.

Kansas Farmer fo.r December 11, 1943

Ceramic Stove Next
. The first ceramic cooking. stove
model to be built in the U. S. recently
was demonstrated. It contatns only 80
pounds of metal, mostly cast iron; com
pared to 1,085 pounds in prewar all
metal models. It uses t;mly about 10
pounds of fuel in 24 hours if fired ev

ery 12 hours. These new stoves are eX

pected to reach the market around the
first of the year. The price" not yet
determined, probably will be less than
for all-metal ones. �'
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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Ou,. hatcheries
have�r9�arCinteeci
to supply � ..fi.ed
quota of chicks
,every lIIonth.· .

Orcler now. First
come, first servecl

Kansas Farmer for December. 11; 19"�
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Last year, demand for baby chicks far exceeded sdpply. Hatcheriesall across.jhe country fell behind production schedules. Thousands
.of poultry raisers were unable to get the chicks they wanted;
To a certain extent, �at situation still exists, but Gamble's have

taken steps to avoid disappointing customers.
.

NEWSELLINGPLAN:THOUSANDSOFCHICKSAVAILABi.E
This year, Gamble's Bonded Baby Chicks will be sold under a new
selling plan that assures.deliveries. Our hatcherieshave guaranteed to
supply a fixed quota of chicks ••• actually hundreds of thousands •••
everymonth. Eachmonth's quotawill be soldona first come, first served
basis ••• so itwill pay 'You to order early. For exampie, ifyouwant chicksin April; you must order before all our April quota has been sold.
Your Gamble Store manager will let you know within a _few

days after you place your order whether chickswill be available when
you want theine Ifour quota has been sold, you can then order for a
bter shipping date. Once yoUr order has been accepted, you can be
sure of deliveries.

,. U.S. APPROVED, STATE SUPERVISED, PULLORUM TESTED
Gamble's Bonded Chicks are bred from pullorum tested flocks in
�.S. Approved; State Supervised hatcheries. Every shipment carries a
certified Health Label. You can be.certain your chicks will be strong,
healthy and vigorous ••• tha� they'll dev�op rapidly into steady layers.and meaty market birds.

.

.

What's more, every shipment is backed by an unqualified guaranteeprinted on this page. Read it carefully'and.see how you are protectedagainst -loss,

SMALL DOWN PAYMENT, BALANCE ON_DELIVERY,
C.ONVENIENT TERMS

Order Gamble's Bonded Chicks directly from yoUr nearest Gamble
Store or AuthoriZed dealer. Pay down. only $1.00_per hundred
chicks ••• balance on delivery or terms. Chicks will be delivered
postpaid on or near any date you specify. .

.

NOTE:·At present, GambJe's Bonded Chicks �e not a..ailable io Wasbinlrtonor·Ore.olL .•.. \
MAIL ORDERS: Write Baby Chick Dept.-o-amble Stores, 419-428 N.Santa Fe. SaUna, KIUI8:aS:

.
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GA�BLE'S BABY CHICK BOND1. lOIlt live "'"vety, We guarant
.

.

.

will be replaceclor mooey refUoded� l°ed°� bve deU,.ery. Any loss
2 IDllD lalely•

• It", Ilve.III�' We •

yonr chicks the Ikst two �d.�n:he �ou. W�I lose less thaD 10% offree eYUy chick lost from Datural
ey re In rooders. We will replacethe money they cost. (This appl'caus�:_above tbat number or refundchicks.) Ie, 0"",, to AAA and AAAA quality

3. SO de"' protection I .

insurance poli r' .... nst I�I E,.ery order carries a chickDing, windstor': �o���n. y?� ••alost I,?ss from fire, thell,.light.after the chicks have bee':: �bl:J.pober loterruptions for '0 days..aiost mechaDicallail f bC d'Q �ers. (It doe. not protecture 0 roo er eqwpment.)4. 10% .ccuracy .. to ... , If....r.ntee theY'll be at least DO_YOU order pullets or cockerels, we •

. " ",. true to sex.

MjMShtlmlS 1/Necm."Y AI y".,r Local Gamble Slo. No PM., 0,. Red T"".
re • , •

f IS MONEY-MAKING BREEDS
SOME LESS THAN 9< PER COCKEREl CHICK

PREPAID
AA - Standard QualiIlrices���?e'�I:f;'out n�� -:- Premium Quality

GROUP 1- Barred Rocks. White Rocke, Buff Rocks. S. C. Reds, Buff Orplngtoae, White Wyandohe.
50 1.. :ItO 301 510 lOti

{ Non-Sexed ..........•.... $10.45 $18." $37.80 $56.40 $94.00AAAA 'Cockereis.. .. . . .. . . . . . ... 10.95 19.90 39.80 59.40 99.00Pulleta. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .. !l.45 n." 45.S0 68.40 114.00

{ Non-Sexed ............... $ 8.95 $15.90 $31.S0 $47.40 $79.00 $154.OtAAA Cocurels.. .. . .. .. .. .. .. • 8.45 14.90 29.S0 44.40 74.00 144."Pulieta ........•..._ ..... 11.45 :10.90 41.80 62.40 104.00 2M."

AA {�g�k�:.�:::::::::::::::$ �::� $13." $:rI.SO $41.40 $69.00 $134."12.90 25.S0 3S.40 64.00 124."Pullets. . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . .. 10.45 IS.90 37.80 56.40 94.00 ISf."

GROUP 2- Black Giants; Jersey White Giants. Silver Laced .Wyandotte., New Hampshire.
lit 1.. 200 300 50t '1000

{ Non-Sexed ......•........ $10.95 $19." $39.118 $59.40 $99.00AAAA Cockerei................. 11.95 21." 43.81 65 .... 109.00Pul1e� ...........•...•.• - 13.45 24.94! 49.80 74.41 124.00

{ Nen-Sexed ............... $ 9.95 $17." $35.118 $53.40 $S9.00 $174.0'AAA Ccckerele ................ 10.45 18." n.1I8 li6.41 94.00 _ISf."Pullet, .................. 11.95 :U ... 43.8' 65.41 109.00 .214."

AA {Non.Sexed ...............$· •••5 $15." $31.8' $47.41 $79." $154."Cockerels ......... , . . . . . .. '.45 1.... 33.8D 50.... Sf." 164."· Pullets .................. 1'.95 19." 39.S0 li9.40 .99.00 194.•

GROUP 3-White Leghorns, S. C. Brown Leghorn.
51 10. :100 300 58. ....

{ Non-Sexed •.........•.... $10.45 $18." $37.80 $56.41 $94.00AAAA · Cockerel................. 9.'5 17." 35.80 53.41 89.00Pull.I8 ................. : IS.45 34." 69.80 104.41 174."

{ Non-Sexed ................ $ 8.95 $15." $31.80 $47.40 $7'.00 $154••AAA · Coekerete .. '.' . . . . . . . . . . •. '.45 10." :1I1.80 31.... 54." 104."Puliets. . .. .. . .. .. . . . . ... 14.45 16." 53.80 80.40 134.00 164."

AA {Non.Sexed ............... $ 7.95 $13." $:rI.SO $41.40 $69.0' $134."
, Cockerel................. 5.45 8." 17.S0 16.40 44." Sf."Pullets. • .. .. • . . . . . . . . . .. 13.45 24." 49.80 74.41 124.00 144."

·On all'order. for 2000 chicu. deduct 50c per 100 from the 1000 price. On all orders for 3000 cbtckeor more, deduct 75c per lOO)from the 1000 price. ...

No orders of 1... than 150 accept!"l. Larller onl.... must be made 10 units .of 60.
All orders subject to any and all unavoidable delays. incident to the hatcl!lns bualness, over which.·batcherlee have no direct controlluch,aa war. cyclone, fire or other acta of God.
All ahipment9 prepaid. ..

PrIces ellahtly hiiher In some weatem s!atea.

BACK THE ATTACK
,BUY WAR BONDS"I

•

THE FRIENDLY
STORES



days Into tiny maggots. The maggots they cut s'�al1, round holes thru the
crawl down the hair and drill holes In skin.

-

'the skin of th..� foot, thru which they (l'he maggots usually cut holes thru
enter and get beneath ,the skin. One. the. skin _of Kansas-grown ,animals
tiny hole might not cause injury, but· about the first to the middle of De-
when there are a dozen to 50; the foot cember. During the next 2 to 3 months,

THE most important insect problem grubs out of the back .before the 'grub. gets pretty sore. It is at. this time you '.the maggots grow rapidly, and become
confronting beef-cattle men and is full grown and drops out of its own will see cows and steera licking 'their ,full-grown 'about ·the middle of' Febru
dairymen now is the cattle grub, accord is to treat it with one of the hind feet. They lick their' feet because ary to March. When the magg.ots are

says Dr. E. G. Kelly, Kansas State methods described in, this article. of the irritation caused'by the entrance ,full-grown, they' will crawl fr,lun. the
College, Manhattan. It causes losses There is more loss than appears on the of the maggots.' 'a,nimal and drop to the grpund;.<where
of meat, milk, and leather every year surface; there must be added that loss The, eggs are laid during April and, they change to a fly in April. 'Thts lit
In the U. S. estimated at more than in flesh, loss of appetite, and loss. of May and hatch into maggots iit 4 to .tle story has covered .a period o'f one
50 million dollars, The National Live food consumed and not utfltzedby fhe 6'days, and it is 'then that the maggota year. ..', .

Stock Loss Prevention Board has animal. begin the long journey to the throat. ,'., The fact that the grub cuts the hole
pointed out that 63 per cent of the Cattle grub, known as 'warbles, They work their way up the leg to the thru the skin and pushes its bpeathing
beef cattle slaughtered are grubby. If wolves, and grubs, is the larval stage flank, then turn toward the head, spiracle, or nose, right Into ti\e open
63 per cent of all cattle in Kansas are of the heel fly or warble fiy. It is bet- working their way along the ribs, feed- , wound makes it posstble.ror us to-com
infested, that would mean 2,649,000 ter known to the cattlemen when it Ing continually until they reach the bat the pest, It Is during the ti�e the
head are Infested right now. It means is chasing cattle about the pasture throat in: late July and early August. cattle grubs are feeding' In the"fl,esh of
that two -thtrds of the cattle on the and feedlots. When they reach the throat, they lodge the back and obtaining air thru the
average farm are infested and will When cows, yearlings, and calves in the mucous lining of the oesopha- hole that the grubs may be .. -t1'eated
suffer loss, Mr. Kelly says. are running in this manner, they are gus, where they ·feed for 6 to 8 weeks. and removed. The time'for treatI�g the
The owner cannot tell which of his trying to get away from the fly which Then they leave the oesophagus and grubs .vanes in d4ferent parI:!! of the

cows, yearlings, and calves are in- is laying eggs on their hind, feet, Kelly work back- thru the flesh to the skin country. In Southern Kansaa' it is
fested until the grubs cut the holes explains. The animals generally are and on to the back. In Kansas, they about the middle of December,' and In
and the swollen bump appears on the seen running in late March, thru April,. usually reach-the back in late October Northern Kansas about the first of
back. The only way he can flnd these and into the middle of May in Kansas. or early, November. After roaming. January. Cattle moved into Kansas
bumps is to pen the animals and rub The heel flies are laying eggs during around in 'the flesh of the back, espe- from Texas usually will be ready to
the back. The only way to get the this period; the eggs hatch in a few cially in the loins and above the ribs,' treat by the last of November. or the
_______________________________________________________________________________________________�. �

flrst of December.
'

The man who has only a few cattle
'should remove grubs by squeezing,
DoctorKelly says. It is hardlyworthhis
time to go to all the trouble of getting
.matertals for treating. The farmerwho
has 10 head.or more will find,it con
venient to have on hand derris or cube
-5 Per cent rotenone content-or one
of the approved mixtures. Other meth
ods than squeezing include:
Dusting cattle: Application of the

'prepared dusts, is made by hand. This
- method is convenient for the farmer
who has 'only a few head of beef'cat
tle and for the dairymen. Correct mix
tures' for dusting 'are equal' parts-of
derris or cube-5·per cent rotenone con
tent-and wettable sulphur. 'Another
approved mixture is made of 1 part
delTis orcu�5 per cent rotenone con
tent-mixed:With S parts tripoli earth.
These dusts 'are applied to the back
of the Iilfested animal'with care-so as
not to make a fog of the dust, and
rubbed into the hair. Rub vigorously

�
so as to remove scabs from the bumps
made by cattle grubs. A good appli
cator is a wide-mouth pickle bottle
having a screw top lid. Punch 8 to 10
holes In the lid with a 20-penny nail.
Hand washing: Mix 12 ounces of

derris or cube -with 12 ounces of wet
table iSUlphur. Put it into 1 gallori of
water and mix well. It then' is ready
to apply to the bumps on the backs ">f
the animals. Pour about one-half pint
of the mixture along the backbone and
rub into the hair with a stiff brush.
The scrub brush made of' palmetto is
very good; it will stand a lot of use
.and not become soft. Brushes with soft
bristles will not do a good job. If one
uses a metal brush, care must be taken
not to cut into the holes. One gallon
will treat �bout �5 to 30 yearlings.

Spray Large Berds

Spraying' cattle: Fill the spray tank'
<with 100 gallons of water. Carefully
mix 5 pounds den1ls or cube-5 pel:' cent
rotenone content-with 10 pounds
wettable sulphur and carefully dump
the mixture into the tank dr water.
Have. the sprayer engine. running as

you dump the-mixture into the water;
it will'mix 'evenly and 'be ready for
application immediately. This 100 gal
lons should treat about 150 to 200 ani
}DaIs, depending OJl the care, in use
'and the size of the animals ..The spray
ing machine should be equipped with
a good engine and have good pumps
so as, to obtain and hold 40O-pound
pressure at the gauge. The pressure
should not be less than 350 pounds at
any tl.me and not much more than 400,
The spraying machine, should, be

equipped with one 50-foot lead C)f hose
, and 11 'good trigger-type spraying noz
.

zle. This nozzle' is usually called a

spraying gun. The spray cone should
be about 6 to 7 inches in diameter as·it
stJ7ikes the animal" aild the cone must
be moved rapidly and evenly fr�m one
end of the animal to the other. Care
"m!.1st betaken to strike all the infested
area and that means from the tail to
the shoulders, and if in doubt, IIpray
the neck to th� horns and-down on

each side 18 to 20 inches-to the turn
of the stomach, _.

.

These methoas have been shown in

'recent demori.st1'�tio�s at M�atta.n,
Topeka, ·Alma an,d,EI'Dorado.:·.,Doctol'
Kelly 'says farmenl Should giv�' cattle

.. , their first treatment by 'the Arst of
. "i' JB;Ij.p!lrl':anc;l:�9�er· pne':�ore the
, '

: ,'end. of Jaliuary.
"

:
" .

. .;' , ,,: _': "
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Grub Can Be Ousted
At Saving 0/ 50 Million Dollars a Year

george Washingwn
did it ...

... and so did his ragged army when they laid

aside their muskets and went back to their farms.

There they, raised the things they needed, ...
/ sheep for wool and mutton, flax for cloth they

.

wove at home, hogs for meat and "cracklins,"
cattle for leather and substantial roast beef, grain
they ground themselves. Wood from the sur

rounding forests kept them want) in winter.

That was making the most of what they had at

hand. That WaJ diversified farming.
Since that day, most farms do not have as

many different crops. Instead, they grow and pro
duce only those crops that fit naturally together.
.: In our business, di:versification follows the

same principle. We prepare products that are

reiated. For example, we make salad oils be

cause the sallie knowfedge that -enables us to,

make fine lard is used in processing oils. The

same salesmen and delivery equipment may be

used in the sale and handling of all ot our prod-
_,

/'

ucts. Our by-products and our other products
are all related, and naturally fit into our busi-
ness. That is practical diversification.

So, over a period of years, ·there has never

been a year when some departments of Swift &
Company did not make money and some Iose.
For example, the less favorable earnings of our
fresh meat departments during 19�3 were offset

by earnings in the non-meatdepartments.
................................

,

. The following films are for youe use :
\

"A Nation'J Meat" .

"CoWJ and Chickens, U. S. A."

$WIn"ft'COMPANY
CHICAGO :9, IlliNOIS .'

TlmJlIgh _", ,,,,n, Swift & C;""pa,""s ,,,,. pl'OjiIs
'.

(_" ALL JllllmI "-fie """.ag,1i ·l1li1 a

(,,«tio. IIf a p';'", a P�II"Jr "�
! i f

: -.
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on the food 'front,
/"AME,R"ICAN
FARMERS-( N.·,·

weathered and'wise
...... . \

in' the ,ways of .

the soil�are doing
,weU the greatest
fo�· p.rOd�ction

'
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, Since American farmers struck tlieir first blow for freedom
at Lexington, no other group has been as proud of'its inde
pendence. For two hundred years, while they developed theworld's finest farms, their sons have been the back-bone of
American armies ••• their land the larder of nations.

• Wars are not hew to Ben Hook. He has seen three of them.
Today, his two hundred acres of fertile bottom land in the rich',

Kaw River' valley are furnishing food again for America at war •

The two hundred purebred Durocs he is raising this year meanfightlng food for the nation's fighting men.

Ben Hook is careful of his investment in these hogs, for herealises their true worth to his country. For the days ahead he
depends on the practical knowledge he has gained in over thirrv
years of successful farming. Says Ben Hook: "I certainly thank
.R. H. Sherman, the Staley Feed Dealer at Topeka, for persuading
�e to try Staley's; My pigs never did better on any feed ... I'm
a Staley customer for keeps!"

nk'
lly
ont
.ds
np
er.
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Typicil of the 8.n Hook fit'" "
thi' comlorubl. hom•• wh.r•• ightchildr.n h••• b•• n born. Now, two
,on, firm the rich, bllck ,oil, bId
Ben Wook, him.elf, tttend, 'trictlr
to the importtnt job of rti.ing fine
hog, ... hi' intetett, hi. business
and hi' habb, .

/'

............�._ PIG and HO'G
SUPPLEMENT and PIG MAMA

J
Like thousands of other progressive hog raisers, such as Ben

Hook, you will find that STALEY'S is the feed to do the job.
Staley'S Pig Mama helps condition sows for farrowing and keeps
pigs growing until weaned. Staley'S. PR,O.LASS Pig & Hog
Supplement helps put on weight - i-a-s-t! Helps you get hogs
to marker-e- (.a�s.,!

..

. ' -,
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SEE}',YOUR fEED, DEALER TODAY

stAlEY'MIIlIIG (0.', '. l' ",
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TWO'
MILLION
DOLLAR
MEAt

EVERY day America's eight million 'fighting
•

men consume almost five million dollars' .>
worth of food - nearly twomi.llion dollars ameal.

-

And that's in addition to what goes to our figh�
allics.

On top of that, America's 35 million families,
working harder and eating_more, must have their
meals.

That gives you some idea of the job America's

farmers are doing.
.

This food is part of the wartime load the rail·

roads are hauling. Together with war eqnipment,
munitions and raw materials it adds up- to 'IY.J
million tons of freight to be moved a mile every

minute of-the day andnight."
.

. I .

To keep it all on the go requires that a loaded

fre�gbt train start on its way every four seconds.
, ,

This i� B load that no other transportation\ystem
in history has be�n asked to shoulder-It is being
carried with little more equipmenl than before

tbe war. And aswith farmers, thousands of skilled
railroad �orkers have gone to the hattle.fronts;

So far, witb the fine cooperation of shippers and·
reccivers, the railroads have carried the load.

And they are determined to keep on backing to ...

the limit the men who are 6gb�ing to protect our
free American way.of selforel!ance,. enterprise
and initiative.

• •
.!-" .

•

'

...

BACK THE ATTACK-WITH 'WAR BONg,S
-

I

Deart -Disease Is::Not Hopeless.
........

-.

'

By CHARLES-H. LERR1GQ, M. D.
- ,

'HEART PI.SEASE has a ter�ying fever. After such disease the Wise doc
. sound. But Jet us-not exaggerate tor warns the patient to stay.Auiet for

our' fears. The forms of heart a goodly period' of convales®n®- The
disease which concern. us most are i"!�tient patlent, however, is �ager to
those known as organic heart diseaaej- get,back to his school -C?" :iit)b Nld be

meaning that some actual change has gina to crowd the-,.heart �1li,full-time
been 1;lroiight about in the.organ itself: work long b�ore it is re�y't,o take up
In its early stage' ',. the burden. At <the time the patient

- 'such heart disease
.

thi'nks he has saved a week. A tew
.may be. cured, but, years later he wonders where he picke�
not when it'has ex- up his heart,disease! , .'

i'sted long enough Any subscriber desiring a copy of
to become chronic. Doctor Leri'igo's special letter, "Hlnts
Chronic organic About the Heart," should senda re-

heart disease is in- quest, along with an envelope a,_d-
curable. None the dressed to himself and stamped with
less, as �stated a-8-centstamp, toDoctor C, H. Lerrigo,
above, there is Kansas Farmer, Topeka, K;!iUl. Please
plenty of room for be sure to send �tamped envelope.
hope. The heart dl- ,

seasemay be incur- Dr. L'i!rrigo F.illing the Gap, ""
-:

able, yet the pa--
I ,,-

/ '

tient may live a comfortable, reason:' "Mydriatic'" drug pla:il\s'_ 1)�lla-'
ably active lif� for his natural ex- donna, henbane, and. stramonium
pectancy. The important thing is to ar.e exarnplqs of, important drugs be

recognize the trouble, find how much ing grown in the United states dur-
, work the damaged heart may safely ing the war because rlormal supplies
do, and order one's life in such have' beerl cut off•. While American
a way that it shall not be overloaded. growers can and wiJl _grow enough
Vast numbers of people with'incurable of, them to supply the' demand, moat
heart disease are enjoying life today of these plants will be dropped as

and living in safety because th.tY· reo- specialty .crop� when preW8,f sources
ognize their Ilmttatlons, There' are again are available, says the U. S. De-
2 mlllion people in the United. states partment of Agriculture.
witli some form o(het!rt disease, As a rule-such drug crops are .grown
Preyention is better than cure'! AI. under contract with dealers' a,nd the

tho reart disease mat attaQk an3r age �cultural Research--A�inistr.a
from infancy, it is commonest inmiddle

-

tion warns growers not to venture on

life· and old age. TWo' thirds of chronic these crops unless they have an' as

heart disease can: be prevented. M�y sured market. Ainerica.ri. groWers can- .

a .person lias sa'ciilftced 20 yearS of lIfe not., compete on a. price basis with
Inan attempt. to sa.ve.a_�eek's.. ttme, In the cheap labor of the tropi�',during
every 'acute disease.{Lttended by 'fever peacetime •.

there' is excessrve straln on the heart.
.

This is true of in1luenza, measles, D hh
.

PI S
\ '18'"

-mumps, bad' colds, dysentery and the' oug oys ay an.
,. .scores of· familiar diseases that one . M:ember8�ol' .the l!Jighth, ArniY. .A,ir.

must fight in order to regain health; It. Force·in E;n�la.nd.hii.veo� a; Hobby
is eSpecially true, of rheumatism, ton- Shop, where' they spend tbeir spare
eilitis,

.

diphtheria, chorea and scarlet time� toys fOr Elngli8h children.
, -
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At first sign ·of .COldS:
�

.

.1 .in the)
DrinkingWater
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NEOL aids'in treatment
of respiratory, diseal!es
by loosening crusts on

the nostrils an'd reaching
Inucoqs membranes of
thethroat and the slit in J

the -roof·....of the mouth.
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U_etj Phosphate aDtl. • •

Le�.ft�!J �uU:""Dte� Higher.

,
.

By WA�TE.R �. DA;LY
--!
.... /' .,

BEHIND
a. barrage .of lime, "Anderson COUI).ty

� is wiI!ning the battle of food. In the year
ending 'September ..30, Trlple-A co-operators

.

alone in this county-spread 20,0.23 tons .of
pulverized limestone-a Kansas record 'and more
lime than was used under the farin program in the
entire state. 4 years ago. '

'

ThU!_ county has limed .morethan 9,000 acres in'
the last y.ear. According to County Agen,t J. A.

. Hendrlks, who for 20�y�ars has watched th� effect
of lime on .sons , J,n j;hls cou�ty, "One of these
heavy appllcattons will Iast from lQ to 20 years."
;For, the lfirst time in the history of Kansas a

county iB:-putting lime back .In the land n[ore
rapidly than 'eropplng- and rainfall take it, out! In'
their son-consel'Vation program, farmers of this
county-shave 'gone on' the -offenslve-i-and when'
they build up the fer�i1ity of their soil wartime
food production i� Increased.
But ,:An!ierson courity is not, satisfied with this

record. Folks down there ate out 'to beat it In 1944.' 'j
.

"We've set a goal of,)�5,000 tons ,for the coming
year," asserts Triple-A . Chairman J. C. .Bidwell
who, "in October, spread 125 tops of lime .on his> •

farm. If the supply of 'pulverized lime .helds out
'

.

andrthe trucks are available there's' little doubt
that this goal Wi1! 15e reached.

.

In building ,up fer�Uity of thetr, soil, AndersQn'

This exhibit shows the
increased yield of lespe
de,a as Ii result of us

ing phosphate fertilizer.
It was prepared by Bev:
erly Stagg, Chautauqua

�ounty AgeJlt.

"' .'

___....._."..
.

.., '.-
N ot:'tlie-:\fci.$t amang An"ilerson
county', :GjJets·;4Ite the"-liuge de.
posits of· :liigli,grade lime � rock.
County Agen.t He"ilriks Is looking
oyer a �ua-:ry rio�th.,of �arnett.

..
�::--r ';��., :;..... � .,-

�.. . -". " ' � i
• J _. "'"

county ':fs.t.�el'S'; also, are. using. .phosphate "ferti
lizer; and If)gum�s. �:0i1 that needs Ii�e also ..needs
pn.��te•. They, used about 650 tons of super
pho�hattnluring the 'past year-but, says County
Agen� Hendrfks, . "To improve the upland soils
l,i�e comes -141jt. It sweetens -the soU so legumes
\bh:i:�Y� '��::.:w.e- the=crops that put nitrogen: a�d
1}�.��;#:.. tJje· . .,land, the stuff ,.that makes dirt

h1aiiR":;"iihlffertt.�
.,

.

. , -'

=::�e ·;ts.?'\��.'��son comity achievement 'is the I
l'�u1t of, Il.'1_ong e.,ucatlonal program 'plus the AAA
S�i1, Conservatio}.i.,\-progran» that now makes lime'
a�IlJlaJ:>le to: au '�rmcrs' at small cost. The first
li�_wa:S,.8pre�<t·1'!1 1'917, but ,the program really
gO'�i�,,�rfr,,;f1!25' when Fr.ank J. Smer<:heck,
sO�".. . ';'Of Garnett, spread a carload on
12 1t. �

-..
�

.

The nex{ ye'e;i Mr: Smercheclt:,bought � port-
,,�bJe :-.ll.mpston,p� c,ru6J.Pe,r. ,�n.ce 1��Ii ,�" (lO�U-'
nity-'-thEj ..W1iShingfun

.

school district-has been
the 1Jeat.linlep_ SPllt.in 4A<iersQn·::trounty..Tciday

,

most 'of U.e soil in the district has been limed limd
�th-.OO-1)uSliel c()�, shci_ws ,th�effect of a lopg-
tune soU�C?nservation pr�gra.m.· '.

'. .

But �e .Mgerson county lime p�ogram rElltlly
bega� ,to toll, in ).1943.when Trlple�A witJl�the help' ,

. �;f)r';;�:.*.'.'
'. '�.;k' '''

...
�'. ��'" '�� ':-',

Lime, phosphate and alfalfa
are responsible for this 65-
bushel corn on the Jake McCol
lam farm in Anderson county.
en this part of, the field, 7-
year-old alfolfa which had reo

ceived lime and phosphate·was
plowed under last fall. The re
iiiainder of the field whic� had
never been in alfalfa is/mak-

ing 40 bushels,
-

of County Agent Hendrtks put on a campaign for
.

more lime and phosphate fertilizer. Lime was made
available as a conservation material at small cost
to farmers. Under the 1944

.

program lime is de
Ilvered to the farm-and then the farmers pay
35 cents a ton spreading charge to have the truck
spread the lime, on fields.

T()- see the effect of IimeMr. Hendriks took me
to the Washington school district. We stopped at
the Dite Benjamin farm where in 1917 the first
ton of lime was spread as a top dressing "on al
falfa. The value of lime, phosphate and legumes is
.more strikingly demonstrated on a farm where
the program has been in operation for several
years..
Mr. Benjamin bought this .farm' in 1915-the.

year after the first lime was spread. Altho use of
.

lime as a top dressing' is not considered a good
practice that alfalfa field did well and in 1924 Mr.
Benjamin spread his first lime along with Frank

..

Smercheck. Now his entire farm, exeept for some
rentedvland, is limed and he has gone over some
of the fields for the second time. He is now lim
ing the rented land. Forty-three acres .were limed
this year. H� hopes to complete Iiming this rented
ground in 1944.
Soil conservation is a family affair with the

Benjamins.. The old home place; operated by the"
mother, Mrs. Julia Benjamin, and son Howard,
has all been limed and so has the .farm owned by
Homer, another b-rother. ....

Dite Benjamin told us the story of his mother's
farm: "That_farm was worn out when dad bought
it back in 1903. Now it'll produce 3 times as much

.

as it did then. Wheat has been averaging 25 bush
els an acre. Since the dry years corn has been
making about 50 -eushels."
He and County Agent Hendriks 'had a .l�ugh

over a remark made about 15 years ago at the
dinner table one day when the Benjamins were

threshing. One neighbor jokingly remarked, "We
should kick . ..this county agent out. We used to
thresh wheat on this

"

[Continned on Page '22]

•
•

-

Anderson county is winning the battle
of food behind a barrage of lime. Hete
lim!! is being spread on the Howard
Harrison farm near Welda. Twelve tons

, are being spread on an S-acre field.
S'weet clover will be seeded on this field·

in the spring .

.....r:
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EVERY
major farm feed and

food commodity will be un

der price ceilings, and many
of them subsidized to hold down

Consumer food prices, within the

next few months. That is the in

dication today. Floor prices also

have been or will be announced on

most farm commodities of which

greatly increased production is

desired. .\
Statements from the Millers'

Federation that there are' strong
probabilities of a shortage ofwheat
for llour 'milling by the end of next year are not

denied by officials in the Department of Agricul
ture, or War Food Administration, and in the Of-:

fice of Price Administration.

With 40 per centmore livestock to feed this year
than iD. 1939, the increase in -food production has

not nearly kept up with increase in animals to be

fed. One result is that demands for wheat for feed

ing to animals have been steadily increasing. Alp_
ready nearly 100 million bushels of wheat from

Canada have been thrown to livestock and poultry
in northern and northeastern United States; the

Commodity Credit Corporation wants to ship an

other 80 million bushels into southeastern United

States for animal feed.
One interesting sidelight at a Senate conference

with OPA, WFA and Department officials is that

it is necessary for the United States to take some

30 million bushels of 9.Ilnadian wheat, and ship it
across the United States into Mexico, because, of a
wheat shortage there.

• •

By this time it is pretty well evident that the
Administration is going ahead with its consumer

food subsidy programs, despite opposition from

Congress and. from farmers. Programs already
under way call for $800,000,000 of subsidies this

year. The flour subsidy will amount to more than

$900,000,000 a year. As rapidly as other foods

promise to rise above present levels, subsidies will
be used to keep consumer prices down. Labor

organization heads backing the Administration.

program agree that food subsidies by the end- of

next year will amount to $2,500,000,000 a year.

• •
"

I have been doing all in my power to avoid the
Consumer food subsidy program, because I believe
it -is as dangerous to the national welfare as drug
addiction to the individual. I am very fearful of

the ultimate results of a program by which the

Government provides food to consumers at less

than productioncosts, and also pays farmers more
. than the commodities are allowed to sell for in the

market. In' addition to the inflationary dangers
inherent' in these subsidies, there is the added dan

ger that both consumers and producers will insist'
a,fter the emergency is over that the Government

-

continue to borrow money, I_I.Ild·more lipd niore
"

money, to sell food cheap to consumers and to buy, .

fobdstuffs high from producers. A nation of sub

sidy addicts is on the' way to national suicide, in
.,'

�y judgment.
/

•

. ,�-. �

the wa� you have g�r,i�8.1>oufs.olv-.
.Ing them in suchan unselfish m:an

nero No other group has beenmore
successful in putting Victory· first.

Despite labgr shortage you have

'been suecessful-In producing rec
ord yields of foods which are

needed�o lIadly. Equipment short
age only redoubled your efforts,
and your determination to win has

.

been sfiarpened ag�1n and !J.gain
with scarcity of protein feeds,
tires, fuel and by the unsetthng'

. \
\ ,.

'.

market conditi0Wf..·1 pledge my

committees already are going Into Lend-l;<ease ex- best efforts to help In every way 1 can in easing

penditures and commitments, lncluding-those to these aDd other-problems in the coming year.

South America. I amnot any too happy over what
. We can 1lnd courage in the fact that great prog-

. this Santa Claus policy toward South America ress has ,been made toward Winning the wat. Up

promises for' the :future. Manifestly, these sub- ahead.eoms place Is the bright day of peace. Yet_.
sidies abroad cannot be ;kept up indeflnitely; mant-: none. of us expe.ct war's ·enq. to make. everything

,festly also it i�,unhe�tliY�911 these �t1Q�to feef _. '·pan out right. We will have different, If not new,

that Uncle Sam Is lUi iniernafiona\ S�ta Cla�. :,-;: probl�s, then'. If your.. ,f""rming progr�Jpj;now is

_

,
� -

.

-.;. ,;' ,,:. but of balance. fpr normal t.lJnes, you'no doubtare .

l � •. .�., 'perturbed over jUlit how.you"WilI readjuSt.to peace-
I note there is adlaposttion, already to cut d�\\'P. " time farming and living. 1 belleve some things can

on rural and rehabllltation plans fo! huge expendl- be done by your Congress \to. ease tl;lis 'shock. I

tures of funds ana. resources for Europe, Asia and- shall not forget this in the months' .ahead.
.

Africa In the postwar period..Perhaps it is just�
.

-Like many'others, you are wonderingwliich pro-
well that some of ·these grandiose schemes are.be- duction enterprise will !>e wortn-whtle. In1la:tlon

ing punctured. at this time. There are limits be- and its twin evil, depression, bother you. Wh:ere

yond which :t�e United States cannot and should .
a.11.(1 how far Government control is IQtely to lead

not obligate :itself in the way of contrtbuttons to
.

brings up, a whole crop of questionS. Meeting,,the-
the upkeep of the, rest of the world. Some relief competition o{indU�rial wages after the war, and
will have to be given. We must not be stingy about weaning 'farm labor away from war wages; isn't

it. But the :reJlabilitation program for other parts going to be done overnight."Mitking taxes and m�

_

of' the worl�, in my judgment, should be limited to terest in the face of world competition in farm

helping these other people to start on the road to- products bas the man in dept worried. .

ward Jaking care of themselves. It will be better

for them and for us if self-respect is retained on

both sides.

• •

Qo

KaMsq.8 -Ji'artner for 'D'ecember"_l1; 19-4'

•

According to Senator Butler, of 'Nebraska, and
I do.not believe future 'checking will show htin to

be. very much in error, the AdDlinistration policy
of subaidizi&g South" American countries already
have amounted to payments and obligations ag-

" gregating sp�e 6 billion dollars. At le&ll� 2 Senate

.. ,

I Can see a movement coming for the 'importa
tion of cattle and fresh beef from the Argentine,
to take care of the needs of the Atlantic seaboard

for meat. Despite all claims to the contrary, I be
lieve the danger to our livestock and dairy herds

from foot-and-mouth disease is so serious if these

importations are allowed, that the Government

should stand firmly against any such action.

• •

I
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If our problems aremetwtth courage and real-

ism they WiiI. be solved. We 'must ·have great faith
.

in -ourselves-c-agrteulture has earned· that ryght
over mapy years and in distressing emergencles.
First 'things must come flrst; of course. Wlnning
the war is at the top of the list. 'Making and keep".
ing this the kind of country our b.Qys expect when

they come home is equally important. We must

never tolerate the idea of bur way of life being
blotted out. No problems are too' big for us if we
work at them wisely. I know agriculture will come
thru with llying colors. .

So It is with g'reat, faith in you that I greet you
.
as the holiday s�scin comes along, May ..W be
"br.ightEmed by soluttons to tlials .tliat arefoexmg
you. My sincere h,6P·e.. is that you mothers and

�athers and wi�es';m!l-y be :spared hea�a��t!sq�et
if already the. price _of; Victory bas b�en:;eyacte,d,
maY' your belief in-�'a('i)�tter .W:prldlllat'WiU come

.. briIW yo� solace -. ;t"kJ:iy-w m8il:i, fuld"it ta}.i.�It·;e�'4r
:age to, live fo� �o�r cO,UJl�ry·.�well as .to difffot:Jt:
But either is \'V<!I'tI:!i:-vrhile. Our .generatton.can :dt;>
no less than th-Q� that came :·belpre US" And we

�,cannot fail ,to. set:'the
.

be� ,.P9sslble· �xail;lple. tor
geneJCa��ons to �lJD'!le •._��v�rY . .n�� d�y ahead '�ll
c_hane�� the;"I?�st: ip uS;·!l.D:d· Filch' day's end'must
1lnd �.s .strong�" fqr Jlll;�ing meCthe challenge eou

i'B;reouslY. 130 Wl!ev.mg et.ead!�tly �� Kansas

fat.n friends, r 1J.&Y...a&'ain.l;,Wish to Bj!nd you v�ry
sPectaLp-eetl,ngS and,:goOd.wishes .

. ,.'
...,. .

". ,

r;'M'

WaahingtQD,'D. C.
. t.:

'-','
',.,:', .._

r

A Debt of,Gratitude
.

.

As THIS war yeardraws to a closeI wish to send

very special greetings and good wishes to my
Kansas farm friends.;Looking back over the days
and weeks and months of 194-3, 1- am more deeply
apprectative ethan ever before .of what agrtculture
means to lUjl; r feel very;keenly'the grellrt debt of
gratitude "every Amertcan- citizen 'owes .you: yes;'
every ctttzen of our 'allied count-ries whom you
have helped to keep alive thru your faithful efforts
at' food productton. ,

. I know y'o�r job hasn't been an easy one. But

forgetting that for the moment; I believe -it. must

be' a trEfinEiiidous source .pf aattsractton -to you -to
know that you have brought Victory· nearer for'
all of us;·that you have been a fount of co�rage 'to'

. people .s\lffering
. the blasting viciousness of War;

that· you have inspired hope In the hearts of thou-".
'sands upon.Jhousands who have been enslaved by
Dtadmen ., .

. �.
.

"

. Your �roblems are m�y� and I aSs':Jre you ui�y�
a�,of concern to me bo� pe.rson.aUy-and ?�ciall;y.
Rig�t �ere I want .to say that I am very proud of

B_llion� Will P-our= Out· lo�. '�ul"sidies-'"
.,,'

.

.', I:'
',:

WASHINGTON;
D.·C.-Wordhas

.; ..

'. By C�IF STRATTON' '.
_ 'ag�·,p.ayment by the CCC; �:;&nY

gone '�i.om Judge .-Fred ·M. VJn- Ksrua. Farmer'. Wa"",.,-,on Corre.ponden' othetr Go�ernUmedent owned.,..!'r Gov�-
-, _ '1!JOD,- }lead 'of the Office of £Co- .

. .' .' ." .'
. men con,.ro agency,

.

VI. ':consumer

nomic Stabilization; to .the Offices of .

I, .

.

. . --:food subsidies; or the purchase.ua re-

lj>rice·,._tDiBtl'a.tlon aDd {of-Wa�·..A;'1i"'''.10rD� SuppHeIt'.�orporat1on, has 'determined ·to· cut down· 'ptg·,produc- ,�e .a,tLiower ,pricea�.ay.-fImn�'CIOID

�inistrattol1> that bereil.fter· no 'maxi"" 'announced a wheat 1l0ur subsidy based t.ion in 1944 to around 105 JQlllion,. as . modity; with a few exc;_eptfons: resale

:Qluin price on any farm .-COQ1Dlodity on the theoreti<;al'difference between against 127 million this year.
'

_of. perishable' fruitS and ,.vegetables

�all.be"ftxed below'parity. 1l0ur-cefliDgpriC!es and the new wheat� . The' real legislative ,sho��oWD. ,b�.. 'threatened w'i� dell�(ltl()Q. "";�U-
. ;,. '.!l.ower:thanparity ceiling.prices on

. Ceiling:pri¢es. For December the ·baslc. ; tween the White House ·and· ,Congress,'. ag.e, "the" Jncen.tive ;'Payments for,-in-.
'

wheat would be'ill�gal,'!.. Alleil'··Moore, �.mlller:;subsitly_rate Will be 16 cents,.a cover. <;o,nsumer'fOQd subaidl!lS is due., �c�.ea.sed .pt04uction .·,qf· .. ,v•.etable �t

Chief of the Fiour'Sectton of'OPA, told bushel. : '.'
", . ... the:latterpar:t of thi4' month�

.

'. an4 .on�,crops·;/wbeat .tor-:-¥-.�.ser
t!1e� .delegatlon in a, conference' , .' "7'he corn-�rice ,ceiling':aJ,so ha.:s .been.. . On tIle 'day following ,the ·lleath·of .ts. 'limitatlons already, ,pro�d� 'by law.

last week. And indICated that· the ceQ- .mJiteased .to '$1.16: Chlca,l'O. The;War' 'author, the late,·Rep. 'Henry"-Steaga1l; 'Fo,od 'subsidy programs, :with, the:�-

. �g price' on· wl;1eat·would be b�ed.on . F�d AdJilJnilltration faltes· the vtew, of �a't!lI.ma, the House..passed by a
' �eptions �oted, ·were.to end.�ember

parit� ail'cietermined by ,the ,Bureau.ot th� tlieceiling'oncornhadtobe raised: vote of 278 to.117, the �teagall (Bank- \ 31, '1943.' "
' ,.... . .".

..,_grtcUltural. Economics for the', ;t5th but.:.,should not be, raised. �nough to" ing' and.·Currenc..Y) bill extending: ,the ,': It ·is· expected. the"'fJenate"wBl\r�e

,

of themonth preceding the�ce of mO:\fe 9." the reserve supply"of"com�ut life of,the,Gomm()dity Credlt·Corpbta.- ·�imilar �10:Qf �lbly w_tthpuLac- I

,tbe:prl.c6':c�lllng order. ' of tJ;iilCorn Belt: ..Gove�e.n.U.8 �u� ti�. from December 31, 1943, to June, c�ptiIig'any amen!fu.!.ents to (�e �ti-
.' "To,,�e,mJllel'8 and J>akers.to pay,·',.worMM.Q_ver. pt�ec� ...of·�9#Y' acl.\� ,M, �.g�";'t·"" " , ...... , ·\,i':·" ''''':·'''.'.V· f�od Ilubsidy b_ill�.,,�1Pl i!:- ��p4)�

� , '.' ..�� ���� P�.��JA�"�b��t,,!.����'�:'.lDe�, ..,,�e� I�!?..:IJ:,��ef ;D,�<Y�f': .�"Ilt �� ;'. d�'h��W.:a.1il9 ;��rr'e�,...stringen.tib�:: . ,
.'
'. , G:O��iI�u?4 ·o���2!J1�: i�,\: It-!'

.
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Kti�'Farmer, for'D'ecembef' 11� 1943. I

HANDV IDEA'S
Kansas FarmsFor

9
! ,

they were' cold and sealed. I tried rope end spreads out and the ring can
healing an iron and setting this 'on not slip off and is there to stay for the
-top of the lid to hold it tight. This life of the rope.-C. B.
worked fine and we could use a lot
more jars foJ! canning, without buying Paint the Holesextra jars.-Hazel Blackerby.

To Shorten Bolt,

wh�n you find it necessary to shorten
a bolt, be sure to screw on the tap be
fore sawing off the end. Then the tap
Will even up the broken ena of the
threads.-B. E. M.

pipe Is cast in a concrete base�d the
-box is about 4 feet above the ground.- Rope Won't Ravel
:0. O. Chilt_Q...n. "When making new halters we, use

I ordinary hog rings clinched tight about
an inch from thlflll1d'of the ,ro�) The

For the tiny holes in last year's gar
den hose, apply pliable roofing paint
the entire length of hose. This treat
ment will close all the tiny breaks and
will make the hose wear at least a year
longer.-H. H., Atchison.Co.

Saving,Soles ':'

_Make your shoes last ffJr the,dura
-tton by rubbing a little boiled linseed.
oU, on 'tae soles occasionally.-Mrs.
L:':H. Moore.

;Finge,:" Saver
When the knob or the rmg-comes off

'of a. tin cover, run a screw from the
'tinder side' of 'the co er into a hard
cork. This .will last a long time, and
fingers will not be burned. Cork is

d!fficult to get just now, however.�
Mrs. Sam Qenisio.·

-

,

To Clean Kettles
For ,cleaning blackened kettles,

dampen newspaper in kerosene and rub
, over sides and bottom of kettles, then
rub well with a dry ptece of paper, If
this does not remove all black, rub
soap over it, and a sprinkle of scouring
powder and rub with scourtngball or
cloth.-H.A.R.

r

Improves-Butter
If 1 teaspoon of salt and 1 teaspoon

of sugar are added for each pound of
butter WRen churning; the butter Will
s!:-!1y fresh and sweet. The ,sugar does
not taste and is a preservatt.ve.-Mrs.
Be�lah �ompson. "

Rustproof
Wax th;.Wag·on'To prevent. pipe threads from ,rust-

ing in the couplings, brush on/8.· thin While unloadfiig corn we encoun
paste made-from machine oil and' lamp tered difficulty inmaking the corn slide
l!].a<:�. I have taken up'ptpes that have, out of the wagons when they were
been 6 feet underground for as many tipped, so we painted the fioors of the
as 10 years, wllich have previously been wagons with liquid fioorwax. It'Worked
treated this wJ.y, and which came out fine, and since using this there has beenlike 'new.-C. F. M.' no more climbing in the boxes and,

kicking out the com.-Mrs. E. W."

Durable,Mailbox
Separater Strainer
To hold the' strainer over the separa

tor tank, .my husband ,made a handy
devioe using 2 pieces of, pine 1- "1)y
hinch and 16'inches long, with a. small '

iron hoop about 7% inches in diameter
fastened/'between them with a small
bolt on eac.h side. This 'can be made any
size: making the wood pieces long
enough ,to reach across th� tank and
the hoop to fit the l;1trainer.�Mrs. Guy
W. Ham. _"

" My maflbox was, always getting in
a cr�ppled condition and sometimes I·
would even find it on the ground. I de
Cided to stop this. � length of gas pipe
about 6 feet long and 1% inches in
diameter was bent a,t right angles at a '

point 2 feet from the top, and fiattened
'for about 6 inches. Then' 2 holes were

Jt:lade for attaching to box.· The box
was 'provided with a board on the bot
tom, then bolted, The lower end !Jf the

National Winner, Too-
_Use Was\e Paint
: Paint is often wasted when the brush
.Is cleaned. Use it on small boxes, ehtl
dren'a toys, or as a trimming on furni-

.. ture. Even the cupboard shelves may
, be touched up a little when there is a
little paint still on the brUS4.�Mrs .

'Pearl �arsh.
'

J

• Mending Enamelware
, I ",. ,

, I found it difficl.Jlt to mend enamel
;. ware 1:tIitil I saw 'this",method snd it
i neve.r, fails. Mix equal parts

'

of soft
!.putty, �ely ,sifted "coal ashes ,lind
,
\ sifted table salt, pack weIr into .holes
of pan and place pan .on . stove' with

, water in and leave until cement .hard
.-ens.'_Mrs. C. D.,

1
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How Much WaJlpQ,per? ,

, A quick way to estimate the.number
, of rolls of wallpaperDe�d,is to'divide
the number of square: feet. in the walls

,,' ,

, of a foom by 30. This, Will give the
, ; • number' of single rolls, Then subtract, Emogene Morhn� \FQr� Cou_nty. '

, hilt a single roll for each door and

Top national honors have just been ' Win�oW. This allows ample repeats In
earned 'by Enu.Lg�Ji.e",:Martln" of ' ;Ford ali�sign unless the motU is exception
county. !At the Nalional'4-:8: Club Con- .aUy large.-'Mrs. C. B.
gress in Chicago, last' week, she was

'

setected as the Na�onal Safety Con-
, K,eep Candy Moisttest,Willner' with club folks from 36

state'if�'coil1p�ti�;/.Y6u no doubt re·, 'pandy for soldiers' will keep moist
member seeing'Ei:nageile� picture in longer if molded in a candy-box andthe February 20, 1948, issue of Ka,n- not' cut before mailing. Line a ':flatsas Fanrier when' it' WaJ!!; announced.. c!l.ndY-l:!ox ,with wax paper, fitting i�,insl\�..

' had ,won the. �per 4-H. Club
scholarship 'whicli Senator' Capper' smoothly,_then pour candy in QOx to set.
awards eV!lCY year t1irU KanSas When cool, coverwilliwax paper, pla�e
Farmer.. Or you probably saw her pic- 'lid ,on box, wrap and mail, Packed this
tUi'e in the Octo:tJer 16! l�r issue 'of, way, more candy can be gptten in box
Kansas 'Farmer ',whim"-:Jll. �iuI an- and it will keep mOist for a long, joqrnounced she had won theJgoldlwatch ney.-'Mrs. George F.,;' Smith.

. presented by Senator Capper to the
champt6n ,farm safety,..:gtri of 1943. '

• '

E�gen�s safety' contest work was Iron Holds ,L�dsso ,outstanding in Kansas, 'under the
-

,

. f
-.

hi' ....: JFarm Safety Committee o� the state We had a,lot 0, jar� w ch,.,..e little
Silfety Council, that she-now"has won fiat lid of 2-piece UdS would !Just,jlt)
tl\.e�·champlonsht:P'-�pot in' 'the, entire but, fullY.didn't-have any neck on wh_lc�nation. : " ,> :

,
, ,to, Jlcre,w �e ,band to' hold: ,them un�

\ ..,1' .... '
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So Use This 'dea' Laying House Disinfectant and LIHer Spray
DO A Throa,,,, DISINFECTING JOBI

SA-FE: Won't barm' b,n:l' or b.by cbic1cs. Clean up and scrub
brooder, laying house.; then sl'r.y buUdlng, equipment, litter
thoroughly and frequently with this new and dil1erem dlslnfectsnt.

'

CERTAIN: Kills common disease cerms. bUllS. parasites-allthree on contact • • • even coccidia, cold organisms. pullorum, cholera, typhoid, tuberculosis, streptococci, molds, mites worm eggsPLEASANT ODOR: Causes no "disinfecting h.ad�che••" Non�'caustic. !'itainles.. ,Economical: dilute. as much as 1 to 100.
•• SUN \0 OR Genul.. DR. SALSBURY'S IllY at IIateha"... drull'

PA''R 0 SA-N
Illlto, feed, Produce doa'·

... ..... • DR. .ALS.Ulty'.
_ _ ::r:?::::.eR,... C........

Nourse Friction l'roof motor and tractor oil ITghtens
the burden winter places on all mqtors - because this
oil is reinforced. Extra lubricating qualities that provide
greater film strength, mo� uniform viscosity, increased
"oiliness" have been put back into Nourse Friction Proof
<uudee tremendous pressure.

In winter this reinforcing is more important than ever
- because' it gives the light, free flowing grades the extra
lubricating quality all motors need. Be sure you get this
extra winter p�tection. See the Nowse oil dealer-now!

NOURSE OIL COMPANY - KANSAS CITy,"MO.

NOURSE
REINFORCED

FRICTION PROOF M����T��D OIL

, ,

tn,peet the "buainess 'end'" �I these t�o great spreaders' and' you'll ••e lDemy
4 exclu!li,,!t features w)lich asaure more' thorough shredding, finer pulverizingand more �ve� distribution- everything that it takes to get full value out 01
,.�anure. ,But NEY" 'IDEA improvements go much'
lartller; They gi"e you also bigger capacity, wider
lipreading, easier loading, ,lighter draft. And with
it all, theJcrmous ,NEW IDEA quality and stamina
lor extra jecm 01 tough serVice. The wartime d�ain
Oil solI fertility �akes ownership of a NEW IDEA
Spreader doubly desirable. The s�pply is limited.
See your dealer 800n or 'write for circular.

NEW 'IDEA. 'nc •• ,eoldw�ter. Ohio
Dept. 251

'

"

FREE 'O�IC

PrClCllcal ,infor
mation OD hoW'
to 9.t 9reat•••
valu'. out' o'
'manure,Charw

, aDd tigur.• "
thaI h.lp, you utlmat. �
worth 01 the maDur. pro
duced e.D your farm. Pracllca.
.U'g9..UOD. liD haDdlhtIJ.
.torinq. aDd a_ppll'iDg fl•.A8II
your NEW. IDEA d.al.r or
wrile for fr•• cop,. ,J }

I '

'

'MODEL 10 - aupr.m. omoatr
, �lIiU-wh••1 allread,ers, '•• t.am or'
'JtrCictor. Bi9 capa�ty. �9ht ,draft. ,
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Extra Years for Metal tioof
I

-

'
,

.

" �

(Continued 'from 'Page 1) -

Up on the roof .the holf-Inch coble: a

heovy gUYwire found in the scrop pile.. is
lIrounded. to the corrugated rOofing 'with
�ts. At least 3 squore inches of the
ground ,coble should be in cOlltact with ,

"

_ Jhe metal roofing" -

/

-Ro:oflng nails oft�n need to be drlven
tn to' tighten them up, especially if
green -sheetmg was used"orig1nally. ';
Tosave the entire'building as well as

,
the roof, attentton should be p�d to
.groundtng the roof in the event it is
struck by lightning'. Only ,about one

butlding out of 16 is propp:ly grounded,
a recent survey showed. ,_ ,.,'

-

-

This subject cannot be fullytc�>vered
here. However, U. S. D-A. bulletin No.
,1512 has a full discussion of this'�at-
t�r. ,'__ _

.. ,

Briefly, a roof should be grounded
at opposite, corners. If .the building is
more than 200 feet il'l circumference, 4
comers' should be grounded, if not, 2
will be, sufficient,- " � :.:1

,
'

....

'

The ground'should :6ave at least 3
over the roof-wor.kwell. Ropes or cables square inches of centact, with themetalthrown over the ridg� and rastened-on roof. If half-hlch ptpe fsused, 6 incnesthfl other side are. a good means of should be in contact with the"rdof.!. _

'

keeping a.fil1Jl foundation for working" No sharp turns�hould'be.made in theZinc pamtworks well in a spray gun, pipe,' cable or whatever is used, for a

��'I,�"�'���1
altho it may have to be thinned. Thin- 'ground wire. The ground pipe should

r: ning usually is done with turpentine. be driven into the ground deep enough
Wh"! is zinc paint superior for this � to reach, permanent moisture, and

work. Jll;st. remember that. the origi- should be attached to the cable or pipenal roofing IS galvanized With a coat- , used to run to-the roof with ,clamps or
ing of zinc. The United, St��es Bureau "U" bolts;/..' _

- -'"

of S,�andards says ZiIlC is ,by far the Cupolas or_raised parts ot thll roofbest �etallic! coating for protecti?n shoul�'�ave polnts, These should be
of iron and steel agab:�st rust. .' grounded ta ilie metal roof.
Next best probably IS an iron OXide '

- , '

__.paint. This, is usually red in color.1n
tests this came nearest to zinc oxide
paint for years of service. Green paint
has not been very satisfactory. Black
asphalt paint is cheap but gives poor
coverage, It makes the 'building hot
because it ahsorbes a lot of heat.
If you like the Iooks of aluminum

paint and, want it to reflect heat and
light, you might try it as a second coat
over zinc oxide paint. ,�'�
Besides painting, tJlere are some

other �imple steps that all of us can

take,to fix'up our metal, roofs. First of'
all you probably 'l,v.ish .to stop it from
leaking. There 'are several causes of
this, most of which oan be helped,
l).fighty handy little gadgets are

sheet-metal screws, self-tapping to
draw sheets tjght._ together at the end
where laps fire made, or anywhere

, along laps where there is no sheeting
underneath 'that will take-a nail. These -Gives Modern White '''Ughtscrews come in, several sizes and are" .

available at most hardware stores A 'That Mak� Hon.e Cheerier
hole is punched with asmall Iif\.i\ and 'Aladdin 'not.onlY gives light W18Url'alled by,
the screws inserted'with 'an ordb;lary electricity for whiteneu 'ani! steadiDe... but
screwdriver. The 2 sheets of roofing QperatesSOIiOittsonaaindep!1onofketOllCDC
are-pulled together tightlyWith no hole (COal oil). Bum. only 6% oil" 94% au. GivC8
that will leak.

'
.

'_� �on,IjoO, agai'inst eye-strain from read-

',' , � or sewing under yellow, diii:t, o1d-faahloned _

,Inser,t Asbestos Wicking IaDiplillbt. So simple and '88fe' a child ca..
- ,

• operate. No pumping, noise, smoke or odor. U
If you have a roof with a low piteh Aladdin costa more than yon want to":give,

,

you may have trouble with the wind mue,it a joint gift. Or chip in as a family to

blowing water,up under tile laps. Easy ,give Aladdin to the hol2'l.�,
"

way to stop this' is to insert asbestos Visit your Aladdin Dealer At Once
. wicking between the sheets of_corru- -

gated roofing. This, wteking' is very in- Look�over his sei!!Ction �r AIad�,Lmqps�
expensive and can be bought at: hard- shades before stocks become low 'I'OID'the 111ft
ware stores. When the nails are driven

demand. Price's have remained reaeonable.You
. c'l" alw,ayalook to your Aladdin

'

'

-

or the screws drawn up, the wicking DeSler for a.wick,.maritle, chim:' Prices

forms a pel'1P-anent gasket b!ltween the ney, etc. to keep ybur Aladdin- ,low _. ,

sheets .which "(ill �� the lap.'
-.

,_-a� the �4k of ser::Vice: " $I!.! " _

, Lea�age arounll nail ,holes can be "A.,,-LE'LAMP COMPANY Shad�'1UId
stopped with!oo'f Caulking compound. ".�IIIIIIe,!.e, _

,,' Tri�El<tra
'

Or nE\w�,nails .w.ith lead/heads or wasll- �", ',le -

ers cap be put in. 'Dbe nev\f1screw-,type -

_:: � I'.roofing nail is a ,<tandy for, �his..
-

� :

iii ,
-

(

;If,t!J.e, hole'is,larger than a nail head, -
. • .,

. ,

p'a��hiQg 1:8.n�be d9n.e..!w.t.tll' little!Piece? r

pf.metal"&D:!i1 the metal SCt'6w�. _..:..__...!.'_._
• j.. '.. .., "

- .. ,'�-

10

,Get More Lard
When getting fat ready to render

out, put it thru food chopper, using the
coarse lmife. It will go much more ' ,

rapidly and you will get mere lard than zinc paint is offered for sale by many
when fat is cut up with a knife.-Mrs. leading' paint manufacturers. If you
Beulah Thompson. -are unable to locate any of this paint,
----------------..-, a list of companies making it can be

had by writing Kansas Earmer.
This paint is battleship grey in color,

with an attractive blue-tint when dry.
It is of good quality, goes on well and
spreads evenly and easily.
As to the cost, it will run around $5

a gallon and a gallon will cover from
600 to 800 square feet, depending on

how rustythe surface is.
If the rQof is rusty best results can

be had by first going over it with' a
steel brush. Only the loose rust, and
the old paint that is loose, need be
removed. Next, sweeping with a good,
stiff broom will provide a cleaner sur
face. Painting usually should be done
when rust first appears thru the origi
nal galvanized coating,

InterlockSILOWh�teTop
The old reliable Silo Com
pany. Place your order now
for elU'ly 1914 erection,
Built to last a lifetime

: ��,�ec"���idmeo�J;et:rb�o��I:i
and thOl'ougglY cured. Cor-

�,fi��e'h{�.:i��. holds beavler

Write for FREE folder

flci,\'"r; additional inrorma

Oohl En.III'l{e Cutter
and Repairs

Interlocking Stave Silo Co.
720 N. Santa F., Wichita. Kan.
T........ 1Ca... ""d, Ok...

B.envllie. Me. '.

Your local Sinclair .t\gent is ready to make you
'a special money-saving offer on farm oils, greases '_
.
and stock spray if you 'order now for Spring
delivery.

-

Figure outwhatyou'll need in the way of farm
lubricants next year and he'll gladly show you

just how much cash you'll save by placing
your order now.

.

Deliverywill be made in the Spring �heneve.r
you want it ... and you pay no money until your

.producrs are, delivered.
Phone your local Sinclair Agent right away

and let him give you the full det�ils on this

special Sinclair money-saving offer.
---:'

K

/,'
/

Two coats naturally will give longer
service than 'one; .Inthls .case the sec
ond coat will about double the life of
the paint giving 10 0.1' 12 years. Wlt)l
all the equipment' at hand and the job
underway, the second coat 'will be '

'

much cheaper than- the 'first. If yoti
wish to save on paint, you might first
paint the rusty spots, �n go over the
entire surface. I

As a word of caution we might add
that metal roofs are :rp.ightY slick and
it's a long way trom the top of � bam
to the ground. Long ladders hooked

,

"

Here is the ,proper way t_9 groJl.!ld buildings.
ihis ground for 'a metal roof is mode from
pieces of scrap and 2 clamps. The pipe was

driven 8 feet into the groi"id to .each per-
'moment moi�ture.'
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This year.'gifts will be
bought with more
thought than in former

,
care-free years.,. �'8C)me.'
'tliing usefJ1l and lasting
bas the call... liomethiI!g
lik� an" A!addiQ Lamp.



Christmas -1943
It's grim and .bleak and terrible for
millions of people. Ruin and miserystalk conquered countries. Greed,
power" dictatorship and the regimentation of private lives by ruehless govern
ments have blacked out the souls of men.
The - contrast with the plain, honest,
decent living ·habits of a free America
is appalling-and is making a profoundimpression on .our fighting' men.
They are seeing and feeling,.first hand,
what the "new order" is doing to Europe,And they are coming home determined
that it won't happen here.

They ar� .determined that 'you and r
and the 'other fellow will continue to
elect "public servants"- not masters=
and vote them out if we don't like them.
Our Ame�ican boys Me going to decide
for themselves what kind of laws" they
Want to live under.
They want a country where. everyone
gets a decent deal whether he is poor
or rich, They know America isn't
perfect. But they know it's better than
any other country in the world-and
they're going to �eep it that way.

When our boys come back, they want an
opportunity to work and save and grow
-with no government bureau tellingthem when and where and how to do it.

They want to give their kids an independent education-not one that's controlled
by someone with an axe to grind.
American boys have always gone places.

under their own power-aCid they're
going to keep on doing it.

They lik� the idea that in this country
a farmer boy can step into the White
House. They take their hats off to the
lad in the stock room who grows up to'
run the business. The ball player who
"busts 'em over

....

the fence"- and draws
more money than a senator, is a hero
in the eyes of millions.

.

That's -America-still the land of oppor.

tunity-where hard work, thrift and in-
genuity stil] payoff. And we must never
let these precious freedoms slip away..: /
!But 'to guard them, each of us must
-be alert. Wemust take a personal interest
in good government-and vote. We,
must beware of imported political ideas.

They didn't work over there-and they
won't work over here.

We must educate ourselves and our
children in American traditions. We
must _f)rotect our own personal free
doms-but we must respect the .rightsof the other fellow.We must work hard
-and produce. We must s�ve-andbuild. We must have faith in our own
ability to keep America American.

A MUTUAL FRIEND
. You, as a farmer-and we, as steel
makers-have a mutual friend In yourneighborhood Republic dealer. He
knows your farm and he knows our
products. He brings the two together"":alid adds the kind of friendly ser
vice that only a neighbor can give.Because he is a neighbor, with a
stake in the future .of your com

munity, he has a real interest in
supplying yc;>u with the things'youneed. Work with him when you have
a problem concerning steel. He can
help you-and can help us to help you.That's the American brand of co
operation•. It often works miracles.

�
..

'GIVE

WAR '�QNDS
AND

StAM,.S
FOR .CH'RISTMAS

·RE'PU"IBL.C: STEE'L
GENERAL OFFICE'SI CLEVELAND 1, OHIO

'.

Export Department: Chrysler Bujldlng, New Yorle 77, New Yorle

OLD IRON_IGlAI(.ES· N,EW-GUNS -lURN IN YO·UR 'S'CRAP NOWI
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able to -purohase them' at the present
time and get only enough for your sup
ply of feed. It Is difficult to advise what
kind and we,tght to purchase. If you in
tend to sell these cattle next fall it
might be desirable to get the class that
will be In medium to good flesh next
fall. In view of the, demand situation
for meat, I believe that, you stand a
reasonable chance to make a profit in
utilizing your roughages and some
grain In beef production.

Questions answered by: George
Montgomery, FeedGr$s, Poultry and
Eggs; F. L. 'Parsons, Livestock and.
Dalry.

KansCJ8 Farmer [or December 11, 1943

From a Marketing Viewpoint

DEPENDABLE LIGHT & POWER
• G....ter Cap.clty
• Lonpr Life
• Double Insul.tlon With

Bonded Glass Construction

M.de In live heavy duty sizes up to 615 .mps.
Ideal for Wind Electric, Diesel, and Gasoline Engine plants.

Made in the same factories as the widely-known Grant auto,
radio. and truck batteries. leaders for 24 years.

Thousands In Use
Many Grants continue in daily use after ten years or Inore of
steady service.

Send ,... prices end complete ubI•••
I' YOQF de«ler Joe. not �.rry Grant Batteri••• ..,rit. a. direct.

GRANT STORAGE BATTERY COMPANY

r;nn��e ngMi1cf 2:)vCK' .,

What! Stop for a river? Not the Army';'·
II

Duck "I This amazing carrier- as much
boat as truck - carts or ferries men, muni·
tions, and supplies over land � water.

When the "Duck" is landing fighting men on a

bulle ·swepe beach or bringing ammunition
ashore under fire there must be no engine
£lilure. And chat calls for reliable spark plugs
as well 3S for men who know their diiving. So,
� IbirlJ'i� yt'ars ofpruisitm f1J4nt�fanuring behind
tbe AC Spark PlUg! which fin tbe "Duck}"art prw
iDg 0/rAJ !'aJue ill the fumau of uar.
Yez.fine produces, finelybuilt, are not enough. The
lu:mykno,,'Sthatgood'·tools"mUStbekeptinshape.
And the Aroly does just that for irs spark plugs.

Skilled Tecbnicians at Your Service
The very same thing is true of the Ae Spark Plugs in your car, truck, or
tractor. They must be cleaned and adjusted regularly-to save gasoline and

promote easy starting. Thanks to your automotive repair man, this kind
of service is readily available, and you am get it, not only on spark plugs,
bur on all Ae products. ,

&:tvw is tbe Jric! Itvry of the service Jour AC products need. Plees« read ii. Please
folhw itJ slIgg uons faithfully. YO/f will conserv« gasoline, oil, and tires. And
wbm "pl<Ut'mml become: ntaJJary, select AC. That asseres complete satn/action.

AC SPARK PLUG DIVISION - GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION

BUY WAR BONDS fOR VICTORYI

SPAIK PLUGS-DUty en
worn plugs waste up to

10� on gas. They also'
cause hard narting,weak·
en yoor ba.aery. Have
yoW'plogsdeanedandad
jusred every few months..

Aa a.u.HBS-A ditty air
cleaner chokes down the
flow ofair into the carbu
retoe, YOIU air cleaner
should be rinsed when
everyolUor i.s lubricued.

FUR PUMPS - Practically
trouble free. But. ifyOW'S
ba.\ been in use thirty or
fony thousand miles, a
check-up may be due.

DRfVING IN5-TRUMENTS
Speedometer, gasoline
gauge, oil pressure
gauge,ammeter, and tem
perature gauge seldom
need sci'.rvice. But. if they
give trouble, have them
cared ,for III once.

.

Falls T.....C1Its LeS • With. feeding lambs at,lll to 111.S0 /alfa 1_' ·"0 t • ..S t H
\l_"'�'l'''� •.n:!I......

"'.",. 0."" II on. ow many
...... �... f ...'I,�.",fUcl, TbC)UOAlI<Ioof �._. p6r 1umd'I'6d, is th6'l'6 chance for (I pounds 01 com and al/alfa under aver-

;::�:;.'ritU�i-:IT�';l�..o:=::.tt::.. profit' Com is Il.lS a bw1�el and al- age conditiOtl8 are required to latten
_________________________________ • lambs' Per poutld 01 gain) leeding

s110ats at 111 a hutldrQd looks to me
like a sale bet. Am I right or wrong'
-A. P. B.

Based on average feed requirements
and average gains, the feeding out of
shoats to 200 to 270 pounds offers a
nice chance for profit. With com at
$1.12, tankage at $80 a ton. and al
falfa hay at $25 a ton, and considering
marketing' and death loss costs but no
labor costs, the profit should amount
to $3 to $4 per 100 pounds. Based on

present market prices for shoats and
the probable price When marketed
next February or March, this would
be from $6 to $10 profit per pig above
costs. Pigs weighing less thBJ1 160
pounds are now selling at a discount of ,,----------------.
$1 to $3 under prices qf medlum- ENJOY INEXP'ENSIVEweight hogs. Prices of pigs weighing ,

from 200 to 270 pounds are guaran- P R I Z E WIN N I N· �teed at the Kansas City market at • '11
$13.50 until Octiober 1, 1944.
The same type of price risk analysis ORANGE M i'RMALADEon feeding out 60- to 65-pound lambs.

"
lndlcates that the probable profit per
lamb probably would amount to about
$0.50 to $1.50 per lamb.

o

I am considering a new laying house.
What is the poulh-y and egg'outZook
lor 1944' For alter the war'-C. N.
,

The number of hens on January 1,
1944, estimated to be 544 million birds,
will be 8 to 10 per cent larger than on

January 1, 1943, compared with 381
millions in 1941 and a 1935-39 average
of 364 millions.
Poultry feed costs will be substan

tially higher than during the first half
of 1943. In October the egg-feed ratio
was nearly 18 per cent less favorable
than the 10-year average, while in Au
gust it was 12 per cent more favorable.
On October 7 the War Food Adminls-·
tration announced a feed policy sug
gesting a 5 per cent reduction In the
number of turkeys, ducks, and chick
ens other than broilers to be raised
during 1944 and a 20 per -eent reduc
tion in the number jof broilers.

What are the prospects on the out
look for milo p"ices' Are they likely
to be higher next sp"i1lg or about the
same ,-C. W. 1.

There is a very strong demand for
grain sorghums and if it were not for
the prospect of a price ceiling, prices
probably would work upward thru
the winter and early spring. It is prob- ,

able, however, that if prices advance
much more the Government will an
nounce a price ceiling which probably
would be at about the present Ievel,
If a ceiling is established on grain
sorghums it probably will, be at parity
which is about the current price.

When wiU be the best time to buy
stock cattle to put 9" grass next Bum
mer' 1 have prairie hay, ensilage, and
some aZfaZfa andWheat pasture.Would
you buy enough cattle to handle what
teed 1 have now, 'or wait u�til later a"d
buy a greater number' What kind and
weight would you sugg�t buying' AB
I have quite a bit 01 grasB, also lespe
deza after harvest, 1 would figure on

BeUing most 01 the cattle in the faU.
What would bemy ohances for aproftt ,
-C. D. B. '

Stocker and feeder cattle W!ually
come on the market off grass In larg
est numbers In late October and early
November. Prices for these replace
ment cattle are usuallyIowest at this
period. Therefore, I belteve that now
would be the time to purchase your
replacements. In view of the feed sit
uation and the, present seasonatJow
price tor cattle i� would appear desn·-

Beehive of Recipes
If you would like more ma

terial on use ot honey, why not
write for our leatlet, ''This Bee:.
hive of Honey Recipes." It has
more than 60 recipes all of,
which use honey, .and honey, as
you know, Is an excellent sugar
substitute especially in these
days of sugar rationing. Ad
dr�8S your request to Womari's

Ffitor. Kansas Farmer, TopeIm:

Worth Backaches: Census records
show that the products, raised in
farmers' gardens, not Including 'po
tatoes, are worth $210,900,263 a year
or an average, of $44 for each of the
4,815,70,0 farms growing their own.

It's Easy To Make Anytime
With This Simple Recipe

6 Medium Sized Oranges
(2 lb•• Sliced)

6 Cups Water
Yz Cup Lemon Julee

(.4bout 6 lemo,..)
1 Package M.C.P. Pectin

9Yz Level Cups Sugar
(Mea.ured ready lor u.e)

1. Cut oranges in cartwheels with

very sharp knife to make slices
thin as possible. Discard the large
flat' peel ends. Sliced fruit should

weigh 2 pounds.
2. Put sliced fruit in 8-quart kettle.

Add the water. and lemon juice.
3. Bring to a quick. boll; boll gently

for 1 hour (uncovered). If peel is
not tender in' 1 hour, boll until
tender.

'

"

4� Measure _!he cooked materi�I.· Due
to boiling, the volume will be re

duced below 7 cups. Add water to

make total peel and juice exactly ,

7 cups.
5. Put back .in kettle. Stir in M.C.P.

Pectin; continue,stirring and bring
to a full boil.

6. Add sugar (previously measured),
Stir

_

gently until it has reached a

fiiII rolling boil, and BOIL _EX
ACTLY 4 MINUTES. Remove
Hom fire; skim and stir by .jurns
for 5 minutes.

7. Pour Into jars. If you use pint or
quart jars, seal hot and invert jars
on lids until Marmalade begins to

set. Then, shake well and set jars
upright. This keeps the peel evenly
distrtbuted throughout.

NOTE: This recipe 'worlcs equally'
well with IYaf!e' Oranges or J'alen·
e(as. When either "arietY' i. oeer

ripe and peel i. soft, use *.cup
LemOn Juice instead 0/ %·cup. (Be
sure '0 discard any seeds.) This
-.recipe �kes 7 pounds, of prize.
winning Orange Marmalade.

1
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Let's take carrots to show
how this idea works •••

e.

Y
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j)
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Iy •

For years carrots have been sent �o
market with their ..leafy tops on-'

,bunched.'
To harvest carrots tbatway calls

for a 16t of work. It means going ,

along the rows, pulling up carrots
-and then laying themall down in

.

an ord�rly fashion, tops pointing one
way, roots the other,
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Next you grade for size (carrots in
a standard bunchmustn't varymore
than a quarter-inch In diameter),
Th.e�you co�t out the right n�-

, ber of carrots, tie them into a bunch
'and pack your bunches 3 dozen to
the field crate. All these operations
before they're even ready to be
hauled to the packing shed!

* * *

13

Topping makes for important sav

ings in other ways, too.
A crate of topped carrots is all

carrots- while the average crate of
"bunched carrots" may be nearly
half-filled with tops. So with topped
'carrots there's a lower container
cost.You can use cheaper containers
and less packing' paper; no packing
ice is required. These savings all
'add up.
And shipping carrotswith tops off

saves a lot on transportation costs,
as this table shows:

BUNCHED TOPPED
PACK 6 Dozen Sturdee

Iceel Crate

AV. No.
,

CRATES 362 629PER CAR

NET ROOTS
PER CAl 26,064 lb. 40,256 lb.

We Safeway people have worked
out a'simpler way of harvesting car
rots and other root vegetables:
We buy root vegetables with the

tops o/f-unbunehedl We have dis
covered that houseuiioeeprefer to buy
them that way.

Harvesting carrotswith the tops off
,

is practicallya single operation: The
carrots are pulled and topped right
intO the field crates. Naturally this.
is quicker and easier. It calls for less
skill' lessmanpower; saves the farm-,

,

er on labor. And the tops, left i:n the
field, help return humus to the soil.

LAY AWAY A BOND TODAY

PERCENT
SAVING I.N
SHIPPING.

SPACE
o 54.4�

This idea of topping root vegetables
is just one of many examples how
the Safeway people help to cut the .

costs of producing and marketing:_
and thereby increase the farmer's
share of the consumer's dollar.

Twenty-seven years ago Safeway
people began to improve methods of
handling foods.

Today, thismore efficient food dis
tribution system is a national asset.
In war or peace, everybody benefits
bythe straightest possible road be
tween farmer and consumer.

SarBWAY'
You are a producer as well as
a consumer. We invite you to
trade at your Safeway, for one
fullmonth ••• and· then compare\

what you save.

, I
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Does It Hea"y Matter ... *

WHAT I EAT
.By FLOREN(;E McKINNEY

'.

I
MUSIl' have eaten something that made me

sick." Have you ever heard anyone say that?
No doubt you have; we all have. But in con

trast, how many times have you heard some

one say', "1 must be sick becattSe 0/ something 1

didn't eat." You've never heard! it? Neither have
we. In reality, the latter situation demands more

of our attention than the former, and is a chal

lenge to all of us in the light of all the knowledge
that is available. The well-worn maxim, "Eat first
that which you need and then what you want," is
not so worn that it cannot be revived from time to

time and brought out into the light for close

analysis.
Some of us need a doctor's advice about special

diets but the "average run" of us need to give a

bit more attention to what we put into our

stomachs every day, and this can be done by a re
solve that the 3 meals a day are the most impor
tant items on the housewife's calendar of work.

The difference between a happy, wide-awake
child, one who is bubbling with, the;joy of living
and one who is tired, cross and nervous may be

due to the difference between the meals to which
each sits down 3 times a day. We all have seen the

abounding good health exhibited by-most of our
soldiers following a few months in training. Not
all of it has been brought about by the 3 well

balanced meals they get every day, but the food
can take a good share of the credit. Those in charge
know a vigorous body cannot be builtwith just any
kind of food. Why not try a g09� eating program
with your family?
The terms "hollow hun�,er'� and "hidd�n hunger"

have ail ear-catching'l;lppeaJ..'1!!ti!\o @lei!."melining bas

deep significance. Hollow hunger is that condition
common in the depression years when many had

tQO little to eat. Hidden hunger shows itself in more
subtle ways, summed up in a lack of a vigorous
body and an alert mind. This person may have, had

enough food, but not of the right kind. This hidden
hunger is so common that it is scarcely recognized
by most of us. One eminent authortty of the United
States Public Health Service says, "Nutr-itional
diseases in all probability constitute our greatest
medical problem, not from the standpoint of

deaths, but from.the point of view of disability and
economic loss."
About 25 per cent of the families in the United

States have diets that can be rated good, and

another third can be rated poor. Part of this is

caused by low incomes, but part by the feeling
. of a segment of the population that-the 3 daily
meals are not of first-rate Importance.
,It's not difficult to lead the members of' your
f(Ullily to the table, but it may be a' problem to,'
make them eat. One successful mother said, "Food
habits are established early," and how true that is.
Don't we all know children who refuse' to eat cer

tain common foods just because "daddy doesn't eat
it?" Liking is a matter of learning and-a process
that requires a little attention every day for the
beginner: Is your dinner table a place where all the
day's troubles are brought up for discussion instead
of a pleasant time indulged in by all the members
of the family? Make a game of eatingall the things
on the table instead of remarking what one likes
and does not like.

. The whole family's health depends on it-hOw '

well each works and plays, condition of teeth, how
vigorous each looks and acts' and, above all;
posture.

The Basbli Seven

Now the question is, "What are the actual eS
sentlals in the daily diet?" Simply told they are tlie
Basic- Seven. Check over your average day's meals
to determine whether yours measure up:
Group I-Green and yellow vegetables, some

raw.' ,

Group 2-0ranges; tomatoes or grapefruit, or
cabbage or salad greens,

'

Gtoup 3-Potatoes and other vegetables and
fruits.

,

Group 4-Milk and milk products. I
Group l).....:.:Meat, poU!try, fish or eggs, or substi

tutes suc� as beans, peas, nuts or peanut butter.
'

*

Group 6-Bread, .flour and- cereals, 'enriched.
Group 7-Eutter.. /

To make this whole problem a bit simpler, plan
.

what your family is going to eat, tlot by the mea�
but by the day, and include some of each of the

groups. One or two groupsmissed todaywill b� dif·
ficult to "make up for" tomorrow.

The Milky Way
Soldiers, sailors and football players drink milk

because it builds muscle and good teeth and bones.
It does not always have to be included in. the meal'
as a beverage, but may be a part of cooked dishes.
If you have .this plan in mind, don't forget tpat it
will be well to add it in generous amounts, such
aswlll be comparable to a quart for a growing' child
and a pint ror the grown-up. It's pretty difficult, to
meet this standard, however, if you depend on get
ting in this essential item. in cooked ,dishes only.

What Is A Good.;,BreakfastT
Do you -start, the day bright and alert" able to

continue without that all-gone feeling as 12 o'clock
comes along? If so, your breakfast' may ,be re-

Eat the Basic Se\en Ever,y Day.

r ,

, .

Here's perfect nutrition for ypu. Neither "hollow

hunger" nor "hidden hunger" will visit yaur home if
you plan the Basic Seven Way. �

I
(ra

sponstble. Here are 2 examples of breakfasts" a

good one and a poor one: ,

'

-,
Good Breakfast: Fruit, whole grain cereal wtth

cream, .toast and butter, ham, milk, coffee.
.'
Poor Breakfast: :l\. doughnut and' coff!le.
}.lake a note of the number; of essentials in' the

Basic Seven that are to be found in the first break
fast. And how woefully lacking is the second!.

What Is a Good Dinner',!

A good dinner planned from the Basic Seven

might be! Pot roast with Vegetables, cole slaw,
whole wheat bread with butter and jam, ice cream,

milk, coffee.
' f

But the following type repeated over and over

will eventually show in general health condition:
Hamburger steak, mashed potatoes, bread and

jam, cake and coffee.
" -

What Is a.Good S�pper'l
" ,

For the evening meal this can't go wrong: Mac
aroni and eaeese., stewed .tomatoes, whole wheat
muffins and butter, apples, cookies andmilk.
But for the pooIl.one: Rice and tomatoes, beets,

,

white bread andbutter, cake and coffee. '

It's easy to see the difference between these
meals-but all of us occaalonalty get a little Iax-and
think it's not important. An all too frequent com
ment one hears 'is, "I don't eat much breakfast but
I make up tor it.at dinner." Your answermtght be
that it can scarcely be done: The man who eats the

poor meals will su:ffer, not from what ·he eats but
from what he doesn't eat. "

, We already' have noted that the Basic Seven
recommends a green vegetable every day. '1'0 make
the most of whafnature put Into, them, rules for
their cooking mlgJlt'well be considered. Firs_t" use
only a little water; Slightly salted and never, never
use soda.as it is a v.itamin destroyer. Remember to
have the water boiling when you put the vegetables
fu and a leafy vegetable shou� - be cooked'with
the. lid o:ff, except -at the start, to preserve. the
color. Serve the julce'�th the vegetables or save
it for soup or graVi�. _ 'J

...

. 'l1hose yellow vegetables, the' bright· golden
squlish, the sweet potato and carrot n� very spe
ciai mention; Loo)l again to note that'they !'ol'e I?,

. Group 1 of t.he Basic Seven. All are '''super sources
of vitamin A. the one that aids eyesight and buildS
up resistance to. nose and throat Infection', and
,makes the eklo clear. ' [Contfnue4 on Page ,,5)

'"
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T,his Home-Mixed'
Cough Relief Is'

"

Ha,rd To, B,e·at

se

rd
1-

It
oe

ie

ut
Sq EaSy. No Cooking. Saves Dollars.
No matter what YQu've been using for

coughs due to colds. ,you' II be the first to
admit that·thls surprlslng'rellef. mixed In.
your own kitchen. can·t. be surpassed.
)lake a syrull. by stirring 2 cups oJ granu

lated sugar an(J one cup of water a few mo
ments. until dlssolvect,No'cooklng needed
a' child could do It. Or you can use com

�yrup or lI.quld honey, Instead of .. sugar

SY��n p�t 21,2 ounces of Plnex (obtained
from any druggist) Into a pint bottle, and
add your syrup. Thl8 gives you a full pint
of really amazing 'cough reUef_bout foqr
times as much for your money, Tastes fine'
and never spolia.

"
'

You can feel this home mixture taking
right hold of a cough. It loosens the phlegm,'
soothes the Irritated membranes; and helps
clear the air passage8. Eases soreness and'
dUllcult breathing, and lets you sleep, Once
tried, you'll swear by It,. '

'Plnex Is a spocllilf .eompound of proven
ingredients. In concentrated form. a most

, reflalile soothlng agent for throat and bron
, ,chl!l1 membranea, If not lIaUsfied. your

lIR,oney will,� refunded. '
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� Does It Matter
What I Eat?
(Continued from. Page 14)

,

,

Fortunate are the youngsters whose
mother pasys out raw carrots, but
that doesn't .mean they aren't good for
you grown-ups.

Do You Know Vltamins.Of
Have you heard that there is an anti

gray-hair vitamin 1, Research work Is
being conducted on this vitamin as

well as all others you have been hear
ing about, arid, perhaps tile time soon
will come when we will know just what
to eat to keep our hair its youthful
color. At any rate,' enougn is known
about certain vitamins that we now

can offer several practical ways of get
"ting them into our diet. Vitamn' C is
elusive, it is e�y to lose. Heat, expos
"ure to air anywhere. even squeezing
orangeJuice long before drinking it if
not kept in rerrtgerator, and mashing
potatoes puts air into the product. All.
these. things destroy' this particular

, vitamin. Keep fresh vegetables as cool
.

as possible and preserve the food value, -

I:!y eating them soon after bringing
from the garden. When you chop vege
tables for a sal.ad and Jet It stand for a
time, this· vitamin is largely lost.

Improvement .(n Diet
Judged by the standards o� our re

search people the Amertcans-as awhole
have improved the national diet as is
evinced by increases in consumption of
.certain essential foods, such as egga;:
milk, citrus fruits and many of the
other vegetables. Some increases such
as that Qf sugar does not indicate a
turn toward improvement. However, on
the whole the increases came with the
protective .foods. Citrus fruits, .tor in
stance, more than tripled in consump
tion from 1909 to 1939.
We thought you would be interested

in some, recipes which , will help put
,the Basic Seven into practice. In some

\ of them home-produced foods can be
,

put 'to use.
-

Wh�le-Wheat Muffins,
% cup enriched 1 teaspoon salt,

/. flour % teaspoon SOda
1% cups whole· 1 teaspoon baking

wheat flour powder
3 tablespoons 1 egg
sugar 1% cups sour cream

Sift flour, and Measure all the dry
ingredients. .Beat egg Slightly and
combine with the sour cream. Pour the
liquid ingredients into the dry mixture
and stir. Pour into greased muffin tins
and bake in a moderately hot-oven at
,-375 degrees F.-for 25 minutes.

�ed Eggs With Cheese

Break eggs into a well-greased shal
low bakjng dish, Dot with fat, sprinkle
with salt and pepper. Cover with milk.
Sprinkle with grated or shaved cheese
and dry bread crumbs. Bake in a mod
erate oven until eggs are set and
crumbs are brown. '\

Potato Soup With Cheese

Whe� you are in a hurry to get sup-
per try this recipe:' ,

.

2 cups cubed 'raw 2 tablespoons fat '

potato , %. cup grated
1 tablespoon cheese
chopped onion r quart milk

• Water to cover 1% .teaspoone salt
potatoes

'

Pepper
Cook ontons, potatoes, fat, salt and.

pepper iii,water until almost tender.
Add milk and heat but do not boll. Add
',the grated cheese just before serving.

._,
. Keep the soup over the fire just long
enough to melt the cheese.

The Pledge of the
Amerlean Homemaker'

Lpledge the nation that my mission'
'WUl be to practtee good nutrttion:
To plan those meals which every day
Yield energy for work and play;'
Meals which supply the strength that

wins, '
,

With proteins, minerals an9 vitamins.

I pledge my service to the nation .;

To domy part in conservation.
The rules of cooking I'll observe,
Each bit of food rwill conserve;
With all ·the problems to be faced,
rn do my best to outlaw waste.

I want to domy bit arid more,
To help America win the war.
-Courtesy of National- Live

and �eat Board.

Christmas..

U.S.A.
�

Christmas, U. S. A. This year the Christm'as
candles still brightly burn, but their light
falls short in a darkened world. Conquered
nations, cloaked in blackness. mutely await
'their light to shine again: For the true

meaning ofChristmas is possiblc only where
men are froe;
00 American tarms, in American fae-:

torics"minciand lumbering camps. in offices,
stores and 'schools, in country towns, and
great citia, wherever there iS,an AmcriC4D

home. the spirit ofChristmas lives on, With
American bOys in uniform at the corners

of the earth, Christmas is a shining symbol
of their fight.

'

Christmas U; s. A., 1943 is one more

Christmas nearer that day when peacc and
freedom and the dignity of man return to

'

this world. and all men again walk,together
in good will.
Milliawoka Rubb.r .. Woolen M'g. Ce.

Mllhawoka, 'ndlana



�an�t Slight Pressure �ooker
By Storillg It Away Just AllY Old Place

PRESSURE cookers, long relegated ing because this very technique-badto the basement and garage, were not been observed.
"dug out" last spring and summer Every pressure cooker, unless youand taken to clinics for inspection and bought one secondhand, came with the

checking. A record was made in the manufacturer's directions for its carenumber of cookers used and the result and operation. Cookers d�ffer and theis many thousands of jars of food on company's warnings should be obbasement shelves. Pressure cooker clin-' served. But there are some generalics were held everywhere at which rules that apply to all cookers.
gauges, petcocks , and lids were Proper cleaning, of course, is thechecked. It was worth it! It saved first requisite, but DON'T immerse thefood and Inspired .many to can who lid in water. Instead, wipe it off with aotherwise were afraid to tackle it. Re- soapy cloth and .then a clean, damppairs were bought and the minor ex- cloth. Dry thoroly.,Use hot soapsudspense involved was repaid many times for the kettle but do not use strongin precious food, as the 1943 canning soap on aluminum, nor harsh scouringrecord beat all past perforrnances. powder. Any stains may be removedNow it is time to store the cooker from aluminum with a paste of whitfor winter, unless you plan to use it for ing and vinegar. If you have one of themeat.' And storing a cooker is some- "war type" cookers use water instead
thing different than storing any other of vinegar. If Yours is tinned steel do
piece of kitchen equipment. It has a not try to brighten it as it will weartechnique all its own. Some of the off tli� tin. .

'

cookers which went thru the -cllnics For safety's sake, the 'most imporlast summer needed repairs and clean- tant thing you can do is to take off_-----------------------------------------------_, the petcock and clean it thoroly. steam�(&AU&V� during the canning process passes thru��.� this petcock and it may becomeJ

: ����\t B;ll toill remember that smile..· . ����e�nr���lt::a��ge�ef�:;in��. l! (Jt. ", " ", '" " These parts should be washed with--

fZ�I' � �

"

�
soap and water until they become

• "

>.

J, �-.
'" -":1f1:j bright and shiny. It may even require a

1���'2p;t(I)�' bit of vinegar or silver polish if it hasJ' J !:>
;>I,

,� not been cleaned well in the past. A, _, ';&/.1 • '. it will make him a better fighting man ', • • b.ecause far away, remember- separate spring is found in some ,pet-, �.\ � cocks which also needs to be kept shtn-
. b/1�� .

ing it, Bill will think of his family safe and secure at home. ing, as corrosion takes place if neg-V�
• .' lected. Minerals in water and food par-This winter thousands of servicemen like Bill won't be here to enjoy the I ticles mixed with the steam whichcomforts of' their homes. But they are mighty glad they insured those comforts' by purchasing passes thru may deteriorate this pa.l't

if it does not receive frequent care.Perfection Oil Heaters, Water Heaters and Ranges. Bill and the others know that Perfection ,Oil- If your cooker has a rubber gas-burning appliances are built to last-to give economical, dependable r: ket, keep it clean and Of all things�

free from grease. Most of themanufac-service for the duration and long afterwards.
turers advise that they may be turned
upside down and this should be done
after they have been used for a can
ning season. 'llhis preserves the life Gf
the rubber and also prevents the cooker,
from leaking around the lid.
Most cookers acquire the smell of

food after being used for a season, To
rid them of this odor, put 1 inch of
water in the kettle and a few potato
peelings, then heat for 15 minutes at 15
pounds pressure, This should be fol
lowed by the regular washing in hot,
soapy water.
If your cooker has screw lugs, spread

themwith a little vaseline or other salt
free grease to prevent rusting. Then,
last but very important, invert the lid
into the cooker and store in a dry
place.
If in this process you �nd that your

cooker needs repairs before another
canning season, order them from your
dea:ler now. Your chances of getting
them will be better.

At present, we at Perfection are making war materials for the
Armed Forces ••• materials into which we're putting the same fine

quality that has made the' name Perfection a symbol of.
dependability to families like Bill's. But the government has

.
authorized us to manufacture also a limited number of Perfection

Portable Oil Heaters and Water Heaters to meet essential
civilian needs at home.

YOU MAY BUY A PERFECTION ROOM HEATER OR WATER HEATER NOW
A Iimited quantity of these low
cost Utility Room Heaters-and
also Perfection-made Puritan
Water Heaters-are now on sale at
your nearby Perfection Dealer's.

.

He will be glad to assist you in
making application for a purchase'
certificate, but please do not apply
if your present Perfection Oil
Range or Heater can be repaired.

{
�

Shortly after the first of the year,
your Perfection Dealer may have'
Perfection Stoves and Ranges for
sale. Meanwhile, you will find a

complete line of Perfection
WICKS and REPLACl;:MENT
PARTS at his store. Reinember
that only genuine PerfectionWicks
and Replacements will insure you·

, fine.lohg-IastlagPerfection'semce. � Buy More War Bonds

,
1633-B PLA.TT A. J'E�,

Cleveland, ·Ola';'O,
'

, .

,
s

,

f
·1

Use on Wax
This solution Can be used with sat

'isfactory results on waxed surfaces:
1 tablespoon 1 tablespoon boiled
melted paraffin' • linseed oil

1 quart warm water

,Add the paraffin and oil to water.
Dip clean dust cloth in solution and
wring out very dry. A small amount of
oil will remain in the cloth. Permit the
cloth to become dry before using.

Plenty of Soap
-,

Good -news is on the way in regard
to soap. The War Food Administra
tion has announced there' 'Will soon be
a 28 per cent increase in production.
This will allow each one Qf us to have a
little more soap than last year. Scare
rumors during the past year have re
duced the supply- on store shelves in
some sections, so WFA is -warning
there is no need for alarm during the
coming year. Less palm oil and more
lard has been set aside by WFA ..

Christmas ·Play
"Why Holly Has Green

. Leaves' is a jolly lit:tle play full
of the Christmas spirit and has
parts for several boys and girls.
I have a limited supply of the
leaflet so send today'for your
copy. Please address Aunt Julia,
·Kansas· Farmer, TQpeka,. Kan.,
price 5 cents.
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Ca''''. IIca,eluDy
,." •.WitlJouf_1V�,,'e
TAKE extn precaution l�is y�' to

cure without, waste. - MaKe certain
that several mpo,ths from. now, your
years .upply of meat' won't be .un

palatable because of bone-taint, sour

ing and under-curedor over-cured spots.

_ Cand· '0 It••"
The"safe, sure·way....;.lIPd the easy way
- to cure meat that keeps from season

fo ·season is the !dorton Way.
Morton's Tender-Quick makes a fast
acting pickle which starts the cure at

the bone 'and works outwards.Morton's
Sugar-Cure rubbed on the outside strikes
in, curing toward-the center, and gives
your meat a delicious; 5vveet-as-a-nut
smoke flavor you'll thoroughly enjoy.

".lIona -Besal"
The result' is perfectly cured meat that
stays good from season to season. With
no other method can you-get the same

uniform results, the same positive cure

from rind to bone, in so little time;
with so little effort. For uniformly
flavozed sausage all the time. use

- MQnon's Sausage Seasoning.

'.
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Cue Meat the Safe, Sue

MOSTON wAr-
\ "-IST.- ••

. Db...l"eManOll'. Tea.
der.qwck III wale. 10

- m'ake a rich. faat·act
Inq curlDq pickle, and
pump,lhill pickle. Inlo
Roulde.. and hama
alonq Ihe bones. Thi.
.lal'l8 the cure INSIDE

-,.."enl. bonA'taiDtaD wu:ter-c:ured.pol••
rJ'HEN •• • ,

JlubwlthMortOll'.Suqar-

ii
Cure. Thla' complete', '

.

'", '.

.uqar-curlnq .alt .Irik..
.

In ham tbe OUTSIDE- '.

ql"e. a thorouqh cure
anel dch wood-amoke
&"0'. Mono,,'. Tencler-
QuIck imd euqilr-Cure,

.

�
used toq'ather, ql"e ... �

suite you CaD get Ia IlO
•

ather w�r.
- '

FOR DnlCIOUS'
, SAUSAGE

Monon'sSau.aq.
Flllul Home-Curlril Book Se..onlnq con-

P liD h d 1'011
tain. salt; pep.Iver U • e •

-

pe�a,'uqe alld
ever I,M Pile•• .- Po olll:e. aplce. -
More thm 200 pictures, perle'ctly blellel
charla, dlaqram's. _. ad anelreaely .10
complete ellrectloJll 011 _use.Ju.tmlxwllh ,

how to butchel' and th.e lIleat_.and
cure No

.

other book qrmel. No mea

JlU iw Write today _ _ surlDq 01' gue...
.elld 10, cellot•. ill com. work • • • the

. -

.�me perfectly
Il&v6reduUHV.
itTery tlme.

.1'
,11

It's the care of the kernel that safeguards the crop-the kind .,i1:of care DeKalb seedmen give to every kernel to protect its ,

p�ecio�s g�owing �,?wer, its !nhe�ent hybrid vigor, and all the _ II
high yielding qualities bred IOtO'It by DeKalb corn breeders. ,I! I.

Yes, the care of the crop. is as important as the breeding 'If,behind it. That's why DeKalb operates 18 modern drying,
grading and storage plants conveniently located throughout r �
the cornbeit to permit quick drying before heavy freezing. �,l
That's why DeKalb seed is carefully shelled to avoid injury, ;1,1
accurately graded to assure uniform planter drop, treated I

against disease, subjected to rigid germination tests, and safely 1\
stored until delivery to you. Every step in DeKalb's exacting I,
method of processing assures easier, more efficient planting, I,�
more even stands and EXTRA bushels per acre. 'j,
DEKALB AGRICULT'URAL 'ASSOCIATION, DEKALB, ILLINOIS �!� liiiiRiTdiiillij

I;
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If Layers Get Too Cold
,

, Br MRS. HF1NRY FA.RNSWORTH

IF POULTRY houses we are using for Hens use a variety of material for

layers are open-front.type it is time the completed egg and if one material

here in the Midwest to cover the is missing the egg cannot be completed
openings so houses will stay warmer -just like running out of material in
on extremely cold days. Experience of making a dress. Oyster shell supplies
most poultry rats- lime for feathers,. bones and muscles.
era shows that It helps greatly in preventing sort-

dampness in the shelled eggs. It may even help some-

houses .hurts the what in grinding food in the gizzard,
-irock worse than but is too soluble to be of much use in
the cold. Birds ae- grinding. And that's where grit comes
customed to the in. Now that layers are shut in their

open-r ron t can houses all or the greater part of their
stand lower tem- time it is necessary to supply grit to
peratures than help the hen grind her food. The whole
where the house grain first goes into the crop, then
Is tightly closed passes on into the gizzard where it is
all the time. ground and pulverized by the grit and
Open-rronts are action of the gizzard. Attacks of in-
more successful dlgestlon-c-denoted by sour crops,
In deeper-built Mrs. Farnsworth diarrhea, or poor physical condition-
houses.Those·only may all be 'traced to a lack of grit.
10 feet deep admit too much cold onto Hens eat a very small.amount but it is
the perches. However, moderation in a most important food and one that �
all things, as a rule, works better than entirely lacking in their ration unless
extremes. So in shutting poultry houses they are outside on range. Hard, flinty
for winter-It. is best t� admit enough grit is better than the smooth, round
fresh air to keep the air pure,and keep kind.
down dampness. _ _ Another mineral that is of great aid
Unless extremely cold, zero or below, in keeping poultry healthy is charcoal.

a drop-curtain rver the front openings. MB.l}y commercial mashes contain pul
on 20-foot houses usually is very sue- verized charcoal .

. cessful. It has the advantage that it
.-

--......:.----''------------......:.-----------

can' be raised during the clear, sunny
days and thus admit sunlight directly
into the' 'house, It admits fresh air

-wtthoutany drafts. Any of the glass
substitutes are good for openings, es
pecially if tliey are put on frames that
can be opened or shut, _They are better

.

than glass; as the ultraviolet rays are

admitted thru the various substitutes.

Humidity M�ans Trouble
If the glass is put on and the house

made tight with no provision for fresh
air, then we must watch out for humid
ity, which invariably causes trouble.

Humidity has' much to do with combs
and wattles freezing in extreme _cold,
-and with the physical.condition of the
flock. In cases of frosted combs, they

, -may be frozen so badly they turn dark;
finally becoming black and dried look
ing and after some, tim-e the dried part
drops off. This is dry gangrene. The

temperature in the poultry house

should be 'kept to such ,a degree that
birds do'not need-to suffer from frosted
combs. This is not always possible, but
a brooder stove in a poultry house or

a heater of some kind that is used only
on extremely cold days will keep the
flock in better physical condition and

mamtatn egg production during cold
times. This does not mean that houses
should be very warm. Just enough heat
to keep water from freezing is better
than to have the room so warm that
the birds may take cold. Birds not ac
customed to any heat will respond to a
very little, and even when heat is sup
plied all the time in cold weather the

temperature should not be kept over
50 degrees.

.

Wattles freeze more quickly than

combs, especially those of Meditet:an-
nean breeds, as birds drinking may
drop )Vater on the wattles and it soon
freezes. After freezing, the wattles are
sometimes filled with a fluid or cheesy
substance and become v�ry swollen and

enlarged. TheY should1ie rubbed with.
vaseline or a healing ointment onge a

day and they._should, be opened at; .t;he \

lower end with a knife to allow dram-

age. The' bird should be kept in a warm

comfortable place until the wattles are
healed. Fre!;lzing of comb and wattles

affects the appetite. Such fowls should

-recerve extra attention-e-be given a

moist mash in addition to grata and

fresh water. Birds that suffer ili this

maimer do not produce a good per
centage ofhatchable eggs. Fertility of /

eggs are affected and the chicks will

not be so strong that do batch. Many
hatcheries take these facts into con

sideration andmaynot take any hatch-
-

ing eggs' for several days after an ,ex
·tremely cold time. Make the- :flock',as
comfortable' as possible during cold
months.' -

'
.

Most :flock owners know the value of

oyster shell' kept before the flock at
all times. This shell is used principally
by the hen� f_or making shell matefial
for' the egg. It is a source of lime, and
if hens are expected' to cohtinue t� la,y
at a steady. rate' d!!-y after day It IS

necessarY-that the'Qyster shell be there
all tRe time. If llens bave peen laying,
.vell, 'and they dl>op-Suddenly in produp·,
tieD; 'betiter'checK. the' supply of·sbeij..

BVY V. S. WAR BONDS!

The DOUBLE· DUT�
Drinkin, Water Medicine

1. CHECKS GERM GROWTH
. in drinking water.

!.'MEDICATES BIRDS'
digedlve system••

Birds wllh upset digestive sy.tem.
get less out of feed•. lay fewer eg,s.
Doub1e-duty Phen-O·Sal's medicinal m

gredients reach the entire digestive system
with mild astringent action. as wel1 as

inhibiting germ growth in the drinking
water. That's why year around use of
Phen·O·Sal is a wise precaution. Buy at
hatcheries, drug, feed, produce stores, Dr.
Salsbury's Laboratories, Charles City, Iowa

8E 'SURE TO GET THE GENUINE

PHt1':D�5AL
TH� Duul)/. DUly ORINKING W ..\TER M�PI( INF

THE DEKALB EXTRA.S' 'iN
DRYING ,AND GRADING SHOW UP IN YOUR FIELD
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The wlll of our soldiers assures an unconditional surrender •••
The will of our people can assure a just and durable peace
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Industry is helping win the war ...

industry must help build a peacetime world

Today the United Nations are joined in their derermiaa-"
tion to win a decisive victory. On every battle front and
on every farm ,and in every production centre a singleness
of purpose Is.speeding "pnconditional surrender."

Tomtfrrow millions of soldiers and workers can have
steady employment if they also unite with determination
to bring about "a just and durable peace."

.

Prosperity can be reallzed only through thewill of an
informed and a united people.With their courage and
their determination" the people's will to accomplish
a righteous peace is Jue�l�t�ble. . .

..

People here, in common with People of other lands, can,

prosper mate�i�lly 'and spiritually a£t�r the war ends
but only if now the peoples of the United Nations make
loud their demands for "a just and durable peace."
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'THE INTERNATIONAl. NICKEL COMPANY, INC.
Subsu#ary of The Inlernati'o'ii:z; Nickel Company of Canada, Limited

Ne�'Y�:rk, N. Y.
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Wh.t. Folk�-Are 'AskiDg
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-sooner after seeding than common rye.
This may be due in part to the 'fac�
that Balbo gJ,',ows much more erectly
and, therefore, is available in younger
stages of growth than is the prostrate
gr_Qwing g.ommon variety-._Balbo �e is

quite palatable to [ivesteck, being pre
ferred by cattle in--some of the tests

conducted at this station. This prefer
ence may also be due in part to the

erect habit of growth.
_. There have been many statements
to the-effect that Balbo rye will not im

part an off-flavor to milk, but this is

not true. Like common rye it does im

part such a flavor and for dairy ani

mals, it is therefore necessary to re

move them from the pasture 4 or 5

hours before mtlkmg,
Balbo rye is certtfied in Kansas and

inMlssol!ri. You may obtain the names

Qf growers who have certified seed for
sale by writing to your agricultural
college.-K. T..

./

dust and they fall down, thus cleaning
the clock. This may be all that is re

quired to start 'it running again. Per
haps you have tried kerosene and it

failed. Did you place the pad on the

base inside the clock? If you did, that,
may be the explanation of your failure.
"I'he wood absorbed the oil and pre
vented its action on the dust. Always
put the cotton pad on a !in disk.-B. A.

For- Wat�..ni.1,'0,of Concrete-
, "corn-fed beef of similar quality in so

& ·1" far as freezer lockers are concerned.

1 would like to 7�ave some informa- _
We J.ldvocate that. only beef grading

tion on 1phat is used in ceme_nt to keep top, medium, or better, bel used for this
wate1' '[rom; Beeping in.-'-C. L., . purpose. :rhe reason for such a state-

" _', ment is not-that meat of lower grade
Concrete can be n'l.�de waterproof ,by cannot be stored in this manner; but

using the proper mix of good quduty because we believe in urging tile pro
materiala including water. Five gal- -ducer to use a better grade-of beef.and
lons-of water' to a 'sa,ck of cement, I feel that there is ample evidence to

added.to 2% c�bic feet of sand, plus 3 show that many fablllies are using a

cubic feet-of gravelwill make awater- I higher grade of beef .as 'a resultvof

proof cement. You can buy,a_water- freezer lockers than previously.' \

proofing 'substance that is added -to It should always be remembered that
each batch or_you can use about· one freezing, or any other type of process
third of a sack of hydrated lime to each ,ing, does not improve the quality, and
sack of cement in the mix.and get very that if an individual expects to take a

good result�. High-quality conc�te is good qtiali�y' out of storage it must be.
necessary til. MY case.-J. C. W. �. of good quality .when placed in stor-

-, __
age.�D. L. M. "

Try Insulation
'

" '. Interest in Balbo
PZeaB6 give me infOl"fnation � 1�ow

to remedy mQiBt or damp waZZ811 !ive

in a rock house/and on certain daYB th8

waliB 8Wteat lUIa' make th� wallpaper
wet and:;loose.-B. X.

11 YOft,have infor..mation.,avaUable on Clea�ling the Clook
pl'oduction of Balbo rye, pleaBe 'send it

to·me.-A. R. B.
If your clock J1eeds oiling, or if it

refuses to run, -Saturate.a piece of cot-
Balbo ryj! is a type of common rye of ton about the size of an egg with kero

southern prigin- which nas become . sene and place it on a tin disk, or lid

Wiidely used in the south 'central states from baking powder can and put in the
and has spreadwestward thruMissouri _lower, corner of the clock inside, then
and Kans_as. Its yields compare favor- close tile door, if there is one. After.

ably with those of' common winter rye about 4 days, remove the cotton. You

and, in fact, may even exceed it in cer- will probably find this black with the

t'liin seaaons, It has·hign seedIfng vigor .. dust "that has cJ'ogged the clock. The

a�?f
.

wUl produce, pasture sO!Dewhat iu.mes of the oil loosen, the particles of

SIMPLY pack meat in Wrlg1.I's Hall. Pickle'
.
nnd Salt. Then apply Wright's SUloke

WIth brush or cloth. Wrig111's Ha". Pickle
sugar cures and. flavors meat better No
trouble. 'Yrigr.t's.�",okel.made from hickory
"bmoke, gives deliCIOUS llavor. Quick-better
t an smoke-house, No shrinknge or less; One
bottle smokes a barrel of meat. Wright's
Smokc ,ond Wrig1.I's Ham Picklc' cost little
at �y drug store. Fully guaranteed.

FRElD NEW BOOK ON ;'
-

.
n HOME MEAT -CURING
Just send name and this Book

_

"'"
ibnt tells how to cure all kinds
of meat will be sent absolutely
Free.

, Moisture' in "the watts might,
co�e from 12 sources. It; may be that

the wall is absorblng molsturewhen it
rains and that tllis finally finds its

way thnr to the inside. It�more.likely�
how.ev'er, that the walls are cold and

that the moisture_from the �ir Inside
the house settles}on the: w�s Slid
causes your trouble, The only th,ing to ......----------.,.....-_----------

......----....:...":""""---:-.....:-------- _

do P: this second instance .is to in'CJ;ease "":i;;

the inslilating value of the ..walls. Some

people' hav� obtalned-,some .benefit by ,

palntlng the outside \Yfth s.-white con

crete paint. This has helped in the

waterproofinifprocess. Howeverrtt is
more likely ,that either a coating of

plaster or {I.. relini'qg with some of the,
many types of -insulation board would

be advisable.-J. C, W.
-

,

<; \

E. H. WRIGHT CO. Ltd.
2435McG••, KanlalC(tv,M.. '

'1
•• .;..

_ , 1',"

J'

Deepe� ThaD: ,FU"l�OW •. .:
What' would you. s..ug[,est aB a 8�at

isfact01'y met1�od ,of plant,ing quite .0..
large' nmnbm" o!"l$eedling shade or.
shelte1'belt trees 'I Would cultivating
them in ZiBter fU1TOWS plant tl�em dee.p'
enough and' how would thiB be in 1'6-

lation to firmness and settling 01 the

gl'o�nd'-::-L., M.
-

__.r"
%e approved method, of planting

trees for shelterbelts is to subsoll the

liSter furrows in which the trees are.
set. TWo blank<lister-furrowB-should b.e
left between the"tree rows, to provide
proper 'spacing and room-for cultiva
tion • .'1'he trees should be spaced 10 feet

apart in the rows. Holes for the' tree
roots should be openedwtth a spade or
shovel in the subaoiled furrows. After

the -trees are set, 'the ,soil must- be

tramped firmly to'insure survival.
,_

'

Merely dropping the tree in list�r-' :: ,'\1'�'
...

furrows and .covering, tMlr, roots by
throwing the soil oyer the;rnwith a cu}..,
tivator is a waste ot time and \eff6rt,
as you won't' get resqlfs. In ,the' first
place, a.llster furrow is not ,deep en,ough
to accommodate the· tree roots and, in
the second place, the _ soil .tRuSt be

pressed or tramped firmly ,over the

rootl! to protect them from , drying out
and to hold the tree secu�ly in place
agfj.inst the win': sp..aln.-? A. S.

,

"
.

CQrn-F�d or Grass.Fed'?
'
-,.'

·In the early day� of thewaf�lteftAWed
.

supply lines were still uncertain • • • a stirring
c1edge came back from the fighting forces:
(ii'IJe us 'he 'oois and we will finish the j(lb."
-

Food and equipmene from American
(arms and factori��e now flowing steadily to
every front. But to continue winning batdes,
campaigns ••• and eventually, the war ••• the

boys making gopd 'heir, pledge must have
more, more and still MORE of everything.· If
there must-be shortages anywhere, let them
be here at ho�e-� in the battle lines.

The gigantic ta�k ofstocking supply Jines
has bro�g�t tWo-fold responsibility to us "at
Allis-Chalmers. We have built-and will con-

't�nue t� build-every single farm tractor, har

vester, im'P.lement and rep�i� part perinil!�d
by our allotments. In addition to producmg ...

standard war materials, we have developed
special -new: war machines ;tnd are building
them in volume. Our mon!hly war produc-
'·tion alone mu_ltiplies by several times our

highest:j)eacetinte record. This we say not in
a boastful way but as <!ur pledge to the bQ)'s
who must h,ave-'both f90d and bullets to win.

Our war leaders tell us that 1944 must be

t�is country's greatest food produc-_
"

, tton year of all time. That can be.
accomplished only by bringing
every usable '. farm machine into
top working condition Your
Allis-Chalmers dealer is prepared .

to help you now! See him right
away •• '.·'Let's'finish the job! .�.

Considerable interest ts ,being ero

hib�ted ·in:quick---!1;eezing ,methods ana'

one point di.sttwbs me a. bit. 8p'ea'kin:g
Of 'tYeef, it is pointed Ot,t thqt' becaua6
Of its adaptability'to storage, the corn
fea beef has i)1'oved mOl'e desirabLe.
for .quick-/1'eezing than the grasB-/ect.
beei. Do -yot{. have any infor�atton
which w!mZd shQW that Kansti8 g·1·aBS
fed, beef iB aB gooa,,/or 'quick�/reell:�ng
and Btorage aB th,_e c01'n-led animat.

-R.G. '/'
"

........ I'
-

Whil.e Jt �s t�e tlia.t soj.called corn

fed be�f uBually cal'des mbre finish

1lq8l\ ,grass-fed beef'" arid t.hat ·peef.
.

Which:carries/cons]�erable finish stores ,

bet�er . t� _low�gl!a4e meat, tQ, J�ly
, knQwl��ge �e.re' is ,no '�fI!erence in! !h� _ ,

,

keF�ipg_qualities of grass-fed'beef and ,

'>r:
' ,

' ,

L IRS
• MILWAUKIE. U.S.A.

\'
AFTER THE WAit ••

When tbe la:!lt enemy lays down his
arms in �nconditional surrender, �' .�(.j

'���:�I�ji:, .



MV HU58AHD .SAYS··
MOR·I!'. OF TI-IAT

���_E_
. The first trial of Arnholz Improved
Coffee always calls fC?r more. That's
why housewives every day buy
Arnholz at their grocer's. . \

I
PRODUCT OF DELCO.REMY

,
.1

I

Every Gay, Delco batteries start millions to work. They are an
/ \ .

essential part of the nation's essential transportation, system
-a system that depends 80 per cent on private automobiles.
Tak� 1l00d care of your battery, whatever the make. See yo�r
Delco battery dealer at least once a month to make sure it 1s
properly filled, fully' charged and .. securely

.

f�8te�ed . in its
carrler, and that: cable connections are clean 'and tlaht;·
Neglect of these "essentials" wastes critical m�te�ial� ":. j�p
ardizes transportation.

When yOU.�UST /replace.

DEIC08A���REPJ.ACE
WlTRA

Delco batteries are available for necessary replacements on

cars of all makes' and models-s-on trucks, buses and tractors,

WAR BONDS· ·ARE ESSENTIAL .TOO * *

. 1t /*
.

*. LET'S. Au:. BUY AI.£ WE CAN!

Grew Almost Perfect Ap'ples
By lAMES SENTER BRAZELTON

I '

TI' WOULD be easy enough to raise To spray. just exac.tly at. the. right
1. I fine apples were it not for. the con- time is the secret of success in raising

stant fight that must be waged good apples, thinks Mr.. Schuler.' To .

against. other things that seem to love spray at tlie wrong time is worse than
apples, too. But to grow high-quality not 'spraying at all, for not only the
apples despite insidious'pests is an ae- material but �the time and labor are
complishment these days that isworthy . wasted, Walt Schuler is one of the ·few
of recognition.:A man'who can raise orchardists who keepS' a -olose watch
show apples.when.almast eveeyone else . on. codling mo.th activity aU summer.
ra,iaed wormy and scabby ones deserves .. ',l'his information .is obtalnedfrom bait
to be pointed out so that his neighbors - traps which are hung in the treesr By
and fellow fruit _gr(>wers can go to him

.

visiting these traps every day a check
and ask him how it was done. is obtained on codlingmoth emergence.
�. O. Schuler, who owns a 25-year- It is time to spray when- the peak of

old apple orchard south of Wathena, is . emergence is 'reached, for eggs 'laid by
outstanding among the growers of that the adult moth at this time will hatch
community this year because he was" in from 6 to 10 days.Walt likes to.have
able to- bring almost to perfection a his apples so cov.ered with· a film:' of
2,000-bushel crop of'Jonathans . that spray material that the v.ery first bite
sold for as high as $3 and $3.5O'a the newly-hatched larva takes is also
bushel. In addition to the Jonathans his' his last one, • u

orchard prodiiced 750 bushels of Ganos The traps are quart jars containing
equally high in quality. Mr. Schuler bait and suapended by clotheslme cord
carried off many prizes for his displays from small' pulleys in. the upper two
of fine apples at both the Topeka Free thirds [If the trees so that they may be
Fair and the·State Fair at Hutchinson. raised or 10w�red.ll;he bait is prepared
His apples are marketed thru the �a- by mixing 1 part of blackstrap or· sor

thena, Apple Growers j..ssociation, a ghum, molasses with 9 parts of water,
co-operative in which he is a charter using 1 ca.ke of yea�t to the gallon

. member. to hasten fern'lentation. This bait is,
The trees on-which this outstanding changed every week .or 10 days. When

crop was grown are a part of a 15-acre the, traps are villited every day the
orchard set out by Mr. SchulerWhen catch is removed, countedand the num
he first acquired this 80·acre farm in ber of codling moths taken-from eaCh.
1917. The orchard. grows on bottom ·.trap recorded. Most of the moths are
land where, ages, ago, the Missouri found floating on the surface.' The
river :flowed. Originally this 15-acre moths are sepa�ted from the .sirup 'by
tract was planted to 'the 'followtng : pouring the liquid thru.a strainer.

, .Jonathan, Gano,' York, Delictous, and Mr. Schuler: is' of the, opinion that
Winesap. The November, 1940, freeze' every or.dlard�st could do a 'better job
left only 200 trees alive, killipg all va- af sp;faYlng and could raise cleaner ap
rieties but Jonathan and Gano. Since ples if he had a set of these traps right
that time Mr \Schuler has set out a in his ou:hard anQ �ttended to them
new 5-acre apple orchard with 'peach c�mscientiously. l?ue'l.to weather condl
trees for flllers.. H6I has 40 acres in corn ttons and -other factors the time' of
and this spring he set out 1 acre of peak emergence in one orchard may
strawberrtes.

.

not coincide exactly with peak emer-

When asked pow he accounts for the .
gence in an orchard 3 to-5 miles away.

excellent crop tl,lis 'year, Walter mod- .

estly replies that he doesn't know,un- The Road Baekless it was the oil he used, and theiB.c-
curate timing of his sprays. There were M:ore��an a half million officers and
8 or 9 spray applications and a summer enlisted men

-

were
'. honorably dis;

oil was used in all except the first three. charged from the Army between' De
Besides preventing codling moth eggs cember 7, 1941, and August ·31, 1943,
from hatching the oil acts as a sticker according to the War Department.
and a spreader for the other materials, Approximately 200,000 of them were
used in the sllray solution. The bill for -38 years old and were released to' ae
the spray materials used this seaaon' . cept employment in easenttal indus-
will run abeut $300. ./ try or agriculture.
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K:EEP ..:THIS .}

P("Dction"Line ,':

FLOW'IN6- ._
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Use' JPan,..n,en:.D.�.._rY:· f,et,d'
Milk and· more milk ··is needed if -W-e. are to. end .

�

";
the serious scarclty oCthis v.i�J,sQurce; of f90d.

.

And it's squarely up to. you, whether ,rou,'milk,'
one cow or a large herd, to keep this "important·
production line flowing. , '. .

To h�lp keep your cows' productton at peak
cap!l-City, especiaUy during Winter con�emeDt,_
feed' .Dannen 'Dairy Feeds. They're, the next .,best
thing fo green pastures. Ohucked full of mllk-

.

making, Ingredlents, .palatable- and nutIj.UOI,lS;· tpey.· .

have been fully tested and proved.. .

See your local Dannen Dealer today, and ar

range for your ·supply of Dannen DaiI'y :Feeds.

Yo�'ll fi!ld them very' economical.

_.
:_. pANNE.'" :M'-�"S;. ."

St. Jo�eph . �15AOUrl-
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your tractor. dealer give you
.

better senice in. wartime!

Kansa.., Farmer' for' December 11, 1943
.

21

l
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-

Would �haD.ge" In general carry out directives of the to a smaller one; 1 farm owned 'by 'an Bo....ee.s
lay board.

..

elevator operator was sold for lack
- II!'

St t !W -
'Other c propoaals which may reach of help. Only one 'of the 20 farmers G�"-.L�S

a e '�ws . legislative attention are for establish- left the farm, and then only for the Iii ... ..

.

..

ment of a state aeronautical commis- duration: This farmer sold his farm . t�r,:�!�:.e�:E;!d��r=��SPACKITS

WHEN the next session of the sion, 3-day notification period before' when rhe was drafted, .then failed to Tom.,o-al0c.Pkt.ofBeedBII
A

of each. 811 6 postpaid. tor IY
Kansas legislature convenes it marriage licenses are obtamed., pre- pass the physical. Having disposed of

C' juot IOc--Bend dime today]

. will have-xthe job of· deciding marital physical examinations, and his farm, he took a job in defense work.
-
- w.BA-rLH:sBt�aj.ai:�l(;o: '

what to do about S'everal "sweeping changes in the workmen's compensa-" He will�arm .after the war. Philadelphia; 32, Pa. 0' Clinton, Iowa

statute revisions proposed by the Kan"::-, tion law.
.. r----;;;;;;---�------;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;���;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;

sas Legislature Council.
_

'_The proposals include separating
·the state highway patrol from the
'state highway department, revamping
of education, raising the salaries of
elective state officials, givin� the at

torney (general more power, correct- S}t{ALL-TOWN newspaper editors

log what have' been termed some of the in Kansas report the.greatest num-
abuses resulting from grants of au- ber of fal'D\ sales in the history of
thority to boards, bureeus and com- the state, during the last .year. _.How
mlsslons to issue directives and estab- ever, the sales�o not indicate a trend

Ush rules and regulations having the away from the'!arm, say these editors.
for-ee and effect of laws, making it To get an idea of the reason for so

mandatory that such rules 'be, ap- many farm sales and to find out what,

proved by the attorney general and was becoming' of the farmers holding
published in the statutes. Also, turn- sales, we visited witlh.Mr9. Margaret
ing back to the cit,es-the right,to set Barle��. editor G( ·.,the Washi�gton
salaries of city employes.'. Count� Register" at Washington.
If adopted, th�� .proposals. would 'file Register had carried 20 farm

·raise the gov.ernor's salary from $5,000 . sale advertisements in the last 3
to $8,000. The attorney general and months, a record for the, paper, Mrs.
state supertntendent each would be BIU")ey said. "There is, in' these sale's,
raised to $5,000; secretary' of state., no .trend away from the farm" and
auditor, treasurer, insurance commis- only 1 or 2 o! the farms were pur
sioner and printer" to $4,OOO� Present chased by speculators," she reported.
salaries are said to be not in keepirig The answer, in her opinion, is that
wit.h those paid by other states. . farmers'are merely sbifting, from one

.

Education would be bolstered, it is farm to another or younger farmers
said, by eatabllshlng' one .IIlY board to are taking over at the. death' or re�
sUpervise the entire setup from drst tirement of older men. \

grade thru eollege. The present su-
'.
A personal investigation of th�, 20

perintendent . would remain elective sales disclosed that 7 of the 20 farm
but would be given broader admlnis- ers transferred .to farms in NebraSka
trative duties. Qualifications would be or Iowa; 4 changed- hands due to
established fol' the state superin- deaths in the famnies;'5 changed be
tendent, who would adopt text books, cause original operators went ··�etii·-·
establish C9urses, of study, a_ppoint ing be ause of age or ill 'health; 1
supervisors and administrators, and> fli.rmer ansfetred- from a large farm

,
". �).

No Fa.-JOers Lost

Despi�e 20 ,Sales HOW YOU CAN HELP
I

•

I
'

sslble
.,

tar In a!,lvance as �� -

1. Tell your tractor de�ler �irlng, and when theywill b.
what Implemebnts neep�::�ISwork abead.II ble 50 e can
ava a ,

.

k III be need!!,
, arts yoU thin w

2 ,. II him al&owhat neW P
• 0

der them noW.
s'?,be can

or .

other machines befo�e yOU
.

3•..Clean UP your��:�;�,a:!e valuable time In the shop.

take them .In� dealer'S
f If oucan, soyour

4. MakemlnorriBpalrsYOurs�e:"devote to ...alorwork.
iiI..chanleswillhave

more .

,�'Trouble gets \ .If you need an ove�haul this year, get a •••

fI� chance to�t· .1IJWI"��Qv"m,1I1
. on' oi.r: ,telephone line ,,� .

The "1944 food 'Pri..UctioR �gram' you to take full advantage or�t
c

"_�,,/ '.... .

',' . -. calls for the biggeSt outlay of farm extra ,power-to. convert it blto

Mrs. Jim.�·'W.�ner ava: .

I
power in the historY oftbe«!O� �ore acres plowed in a day or th,e

. �'.� /
' Therearetwoi!Pporqmt�gsyojt�. e8meijoJ?doneina�ortertinie.,

, ':"TJ1emen, k� licbt after, the little �oubl�' on our ean do to get set (or it.. "
... "

. Gasoline' gives: .you the furt1ier
.".farm liJie. Tbeiminute they hear'an unusual noiSe' FiRST� 'get 'your' tractor anc( other ac:'van�ge of greater- convenience,
",�;�the,r�er. or' finda,gerterator hard to. crank. fannmaCbmeryintip-topshape'for' inc.�1lexibiliCY.,easier�g •

. -they ·pitch 'm. ·'together and try' to find the trouble.
, eprlDg now-so tqere'sno chance of � It.�ves on b� redUcD..tg· crankcase

.: ;;.;"Ji.Di:t�� thad! yOu ,keep' a fann itelep��rie, .

( losing precious days waiting for dllution--:� economieal to use.

line weJ!·insuJated';from the lI:ound, or from tree.
.

.

spring service wOl'k.
.

For further informationonPower

:;and bavIdl.-and·.ee.�t all 'the J!l9. are tight and '�".:-i-: "SECOND, if.your tractor needS 'an" �Over);lauls,seey��'�!"
I '.' the batteries .

,trone, you cart.': b.4: 'pretty sure ·that.-:-:,'
'.

,: ': I, .
overhaUl and is not the �gl:l_. co.Di.: .

dealer or write for our free booklet
, ...

'

'

en�tled "H!gh CompressioJ;l Over':'
:

- ..� .. electiical interference�'you'U be able .. to.
'.,

'. ".pression�Iet a Power BOOster haUl and Servi�P _�.':
'".

> . talk and ·:h�;\Well.· ,. '
"

v
\ .. ·,()v,erhaul. When'�lecing w�pl. ..

''M
.; "'.'

.

parts, hav.e your tra�r dealer�.:
,

.

e says· it takes them only an flour -or two a ". -

stall high-altitude' pistons (or high ETft YLeO R P 0 RAT ION - .

.. .-:. ��.:m�nth;.to keep,tr�bleute8i-eCJ.aw.ay' .beCau.c: e:Y'jjy� compression'head in some'models);
,

. Aj:ricul!u;l:id 1)iVtsio"n'
"

..,;:' .� ,body, ·,on,th�dirte helps.¥ou 'need :pri0tit� in' ;';ar- put-in "co1d"'�type spark-plugS, and
. Ohrysler Building, New York City

'. "tUDe to,get�,:'fittinKs. 'anCi thin:gs ,. ,. '.-but�t li .In'ake the :recommended manifold Manuf<icturerolantjknoc�fl�iU ru«l

..\ just'�'mOl'e�e8aon ,to wor-khare! to' keep ,what we �ge or Ildjustment-:-and if you by oil companies to im'p� lIGeolj,...
.'

•

�Ve'.i�,good ab:ape." '. ..

..

,',

.

blve not already done'so, �tch �':�OII !u,. •..I!d ....
:' : .. ".:- '.' .. '.

'

@)t"'''''''''' I

�

from lany h,'�.VJ.e.• r..iI:a.cto..,·� ,fUe.'.·.".J.,·,�., �. ......._. --" Good ---
' -

�o..
'

:"".�,,�W,'�\,'.�'��'I� ,�,',I;',: .: '.7�ElE�.,"_:·'N. E, ��.;.A..llY.,. f �gasoJine. _, ,'d' '. ",,' �=;:;::-,=IIy��';::;
_

'. 'or; •. ,.···
. ., "'•.

-

..........bnk.aaona-.. salllfllCtDr, ..._ ..
.

..,',:_... .••.. _.J--- "r.· ,I, ,'.
. ,,' ';". ' .',,, G�.oifersyou.ptore�W8f,·.'-"':'_�""'naIon�.• .,eIdtnct.n"'t •

.. , '''.',." .. ;;,,�.;. t' , ,.;. ;;:"'. 'A,p��Bdostel';OWrhaUl;eDf1bJds
.. ,·;,,· ..�_tohlgh"_PII"I..:r" <'''' f'

� I" 1 .\' 1..' _."':....-. -.;' <�. �t' I '. ,_. "'1"

"



Thc Ford -Fcrguson
Tractor with Ferguson
Implements floes more

worle per horsepower
than any other farm

equipment,
How' can this bc so?

Ferguson Implements
are more than horse
drawn implements

adapted for a tractor, They are part of the tractor-eontt�ed
by the tractor, automatically and continuously. Together they

\

make an entirely different farming machine.
Below arc just a few of the complete line of Ferguson Imple

ments. Ask your dealer for more information and see for yourself
how (lifferent-and how much easier farm�ng,c�ll1 be.

- I

CORN PICKER. This smoothly oper
aring corn picker is a favorite of
-hybrid seed growers because of its
gentle handling both in snapping
lind in the ,husking bed. ,Made hy
Corn Belt folks (Wood Broe.) and
sold hy your Ferguson dealer.

SCOOP. Because it can be raised or
�

lowered by effortless finger tip con

trol, the" Ferguson Hydraulically
operated Scoop can be used by In
experienced help with safety and
case. Ideal for leveling, filling, dig�
ging drainage ditches or preparing
trench silos.

TERRACERS. Bnild more terrace, in
less time at lower cost. Enthusiasti
cally approved by soil conservation
authorities. Both disc and blade
types available.

MOWER. Cuts a large acreage per
day, 'with big saving� in fuel, time
and work:,Bar is lifted by :finger, tip
"COntrol. Safety release cuts POWel"
when obstruction is hit.

Keep 'em Runn'ing
This year. there �on�t he enough ��w
implements to go around. So take care
of the implements yo� have. I,t they

'" .need repair, see,your Ford-Ferguson
> d��ler' nOW.

'

, >'
_t'. \

, ,

<

'f

w� to Harry Ferguson. InC., Dearborn. MicIa.,
for your copy of "Fle%ihle Farming" Boo1deI.

I ,�

Lime, Phosphate,
aud Legumes •••,
(Continued from Page 7)
place in a half day. It made 10 to 12
bushels. Now the county agent has
got him to USe lime and phosphate-and
grow sweet clover. The wheat makes
25 to 30 bushels an acre and it takes
a day and a half."
The best demonstration among the

Benjamm farms is the one Home'r
bought in 1�27. County Agent Hen
driks recalls how he asked him before

, he bought the farm . whether he
thought that hind which was "too poor Ito grow kafir" could be built up. Hen
driks ,thought it could so he bought <,
the p1ace. As SOo1., as he bought it
Homer started a lime program and
now his farm produces with the best
in the eommunity. -,
. Near Kincaid, Jake McCollam has
a demonstration that shows what al
falfa will do for 'corn on what is con
sidered the best corn land in Ander-
.son county. For 7 years part of a field
had been in alfalfa. The ground had
been limed and the alfalfa fertilized
with phosphate, This year it was all
"put to corn, The alfalfa sod corn is
making about 65 bushels an aere-
the rest of the field around 40. ,

All these men own their farms�al':
tho.the Benjamins rent land they are
building up Just like their own. How
ever, the -Anderaon.county lime, phos-

.

phate and legume program also is
making progress among the tenant-.
operated farms.
One of Anderson county's "prize

exhibits" is the Grace E. Gowdy farm
a fe'1\" miles west of Garnett. q,peratedby A. yv. Lickteig. Mrs. Gowdy Iives
in Kansas City, but in

closl co-opera,tion with. the County gent' and
Triple-A has, in 7 years,.b It this 'up
!an(i farm to a high state of, productim}. Last year with 140 acres of crop-
18.;l1d it paid Mrs, Gowdy nearly $2,000
in share rent.

, Optimistie Over 1944
J. C. BidWell is optlmlsttc over the

farm program for, 1944. .Wlth all the
money going for soll-btilldlng prac
tices, Anderson county wi'll have more
money for lime and phosphate ferti
Iizer than ever before. His, association
aiso plans to stress terraces and con
tour farming along with pond con-
struction. '

.

'His advice to farmers is to order
lime and phosphate now. Delivery is
being made as rapidly as. possible.
County Agent Hendriks looks after
testing the soil and gives farmers any
advice -they need. He- cautions that
lime alone is not a complete soil
building. program. It should be, fol'lowed with phosphate fertilizer and
legumes. '

,

Then Hendriks adds, "Farmers must
remember that .soils were not depleted
in a 'Single 'year and they can't 'be
built back in one season. It'srthe ac
cumulation of nitrogen and' pumusfrom' -several crops of sweet clover
that gives back to land its virgin
fertility." I, "

1:his same lime and phosphate pro-
.gram is available in nearly all the,
counties of Eastern Kansas. In some
counties it will be slowed/up until after
the war by lack of limestone pulveriz- '

ing facilities, but at present agrfeul
turallime i,s being shipped and trucked
-Into such counties. Interested farmers
should contact their county agent or
county AAA office.
Fortunately, Eastern Kansas has

inexhaustible suppUes of -hlgh-gradelime rock in every county. Ground upand spread on the fields it is helpingto .produce -the food to win the war.
For the future this Ume is the corner
stone of�a prosperous, permanent
agriculture.

,-

;

Too Ma�Y'DrY,Stalk8
SQl}le Atlas 'fields in

-

Kansas this
yellr, contained as much as 50 per cent
c:Iry, pithy stalks, says A. I,.. Clapp, I
agronomist at Kansas state College,Manhattan. Dry stalk mixture fre
quently develops In .Atlas wheh the
seed is not properly selected, be ex
plains, and lIuch forage is not palatable
or very nutritioUs. " ,

To avoid raising a crop of. this kind, '

he;-suggests, care in selecting ,s�ed inthe 1leli1 or, buying it from a rt!l1�ble
grower-who ,kpows , how to setect At
l� c,>r }Vl?-q, na,s ..pr(mer Btip�rvislon In,
hils seed ,production. ' '

"

, ..(." ,.

wh,n 'hogs, at.
kept on sanitarY

"

'

CO Nl:RE-TE
, I

A sure way to increase your, pOrkT

production is to keep pigs qn con
crete from tat'l'qwing tomarket time."

['One farmerwho does..this reports: '

"My first crop is gone to market bythe time the second is farrowed •••
overage_weights around 215 'Pou'nds
at sixmonths ••• 1OO,pounds ofpork
WWI, 300 pounds oJ,feed."

"

.

Hog floors are only one of�y
improvements that will make ydurfarm mote eftlci,ent ,and, productive.A ne", bam floor, poultryhousei,milk
house,.� cooling tani,manUre pit
orwatering trough costs little to build
with concreteand williastialifetime�· '

Concretefarmjobs require a min
'imumofcriticalwarmaterials.Many
jobs need just a few bags of cement,
and some sand and gravel'or�stone.
If you Deed help, get in touch with

your concrete contractor � buil�
material dealer. Let us.;send yoit_
fr�e "how,:"t�-build": bQ,oklets. '"-

Check boolcletJftlbJect� JHuI� on"pennu /lOdgl. "::
': :.., and "1IJ1l1odlJll, ,"

;: ....� /�

en

pl'i
fec
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ic;
to
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lila',
" FMt
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�---�----------,---------
rORTlAND CEMENT, ASSOCIATION:',
Dept. ji12I!-�, "Ioyd 8ldg� Kanlll! City �, liIo, �

[J PoultrJ houSe floorl [J ManUl'e pit.
[J :reedlnl floor. [J.Q-raln BtOtllle.[J'MUk houae. [J'rankS. troJicha
[J PoUOc1aU008, E1'Parm re� /

IUY MORE ..wAR SAVINGS BONDS

SKUNKS'
, WEASELS:
'HlghesL casli price. for thel. ana 'all ,

we.tern ,furs, including tame -rabbit
skins, wllite or colored. MARkET VERY
STRONG.

'"

, ,----qlifler Traps Now
.

For beave" and coyote only; no' ot,h�
en. Guaranteed 'ANIMAL SCENTS",

. J. E. ISENHART FUR CO:
1843W,a...

· "



BlllIoDS -for
SDh'sidi�s
(Continued from P�g€8)
the President will veto the measure, as
he did a less stringent measure last
summer. Thlln, if Congress cannot pass

"over the veto--two thtrds majority
both houses-.-some compromise is to
be worked out."
Odds are-that the Congresswill sim

ply enact a bill extending the life of
the Commodity.. 'Credit Corporation,
without t:naking imy provision for or

agatnst consumer food subsidies, as

distinct from production subsidies.
Then it,will be up to the White House
to go ahead and announce !filch sub
sidies as the President considers ad
visable to l1elp hold his line agatnst
intl.ation, and in-effect say to Congress: ,

"Your Commander-in-Chief has

promised to paYI certain subsidies, it is
up to Congress to provide the funds
necessary to carry out this program."

-

Gets Penn1ss1on Later /

/

'he quality of Occo Mineral Compound and other Occo Product.

hal been definitely proved by the re.ult. thoulandl of mid-welt far
men have achieved on their feeding loti. But Occo glvel you more

thon Quolity·. , • Occo Service hOi .et the Itandard' for dependGble
and thorough help for more thon thirty-one yeon. This is Service,
which Include. continued re.earch in improv.d method. of feeding
and care., • available to you, at your farm, through the friendly
and capable aid of the Occo Service Milln In your community. Hi.

.xperlence and .peclal training will .erve you well. Get in touch

with him today ••• and get the full benefit. that the Occo Way can

bring you best. .

.

JOHNSTON PUMP COMPANY
, .""PI.•,. D.q W.U r...",..�··

.. - ...{,,, »0.." ... Wa'", $>,,,_,
;Wa'. "'ant: 2324 E. 49th st.'; Lot An,.,.. t t. C.lli,

.

F� _ncb", 'IN YO.�, .N. Y.. CHlllAao. 11&0

The "must" legislative- program of
-the eal)ly days of the New Deal, when
bills written by Corcoran- and Cohen
or others Close to the White House
were sent to Congress labeled "must

S h hi h &0 0
• fo our legislation," are no more.

uc Ig ,
n r IS r y �stead the "fait accompli" (fact ac-

fighting sons on far-Hung -

domplished, irrevocably accomplished..
b ttl fi ld

- V u 'II t at 'that) strategy has replaced the
a ene s. ',"0 WI ge no "must" ,of Congressional .rubber-
medals

-

fot'�xtra �ork, extra stamp days:-The President sends word ..

crops, extra grief. But you arc;
to Congress: "This acti9n has been
taken. Please enact the necessacy leg-

privileged, You're helping to. .Islatlon and make the necessary ap

feed ·.your· sons in -service, and propriations in conformity .with the
-

. action taken." .' �

the brave sons of fellowAlDer- So far, with Congress 'reluctant to
icans who'must s,tay home.�.

"

do anythin� tb,at might int�rfex:e with
, , winning the war, th� "fai� accompli":

to lielp win. I '\ "

.

program has worked beautilully, from
the White House. Viewpoint.

. Food sUbsidies-consumer and pro
ductlon;. including the rollback-sub
sidy on meats and butter-already in

,

effect will cost the Treasury $800,000,-
000 this year. Just before the debate
'started in the House. over the Steagall
bUl, Judge Fred Vinson, director of th�
Office of Eoconomic Stabilization, �
nounced the flour subaidy which Will,
requtre anotber' $900,000,000 thru 1944.
The struggle already is on amongmill
eta � 4!!ferent sections to Iget what
ever advantage they can from the es

tablishment of regional price ceilings,
. based,on Kansas/City. -

The Congress of Industrial Organl
zatlons IU)d the Ameridan Federation'
of Labor, thru their nattonalpresldenta
--altho with some dissenting voices
fronrloC:al A. li{. of L. groups-Is back
"Ing the. consumer food subsidy pro

--------.......--------

gram, advocating subsidy payments up
to $2,500,000,000 or $3,000,900�000 a

year as: necessary to hold down the
cost of living. Otherwise, they say,
niore wage increases wiJl be necessary.
And simultaneously applications for

wage increases, strikes to get wage
increases, are steadily increasing in

,

volume and i�ten,sity. _

BringWheat From Canada

• The feed shortage-shortage. -Of pro
teins nationwide; corn ior SUbstitutes
for com in tne feeding ration particu
larly outside the Corn Belt-;-has be-

,�=�":--""''J''I111•••'"'''' come so 'serious that the Commodity
. Credit Corporation and War Food Ad-

;Clean Easy ¥ilkcr is a liig help on the dairy fa�' ministration have) arranged to sEllld
lEas, to .operate, easy on die co'!l'S; easy to keep :45,000 boxcars from the United States
,clean and sanitary. Let your youngstcn do thc into Canada to bring Canadian wheat
.milking alone. Portable or track models! Sec your to the United States to be sold as feed
\dealcr, or writc Ben H. Alide1l9n'Mfg. ComP!llY, for animals. This despite the fact ele-,
'Mjldison 3,Wis. Dept. 30. ". '.' "

vators in the Wheat Belt are overtl.ow-
I. ingwithwheatwhich cannot be shipped
__/_' --'" -'-__

-,

because of the car shortage; also de-�
spite the fact that ·230,000,000 bushels
of su�lus corn is It.Oarded in elevators
and cribs in the Corn Belt. .

In Congress it is declared that the
OJ;'A price. ceiling on cornis the prime
factor in the feed shortage'which is

creating such dlstress, 'particularly in
the Eastern 'States, where dairymen

_

and poultry producers depend to such
an extent upon purchased feeds pro-'
duced west of the Alleghenies.
However, ·the OPA and WFA evi

dently have bopes of curing this situa
tion, in part at feast; by allowing the'
price of hogs to"be driven down to a

point where ·it will not, b& profitable to
' '1

feed bigh-priced corn. . ...
_ I

If you do not know the Occo Servlc. Mart
In your community, write 10 Occo, car. of

the Oelwein Chemical Company

• '<.
DeGI.r '

•

-. �III. MIICAHiIL' co. '
'

c:

LAIN,D, KANSAS

.STECKLEY
HYBRID FOR
EVERY·SOll
CONDITIO"it -SEN'

'FOR FNEE
CATAlOG

:Dodson
("R.d and

Wh',.
, rop",
/ ,Silos

New, up to now Im-
-= p:rbvements. bing.

Ufe cloon; triple S-coat pla.ter Inieh;
wa� proofed cement.; lone guaran-
teed 'lltaves. ''- .•

. W. Can D.llv.r Now
Write, phone or wire at our expe"nle.
Place )"our order for IIprlnc erel)tlon.
8e.nd 'for literature on:Ne't\' PrOC"11I

"akIDe Green. Gra8ll, 8Ullic.e:"'sJao,YV1
�ow ;>,to Jnake :four, own' 1944 p'roteln
Feed.. I , _J; �. �

•

-Dod.... '.'gi CO.,· lac.•

I
. I" __ 'J ,..' nS� .

'iii ICiIn� ,

.

PROFIT
Steckley �ybrids have been devel
oped for their' exceptional feeding
qualities os well as_ for big yields� , •

_
Steckley gives you two profits.. ,one
in the field, another in the feed lot.

, .

Nylon Screens: The sam� elements
that have mAde women's nyJon stock
-.ing8 w·ill. be used "to make. window
screens, ,after tIW war" "Not / io 'thlni

/ !I1owev.r�;.;. .' j.. , :� 4:-:'" .,... i.: ,10
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HE 1944: swip"e:productiOJ:f'�9Iltest"
for Kansas has been announced by
the sponsors.. Kansas State _ Col- _

lege, Kansas, Livestock Association,
and the Chamber of Commerce ofKan
sas City, Mo.
'Prizes totaling $630,will be awarded,'divid�d equally between herds -of '3 to

,7' sows and herds of 8 or more' sows .

While the nation is not urging greater.
pork production .. the sponsors believe
that swine production still'is profit
able for the efl\cient hog producer,
and the contest is being conducted
on that basis, emphasizing soundman-
agement practices. _

Contest entries must be in before
May 15, and any adult hog producer
in Kansas who has 3 or more sows
farrowing is eligible. Entry blanks can
be obtained from your county agent.
Average farrowing date must be after
Jl,1nuary 1 and before -April 10.: Each
litter must, be given an earmark and
identified with dam. A record of the'
marking shall be turned in' to the
county agent within (1,0 days/after the
last litter is farrowed. ','

,

. Final weighing date shall be 180
days 'from the weighted-average 'far
rowing date of all sows, and may' be
taken at any time within 5 days of the
exact closing date and the weight cor
rected on the basis _of 1* pounds a

pig a day.
Awards will be based on production

The close ancUre-, records, inspection of the.pigl[l and salequ'ent obs.erva.tion of - - of the hogs. Feed records shall include·udders;the:fastmilk- feed Consumed by the sow during ges_ ing and binter sanita-
tion of the De Laval tatlon, the sow and pigs from farrow-
Speedway Method ing to weaning,' and- by the pigs from(!help provide effec- i

-

t fin 1 i ht R d f
-

tivemastitiscontrol. t. wean ng 0 a we g . ecor orms

1---------1- ,may be 'obtained from and returned-to
the county agent. �ntrieswill be scored
as follows:

4-verage final weight; of pigs llot 180
days, 40 points; number of p'l.gs sav.f.dper litter, lo-points; selection of breed
ing stock and feed and management
of sows during gestation' and suckling I-----------�----.
period, 15 points: economy of produc-
tion-c-rattons and pasture, 20 points;
sanitation, disease and parasite con
trol, 10 points; "contestant's -written
report coveeing' details of enterprise,
5 points. ">:.

Prize money is-to be appltedon the·
purchase of a committee-approved
boar, withth one year a.fter the close
·of contest. The committee may make
exception in case the winner owns a

satisfactory boar and.desires to �pply
the prize money on the purchase of
well-bred gilts.

Many dairymen throughout
the country are now using the
De Laval Speedway Method
of Fast Milking with splendid
results. It combines fast.milk
ing with improved sanitation
and effective mastitis control.
It saves time and labor •••
results in healthier udders
_ •• and reduce s 'Ehe
amount of strippings.

.-

Any dairyman usif1.g a mi�k
ing machine can improve his
results by following the
De Laval Speedway Method
of Fast Milking. It 'is most
effective, however, when used
in connection with the

De Laval Milkers, which
are designed and made.
for fastest, best and
deanest milk,ing.

MORE MILK
The De Laval

SyeedwattMethod�em�v��t thell:;'II�:
from the cow duringthe 3-4 minute period when the proc
ess of milk ejection
is at its peak.

BETTER'
SANITATION
The De Laval

Speedway Method
of Fast Milking
Includes steps that
result in ,greater
cleanliness and
better udder and
machine sanitation.

LESS
STRIPPINCS
The De Laval

Speedway Method
of Faat Milking
usually results in
reducing and fre
quently eliminating
amountof strippings.

THIS IS THE EASILYFOLLOWED
DE LAVAL SPEEDWAY METHOD

OF FAST MILKING
I. Be regular - start the.milking at

the sallU' time each milking.
2. Have everything in readiness-'

avoid unnecessary noise or confusion.
3. Preparation of cow - Thoroughly

wipe udder of each cow, just before
she is milked, with a clean cloth
which has been immersed in warm
water (120· F.) containing 250 parts
per million'of ava'ilable chlorine.

4. Use of the' Strip Cup-Next, using
a full hand squeeze, draw. a few
streams of-rni lk hom each quarter.
Inapect for abnorma I- milk.

(Steps 3 ann 4 induce rapid
"let-down" of the milk.)

5. Apply teat-cups immediately alter
using Strip Cup.

6. Teat-cups should be removed from
cow at end 01 3-4 minutes. Hand
strippin(: should be done for pur
pose of Inspection; draw only a few
streams from each quarter - don't
prolong it. Machine stripping can be
done just before removing teat-cups
by massaging each 'quarter briefly.

�1IIIPt9P.l!��'S

TIME SAVING
In many cases to

tal milking time i8
reduced by one-half
••• or more •.. over
older methods of
handling the milker.
Frequently the num

ber of operators is
likewise reduced.

MASTITIS
CONTROL

HEALTHIER
UDDERS

Fast)milkinl; con
forms with the nat
ural process of milk
ejection and results
in healthier udders.
The better sanitary
control likewise as
sists in this respect.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR\

NEW YORK
165 Broadway

COMPANY
SAN FRANCISCO

61 Beale St.
CHICAGO

427 Randolph St.

'-MuMom says.Winter La._-"uers· p,::"::: !:;::·DOugl� county,fT
.

'J' Is sweepstake winner of the 1943 Pas-

M'ee,d 'Ii:ONAX.��'
ture Improvement Contest sponsored
by Kansas State College, and the Kan-
sas City, Mo., Chamber of Commerce.
Other winners, announced by the

sponsors, include Leslie Barnett, Al
len county; Arthur Zutterman, Miami;
J. R. Johnson, Labette; Harold Griffin,
Johnson; Perry T. iLambert, Bro;wn;
am! Dudley Ellis, Neosho. -,

rhe Tonic and Condi'ioner:'_Us� in Mash

It's quite a drain on a hen to produce each
egg. Because of that, she needs Tonax.
Tonax provides her with blood-building
elements, trace minerals, and reliable
stimulants. She must be kept in tip-topcondition to continue .laying those ex

pensive Winter eggs. Tonax helps her
go through that.difficult Winter laying
period.No "fillers" inTonax; 100% active
Ingeedienrs, Only 1 lb. to 100 lbs, of
mash. Give your layers the benefit of

. Tonax, 2 lbs., 75C; 6 Ibs., $2;' Economy
Size, 25 lbs., $7.50. A"t your Lee Dealer
(Drug, Hatchery or Feed Store).
GEO. H. LEE COMPANY, Omaha I, Nebr.

Reduce Octane in Gas
Premium gasoline used '-by civilians

will be reduced from 78 and 80 octane
to 76 octane to conserve tetraethyl
lead and ,volatile gasoline fractions for
military gasoline. More than 50 mil- 1-------------------:
lion gallons of gasoline; fuel oils, lubri
cants, and other petroleum. products
are going directly to the fighting �
forces every day. One third of all
gasoline produced in the U. S. now is
required !or military purposes.

I Hel' om�- -,

"It's the War'" Z£ BATTERI
Due to paper shortage and f!stnceredestre to live 'Up to war

time restrictions which will
bring Victory nearer, your � is
sues of Kansas Farmerfor De
cember have been combined
into this one dated December

.

11, 1943., Normally, Kansft9
Farmer would have come to you
December 4 and again on De
cember 18. Regular publication
scb.,edule will be resumed in Jan
uary. III the meantime, our
best wisl;les to e:very Kansas
farm famUy.-The Editors..

,
-
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""",,, "",,"i\;_
Makes Income Tax

-

_ Reporting EASY·!
When income tax repOrtingtA!inies
come around next year, you-should
be able to put your fiilger on the
facts quickly and easily, Or when
you deal with banks and govern
ment agencies,: you' must S�9wthem in black .and white exactly
how you stand. .

<

Thi§ 32 page farm record book is easily
kept. It was designed' by experienced ac

-

countants and approved byCountyAgentsand other leading flfrm authorities. __

So; in 1944, let the Keystone Record BoOk
M: "'� help you, keep tab 'of

.s�$i;!!�
for :.ory �EI��.�s�;�� :�.
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Cattle' grubs _(ox warbles) prevent
fattening-contamina te beef-damage'hides-reduce milk flow.' Don't ac
cept these pests, as a necessary evil-kill them with Berakol .

Berako - a ROTENONE liquid - is
being used with great success - by
many __ dairy and beef cattle raisers.
Berako is easy \to mix and appliY�as' awash or spray. A treatment costs only
a few cents per _head.
VVhen grubs appear in the backs of
your cattle-use Berako I
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WRiTE FO.
CONTROL
BULLETIN

CHIPMAN CHEMICAL COMPANY·
Dept. P, 6225 W. 66th PI., Chicago, III:

*WY TEI.f
*JlGln IEUIDY
'* FtLLY a.IIlITEEI '

* 10 PIIOIITIEI·IEEIEI··
"

Win�r Corporation (Dept. KF-12-iS)
I Sioux City. lowe,

,

-" Gentl.men:, -

, Without _obligation. pl_ ",nd me
lull lnformaijbD req� yourl·H....vy �tYBatteri... >

, - •

I
; N."..,••__-::-_'-- _

,�o-� &u_w�� _
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KANSAS FARMER
WORD MTE

.• ELECTRICAL EQUIPlIIENT

One Four One Four
Words Issue Issu,," Wo�ds IlI8ue Issues
1.0 ,1.00 $3.2'jt· 18 '1.80 $6.76
;1'1 •••••• 1.10 .3.112 10 1:90

,. '6.08
12 .....• 1.20 3.84. lID 2.00 ,6.40
U:::::: Ug tu �:::::: Ng'''Uf
15; 1.50 -4.80

.

23· 2.30 7.36
16\ : 1.60 :>.12 24� 2.40 7.68
17: 1.70 '11.44 211 ' 2,110 8,00

DISPLAY BATE
Column One Four: Column One Four
Inches Issue Issues Inches Issue Ieaues
'Ji: 4.110. $16.80 2 ·.$10.60 $ 67;20,

1 ., 0.80. :83.;60 ·3 : '2\).40
.

100.80
Uvestook' Ad.·..·Not Sold on Word. Ba.I.

-

Wl1te for specIal requirement. oD DlIJpiay
CIa_Ifled Ad.. .
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While TbeJ' Last. 'Thpusand•.weekly. Free cata-
lOR gives our F. O. B. terms, guarantees, etc.

Blood-leste!lJ 300 egg breeders. Wblte LeghornsA
Anconas,

lIIllnorcas-�.DO.
Pullets-U4.90. "

to 4. week.· started hlte Legho!'JI' pullets-

123.011. Rock.,
Red .... ·O Ingtons. Wyandottes-

7.00. Pulle18-$10.,,0.. eavy A.sorted-'S6.911.
, urplus cockerels-St.D5. Best matlngs hIgher.

Send money 'order. Squaridea:1 Hatcbery, Spring-
field, Mlssoul1.

. .

.

.

•
I

'.

Raise "Blue-Blood" Quallt1 chicks now for fall

fryers and early layers. Hatching now both

pure breeds and bybrlds. including our famous

Austra-Whltes and New Hampshlres. Ross

Poultry Farm, Box 35, Junction City, Kan.

Bush's Money-mal<lng AAA Chlcks--24 breeds.
Thousands weelcly. Surplus broiler cockerels

-$4.05. 100 English Wbite Leghorn started put-

jj��h �H.rt�t��$t�j��o�P·Mr:B':,�reoney order.

Booth's ChIcks-Early, vigorous. Hatched to

live. Excellent layers. Leading breeds. Sexed.

��i�es�' B��r:8��v6IFil���' ?!�ee Catalog. Booth

S��, tU���-;-��g��ffe°�s'4 ��!l:'s �t
29c up. Dr.counts Feb.. Mar. delivery. Cata-

�:t���'i;, l�r.�����reedlng Farms, D�Pt. 5-473,
U. S. Approved Pullorum Tested. Rocks, Reds,

Orplngtonsil Wyandottes, Legborns, MI�orcas,
$0.90 per 1 O. Catalog rree. White Chickery,
Schell City, Missouri.

Free Facts About Auat.....Whltes. Breeding Farm
,Headquarters. 115.000 Sliper DeLux Leghorn

Hens mated ·wlth Record Australorp·Males. 200
eggs yearly per hen flock average. Lay 4%

:l,�nw�' 80�kei�.Rs f":�t�h h��thle"'un�sghel��i
weeks. 'Hens .>,1, ·pol1nds. Wrrfe ro:, Illustrated

·

Cjl.talog. Low 'Cblcll Prices. BerrY SunflClWer
Poultry Farm, Bolt 63, Ne�ton,. Kan. '.

•

Koehler "PremIum" Auatra..Wh1tes. ThIs favor�
· w�l/glel�rb�r�ed���flO�t::'I��� ���sf:ld�
·

egg-pedIgree males. U. S·. Approved. BIOO�
tesled. Promr. Shipment live atTlval guar
anteed. nlus rated Austra-Wbli.\. literature,

·

��cc�e��� rrt ��"ee.;'a,sW:bras�t Koehier

·
(Juitomtll'll report raising 98%

.

Austra-Wb1te
chIcks, 2-lb. broilers seven weeks, laying pul

lets 4% month., healthiest, disease resistant,

blgJ,rOBt makers. Pedl�e sired 300 :rg straIn

:rak!W.s. t!f::�tlB.�ot ��od\���:.\�ongU��::d
chiou weekly. LOw prices. Write today. Free

=log• ·BerrY BroUiers, Bolt 831. ·Aitchison.

• STARTED cmCKS

.St��:;"�h:' ..a:tro�g:-ve�'te'cks��ofb���g
m!ntlo��Y��l31�r:eor:;fre;oE�{c�E>wW�Jgf.�
llpeclal bargains. Catalog free. Bl!rty Brothers,

· Box 331:3; Atchison, Kan. ' .

'Save, Dolla... Labor •. TIme. Cblcks out of dan-
· b��n��':t';,e 1.r.�I�::'�tlr.l.':Ja��gc::m��
stJ:'Ong, l.tealthy chicks brooded and shipped.

· Write for special low prices. Berry's SUnflower
Poultry Fa':'l" Box 610, Newton, Kan.

.

• AUSTRALORPS

A'l:!r���r�n:i�'e.se���t'�!lse���rsbre���
Show and Egg Contest pedigreed matlngs.

��1�iste�ree�iI��ed B����, ��x P�N�t
Atchison, Kan. .

WANTED
. FARM. LIGHT PLANTS
Will' pay cash for used Delcos .t: Kohlers and ;12-
volt electric motors. Write full description and

Prlce�GENERAL PRODUCTS, INC.
DELCO DISTRIBUTORS

120 So. St. Fr(lncis
. Wichita, Kan.

BUY WAR BOMDS
* ,

Share In Tomorrow s

Better Living
International Electric Fence far luperior. more

sel��eii�;:lr:ng,r r:\\a�'i.:ke�u��k�eJrJcs t���e�:
Dealers wanted. International Electric Fence
Co.. 910 Van Buren St., Chicago, Ill .

• WHITE LEGHORNS \

BUSH White 'LEGHORNS
More Eggs-More Profltable-SGo Egg Breed

ers. Vay old' unsexed, $0.911. Pullets $12.911 .. 4'
week started I!ullets $26.96 F. O. B. Surplus cock-

�r:�s �t:5F. S8�dB���::.hs,orde�r..�::, ������
other breeds. Thousands week'fr. Write to BUSH
FARMS" HATCIIERY, Box .... Clinton. Mo.

BI�o:"T WgrlXlll ��� 1�d18:e1a�t�t��t
Bred on large 80 acre ereedlng ,farm Of 3.000

.�rt':'�it�? i3'�te�����ln:u:�re:3�hl����..!'i��
or started. Low prices. Catalog free. BerrY
Brothers. Box 336; AtchIson, Kan. -

2110-8110 PedlJrrMd SIred Big TyIHl Egg-Bred
"AAA" White Leghorn pullets '17.90.. Un

sexed �10.40t cockerel9 $4.00. Four weeks old

��tt��. ¥:��tr �;g��m w��e�If.f:.::;n���:
'sourt.

Mobile GAS LINES to
COUNTRY HOMESBlf,e���f:nt�.atlr���eJ°'dI��rd frl)i�ctr...�t���·

· C:�i!��rt��:: Dealeroo write: Jumbo Mfg. Co.,

W����I{t'::.r �:nR�IC:e���tP����. P��ub'i��
Electric Co., .Davenport, Iowa.

Every War Bond you buy today brings
nearer the day when you can enjoy a

fuller share in the convenience of bet

ter living. For instance-
After this war-Butler-Built lique

fied Gas Truck T�nks will make every

highway a !'gas line" to country homes,

A Butler Butane Gas System will con
nect your home with one of these
mobile g�slines-bring you automatic

gas cooking, refrigeration, heat and hot
water. Plan now to own one ofthe first

when war c�nditions againpermit their
manufacture. In the meantime, Buy
War Bonds-share in tomorrow's bet-·

terliving.
BUTLER MANUFACTURING CO.

KANSAS CITY 3, MO.

DELCO LIGHT
Large Stock Genuine Parts for all models.
Plant"_;Pum_Batterle_Wlnd Plants
Modern Shl!P. Repair any Delco Equipment

Factory Distributors
General Products, Inc., Wichita, Kanu.

• lIIACHINERY" PARTS
JllcConnlck-Deerlng Fannall one-row tank type

·

Le�fsnjJ:�:;: �i:��e'6�r�ape. Extras. $450.00.

started Pnlletoo-Whlte Lejl:homs. WhIte Ro-
mans, Hybrids-Range Size or 4 week9 old.

'2De up� Discounts Feb., Mar. delivery. Catalog'
tree. "mpj!rlal Breeding' Farms, Dept. 11-474,
Bethany'. Missouri:... .

.

.

• FARlII EQUIPMENT
America's JI'Ineat 'Full Pul;,atln� low vacuum

tug:rml:k':.�s.m.p�:::.a�I��ri�o��d�. 8��r S��y
· exclusive features. Order right now wblleoX0u
��� ;�\\I n�!��Pin�ell;:iv.io �rlt:rlu":n�derl.
For any county In any state with purchase
certificate. Units. to add to present :':\ulfcment��v�::.rd e�'!\f�rn:ac�gr:'°ieb��I�Il�:�1 oCt�::
rloue makes. Rubber replacement parts and fac
tory repair. service for all makes of mnkers,
New and rebuilt gas engines. Will buy used
32 volt electric motors. 'Let us take care of

bour dairy wants. Get tha.t milker now. Midwest

ISt!.�, s��g�s���pany, 224 W. 4th St., Grand

Two Cow Dairy Queen portable milker again
.

available for shipment anywhere. Rubber
-Ilned- squeeze action teat cups. Complete with

n���fu�O�%e�l�a� 'Q�eliaMrYlr.::ce llaDttiPt?e
�.:'n':,f:��tlr.n'in;g.mpany, 1334 E. 63rd St..

New Fannllte Batterle., 16 cell. $36.50. Guar-
anleed live years. Saves half. Trade. Bat

tery Ex�hange, Albers, lll.

• TURKEYS

W�r:..;rr���S�r:�lt�r l,_��4 sel1-son. 4233 Bell

• POULTRY-MUiCELLANEOUS
Dark Cornlah cockerels $2.00. T'oulouse Gan
ders $5.00. WhIte Pekin Drakes ,2.00. Buff

()rplnltton drakes '$2.50. PIgeons. SadIe Mella.
BucklIn, Kan.

Producin� /0'Wa••• ,

Plann� (or Peace

For Sale, "Newtown" Triple-deck Incubator,

re:�g�ab��?1l\!��JJ;:P��� JU���tt�lll�n.Price

Br:�Slng�e:�.c�fi:i�asc��g�ek�il1rsoe�sKPn�CkS • MACHINERY WANTED
Wanted-Good Combines, Tractors, Oneways,

Eq"J�:;'eKfrgri., "3�?���'k�rlce. Salina Farm

Wauted...:.comblnes. tractors, late models. Casb.
Thompson Brothers, Minneapolis. Kan.

•. LIVESTO(JK ITEMS
Reel Polls-There's a, difference In Dual Purpose
Cattle. Get the kind farmers like, bred for

centuries to produce both beef and milk. Get

��oPOll:8.t���t".:.f��,;;e .J:ae��;e �:;�d"o7' R��
Poll 7fews (subscriptlon rate $1.i:W for two
years), mailed on request. Red Polled Cattle
Club of America, 3234 Starr St., Lincoln, 3,
I\iebraska. .

-

• RABBITS AND PIGEONS
ChIn-Chin GIant Chinchillas. King of Rabbits.
Most beautiful fur. Small Investment. Large

profits. Free Illustrnted booklet. Wlllow Brook
Farm, RD. 38, Sellersvllle, Pa.

H"lBIJV�nJhtI::r"iir�I·�e��h��·f;l 2ro�l:,��:
Milking Shorthorns produce 4 per cent milk and
nave greatest salvage value of all milk breeds

tioo"ff'i[naOU r��wrd'ftP�h�un/!�t��:r���d J'�o��d
Milking I:l�orthorn Journal. Trial subscription,
six months 50c: one lear $1. 00. Mllkln�Short-

�Y.'i�a:g�IUfinol?,,�Pt. F-4, 7 Dexter Par Ave ..

Abortion VlWclne, calfhood vaccination. Govern
ment licensed strain 19. Free literature. Kan-

���k��idS:Vf(i��is lfI��a�o. R�.P'b��=��a�:
owner.

• SEEDS

PUr&o�e�!�edE�f:k�alrg� �r,g�1�r���
and purity. Also first release 01a new disease-

Ii:W��pi��n�o�:m.en, ¥I"i�s, si'{�s':'�' Fort

Kansas Certified IIybrlds Kansas 1583 and US
13. Harold Btaadl: Seed Farm, Ottawa. Kan.

Help Reduce

LIVESTOCK LOSSES
Vaccinate. Against

HEMORRHAGIC
SEPTIC'EMIA

• MIS(JELLANEOUS' FOR SALE
Sparrow Trap that dO'es the work. A cUltomer
writes, ..A few weeks ago I sent for-your opar

row trap plans, made one and It works fine."

�::�o�a��sr7lt�A:b��ge. ����k!?cK�J�an•.
ZIIG���'ll�rd:�db'�n�X;;�l���.s, $1.00. Catalog.

KJII Weeds with lire. Aeroll torches burn para

K;lt�sQ'U'.,Il:e���, h�:.99 uses. 91ne EqUipment,

For Sale-Hedge Poste. John Dragoo, \021% E.
16 St., Pittsburg, Kan.

lIow To -Break and Train Horse_A book every
farmer and horseman should have. It Is free:

no obligation. Simply address Beery School of
Horsemanship, Dept. 4312, P1easant HIll, Ohio.

Wonny Hogs? Dr. Hlnrlch.. hog_ powder. Fed In
slop. 5 Ibs. 53.00 postpaid. Hinrichs Remedy

Co., Walcott., Iowa.

80 called "Sh'pp'ng Fe""r"
ta".. If. winter '0"

Hemorrhagle Septicemia Bacter-
In, per dose . , • , $.CHI

Blackleg Bacterin (Alum treated,
whole culture) per 5 cc dose • .07

Mixed Bacterin, Formula No. I
(Porcine, Bovine or Ovine) per
dose., .OS

Coli-Enteritidis Bacterin (for calf
scours-prevention and treat-
ment) per dose .CHI

Brucella Abortus Vaccine. per
dose .3S

Anti-HolI Cholera Serum, per 100
cc 1.00

Simultaneous Virus, per 100 co • 2_1S

Anti-Swine Erysipelas Serum. per
lOOcc lAO

Order from
Your Nearelt ANCHOR Dealer

or

"'���np.1\� sou;rH,ST.JOSEPH;MISSOURl'"
WORLD'S LARGEST SERUM PRODUCERS

• DOGS-HUNTING-TRAPPING

Trap Fox and Coyote, on bare ground or deep
snow. Learn modem methoo9 and tricks to

outwit the sly furbearers. Free Illustrated cir-
cular. Q. Bunch, Welch, Minn. '

ED�I·��h�f,h:r��'i��IUc ,��egl:ft���s2ilcrJ::
scriptYon. H. -w. Chestnut'; Chanute, Kan.

• WANTED TO BUY

�v�g�� ,t"!tr:r�nJVl'.ta�s l':t������e��h P�J'ri
what kind you wlll have. The Barteldes Seed
CO.,rLawrence, Kansas.

Popcorn, 'Swrfet Clover,_Walnuts and other seed.
Hayes. Beed '�ouse, Topeka, Kan.

• PLANTS-NURSERY STO(JK
Free 1944 Vletory Garden Catalog of hardy fleld-
grown vegetable plants that produce crops

three weeks earlier than home grown plants.

6:Jl: hg�o�� n't"t'lrc'e PI���i, �':og�ft,va:gmC:t�:pofaIo, eggplant and I"lPJ)<!r plants. Write for

l;'i� catalog today. P. D .. Fulwood Co., Tifton.

• BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Wanted' Man �t draft age or man and wife
who wish to help In the war effort by getting

- into essential buslness, to operate cream and

Wduce station. A very attractive .I!roposltlon.

M1��uJ.0st Otlice BOx 4026, Ka:isaa CIty,

• FILlIIS AND :PRINTS

RoJ!,s a'if;:,IO!3t;b�:�t11�f�:�:I�g:dE����J:f�
2c: i'fmr enlar�ements from nef::itlves. 211c. Spe-

���!i. �:�t�l;s�78 ��1�e $I��::clu�rn;a:�.;'er'�l:e��
.

Bummers Studio. Unlonvl.lle, Mo. '.

Rolls Developed-One �ay .ervlc� 8 Never Fade
Deckle Edge Prln,s, 211c. "entury Photo

Service, LaCrosse, 'Wise.
-

Roll develot><!d, photo album, 2 enlargements,

D! Kl:�rJ:;" 1�'i.va.Geppert StudIos,. Dept. R-7,

• PRODUCE WANTED
Chicago's Oldest Turkey House, established

1873, offers producers and shippers the best
markeling service for dressed. Turk��, ..Ca_pons,.
Ducks, Geese and Cblckens and VeilJ; Large'
""I�s outlets assure top prices and Immediate
returns. Write for market priceS, �s, dress
Ing Instructions and·la.test shlpp!Wi; rates.' Cou-!i�e���.:,m��I�� Company, 1133 est Randolph

'Jlloney for your cream by return mall: correct
test and weight: the'better the cream the tilr,-.���I���v'i..�T;: :B-:it1e;"aa';., g��s%.ea8:iy,Sj�: o.

Ship �our· eream· direct.
. Premium prices for

premium grade. Satisfaction guaranteed on

every shipment. R1venlde ,Creamery" ·Kan....
City. Mo. '. BEM�DIES-T:aEATlIIENTS

Free Book-Piles, FIstula, Colon-StomaCh. as

free.'· -.oclated conditions. -Latest methods. Thornton

: .t: Minor ClIblc, SyJte' C1206, Kansas City, Mo..
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AGENTS AND SALESMEN
ta.ll dealers, hardware, feed, grocery, any MILKING SHORTHORNco����i.r:�!� 'iY:r�����ml���sty�k ����'cll\:/ BULLS FOR- SALEMycoLac, Atchison, Kan.

"'.

All of Serviceable Age• OF INTEREST TO WOMEN 1. HABIGER'S ROAN LORD, Jr. Champ.I':;��s�f t"c:�-$�7c��e�tash:m�al��J!'rcm:� Kan. St. Fair '42 ""d Great Bend Show
'43. Sire: Neralcam Frosty Morning.hlcago scnoot o? Nursing, Dept. F-12, Chicago. 2. GRANDVIEW HEADLIGHT by Ho11an-

�'::��l'I��w.tyat:t"eclul'��':.s!�rW�Mg� ��: �tlfrofI:���fehb�I��l!t� ro?dW��Uo lh��
Gr. Champ. Kan. St. Fair.uces expenses. 4911 E. 27th, Kansas City. Mo.

3., �1�t.:DB';.�� ���/\W1"t:�0�). N6Ji• FEATHERS WANTED ot Princess Rose..

VI.lt or Write for Information
,ncle Sam Needs Feathers for the Armed Forces! J. E. Ediger & Sons, Inman, Ran.wfi'1�l�VI���� S�h.!gs�°$l:2�.ve{%mu�� ��Y:;::Jduck $1.00. Must contain .ortgtnal, down. For

highest prices ot used teathers submit samples.Thousands ot satisfied customers.' Southtown
MILKIN.G-BREDFeather Co., 6754 So. Hal.ted St.. Chicago.

Fr�u��!��n�lti'sldo�s,: !�!�u�t;.e ���e�� SHORTHORN BULLSSend for It. We are direct �rocessors and pay

hafJrSe).ye:f,;gl� h;�w:'I�� \,K���e u"i:''\.,n����best prices. Third f.eneratlon n feather business.

H��ter"il w."n�\:'e�· w����tD��lmli.n\7rrIK. ��: tceable a9,e, out ot rIftt. type and �od pro-duction ams. PrIce reasonable. rIte orsted, Chicago.
come and see tbem. Farm 6 miles north and

ew Go08e and Duck Feathers wanted. Poal- 4 miles weal ot Gorham.
tlvely hl5hest prices �ald. Payment day re- UWJq!:.NCE BRUNG�T, Gorham, Kan.celved. Sen tor latest pr ces and ShltPlng labels.

Established 1917. Northern Feat er Works,.1523 Kingsbury St .. Chicago.

MILKING SHORTHORNS• FARMS-KANSAS
FOR SALE'Banch BOO-A. 18 miles Emporia" 53S-A lIme- Big broad-backed COw8 joat trellh.. GIvingtl\�fe':!� m�Rr�'re:�e��;;,� T':�e�et�41'1r;�r.:'�J: trom S5 to 50 Ibs. milk dally. Best ot breeding

�';\�'1ax:;'I."1�C�ron:b:'�k"e��eEg�r'i���a��ad. wIXls�Utillr., a��d�"}��c��:'vl��.match.
Feder,,1 I.and Bank. Wichita, Kans8.9-Farms

WIUTE GIANT FARlII, LYONS, KAN.
for sale In Kansas. See National Farm Loan

MilkingBredShorthorn Bulls
Association In your county, or write direct.Give location preferred.

16g.:::r-;r.;��,!icft�p,,:�� '\�n�,ro:11"lr:,1l J�: ready tor service from Imported sires and dama.
. B. Godsey, Emporia, Kan. R. M. ancestors, Best ot type. Nice reds,

J. P. IIIALONE, Lyons, Kan.
• FARMS-MISCELLANEOUS

MILKING-BRED SHORTHORN BULLS160-Acre electric-lighted western Missouri farm,only $6,200 complete with 12 milk cows, 10
(JI�:lc'l!'..�o I:�r��a�:.:� I��t bSo���calves, purebred yearlln� bull, 6 shoats, 125

�:�3' i��0�'irm;0�1 s!J�II':.il���m�?;cJ\� out ot D.H.�.A. cows, many with R.M. .records.Come and see them. \V. S. 1I0..,h1er " Son,line, county road 3¥., miles v111::re, 6¥., to Bloomln",oD (Osborne Co.), Kan.depot town; 110 tUlabl� 70 eulttvat ,15 lespe-deza, 20 red top mea ow, establlsbed pasture
Maview Farms' Milking ,Shorthorns5"J��"l�::''fia�feg��cb��o��eht'i���;e Y��e��

trlclty, make use ot lt0ur electrical appliances Offering: heifer. and cows: also bu11s fromhere, well, �od 36- t. painted barn, poultry serviceable age to baby calve.,. All out of hlgh-housei smoke ouse : winner with an Income trom producing ancestry.tile s art �6,200 for all $4,200 down, posse .... 1I1a,'lew Farm., HudlIOn (Stafford Co.), Kan.slon now! Icture free WInter cataloij 7 states.
United Farm Agency, KF-428 BMA B dg., Kan-

Milking Bred Shorthorn Bulls
Bas City, 8, Mo.

January 1
Calves to serviceable age. Sired by BetnuhGrandee and out of heavy-producing dams.
H. E. STUCKY, 1I10UNDRIDGE, KAN.

POLLED IIfiLKING-BRED SHORTHORNS

Will Be Our Next Issue
Polled Rnd Horned Bulla up to 12 montha old. From

R. �{•.cows, omctnlly classified Very Good and GoodPlus, with recorda up to 442 at 3 yean.
Heiken Bro•• , Bu.hton, Ran.

Ads for the Classified and Livestock
Sections must be in our hands by FAIR LAWN SHORTHORNSFriday, Dec. 24 EI&;.t choice red and roan bu11s 10 to 20

��'::ed. O��en�hO�f 1'iID!1'td,a���ot.od�el'b:!'l
Sired bl. GOI�n Marksman. $140 to $250.Owing 0 help, would sell 10 cows, Dellv-FRANK R. CONDELL'S ered up to 100 mlles.

HAZLETT HEREFORDS FRANK LESLIE, STERLING, KAN.(I<'ann 8 miles west, 6 miles. BOUth)
l:Iet?eOrsbi��d��fe_C0w. In herd. Young bulls and

DELI.FORD RAl'CH, EL DORADO. KAl'. RALSTIN'S SHORTHORNS
Prince Domino Herefords Herd sire: Divide Gold Porter- 2051562. Ten

b::ung cows bred to above sire. Bred and open
Bulls 6 to l' months old and females of all ()�fi'ENAc�e�l�e�'Xt���J.mi':iVUle. Kan.

ages. Short ot FEED and 1I1UST sel1'50 HEAD.
Shorthorn Demand Has Been GoodMorris Roberts, Hoisington, Ran.
We stili have several outrrtandJng bu11s ot

REGISTERED HEREFORD DOMINO serviceable age by the champion Glenburn Des-
tiny. Also females. You will be surprised at our��'iid �UI�iJe��thq':,�II�YOl���a�. miles west low prices. E. C. LACY 81: SON,lIWtonvale, Ran.

R. L. ]lIALONE, R. 8, LYONS. KAN.
Dole's Reg. Polled Shorthor"s

Registered Polled Herefords I have a few f,0od yoU� Polled Shorthorn
bulls of serviceab e aM' P ced at $75 to�for sale. 8 bu11 calves, a few heifer calves. Also for quick sale. ART! R DOLE, Canton, •

g'l (5rl.&a.'i-%�s�gf�f)�U:'lrert�I'b���"ah�ai' ���es� Polled Shorthorn BullsIIIARTIN I. SWELDS, Llncolndlle, Kansas
Two good ones, short leg!,cd, deep bodied,

Registered An9us
dark roan. 10 months old. I18Glction Invited.HAROLD A. ,DAILY, �T. J HN, RAN.

BULLS AND FEMALES FOR SALE Banburys' Hornless ShorthornsA choice lot of registered Angus bu11s and fe-
males I'anging' from �alve9 to mature animals. �� �!r: 3�t_we"Ys�3nLf'i u80Y:s800 Ibs. onBulls up to two years old. One or a car load.
Choicely bred ot Earl Marsha11 and Prlzemere Plevoa, (Reno Coonty) .Kan8aa Telepho� 280'
bree�\:. LAFLIN, Crab Orchard, Nebr. Polled Shorthorn Bulls & Females
Latzke Angus Farm Otferln/i bu11s ot .ervlceable age, also bul1 calves.

���al���p�: :ena��=t�d�,"J,e�:
E.Bgl�43Lre:n�yEll�i ')� ��.r g��ef007roUd Cap

REG, POLLED SHORTHORN BULLS(Where beef bpe predominates)
9 to 18 months old. Nice reds and rosbs. FarmOSCAR C. LATZKE. JUNCTION CITY, RAN.

6 miles east and � mile nortb ot Jamestown.

Reg. Angus Cows, Heifers, Bulls
ROBT. H. HAN N, JAMESTOWN, RAN.

t young bred cows, 1 heIfer ('slves nnd a number of very

Registered
choIce younR bulls. All sired by or bred to such bulla
as our present herd Bires, Revemere of Whpatllnd �8 and
Apiliewoed Bandolier 100. FoundnUon from Holllnger

. Brown Swiss Bullsand Barrier herd•. HAROLD GIESS. Arnold. Kan,

12 to 24 months old, best--ot quality and
BULL CALVES FOR SAtE breeding. Some ot them sired by the same

�'tflc�'!!,nS�te:te t�:lr�r�rt a�"f'��n�. We bred and developed tho first and only Hol- sired by the Kansas 1943 grand champion.stein cow In Kansas to produce 1,000 pounds o.t Herd established OYer .2f) yeard. .

fat In 365 consecutive days. Young bulls with
· high-production dams or granddam•. G. D. SLUSS,. EL DOBADO,-KAN.H. A. DBESSLJ!lB. LEBO, KAN. ,

OFFERING
,

. ChoIce. purebred 2-year-olcb, .Freab In April. One

Holstein Her�Sire registered male caIr. 10 month. old. Hlab-productlonbackl;round. Dellvered.
Lyn-Lee Goemoey Farm, !UUshoro, Ran.

For Sale
Officially clall8lf1ed Very Good� Sired by Sir Strickler OffersBlJly DeKo! Jennie (G86462). Dam-Pauline·

Registered Ayrs'h�res'Korndlke' Abbekerk Ollie (13340H). Also
his serviceable age SOIl8 from dams with
records up to 600 Ibs. butterfat, two times Youn, bulls 14 and' 15 months old from

dams w th over 400 Ih,;,' fat reeords. Also few-a day milking. selected belters" excellent type 'and colors.
CLARENCE B. QUINN �:tje'?'� }'Ig �ws with the right Idnd of

�nlngton - - - Kansas FRED STRICKLER, �80�,' KAN.
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KatlslJ8 Farmer for December 11, 194" .

'.... ,

KANSAS HEREFORD ASSOCIATION
. SHOW and. SALE

. ,

Hatchinson,"'Iaisas
.

state Fal ... ·PavUlon

Sh.w-··daHall a, 1944
S.la·. �anaall 1,.. 1844

Bulls
.

- '�

150 head 1 and 2 years old. Selected tops of·the leading herds of Kansas.
Females

. 25 head-Bred and open heif�rs.
. 'Fill your needs fro,m cattle that are good t�, well bred and suitable":for the most critical �uyer8 of herd sires and females. .

Write fbr Catalog to
,

.- ...

J. J. Moxley, Secretary, Kansas Hereford Association
Kansas State College, Manhattan, Kanscis

A.. W. Thompson, Auetloneer

WalnutValleyHereford R;�.nch
�:���gsa�! Hutchinson. Kan•• January 7

3 BULLS ••• 3 HEIFERS
Two sentor bull calves by wVHR F1uhy _Domino 2nd. Theae bulls are aired by & sonot our WHR Contender' Domlnn, 1st whosired the Champion hull and -helter In lastyear'iI sale. .

.

.

.

A January calf by our Foster Farm bull,
����II�aq�'f86�d bull calves at the
ranch.

WVHB :DOMINO BE&UTY
ChampionF_ 11148 8bow aDd Sale
Two bred helters, haif a1steril to _last
t&it ���3.:i: ��"f:: r:r:ndSI� ��
��d�,::.er:r:t��ol�r ��rtw�Ary_Domino 41st, pictured at left. _

Also an open helter ot. straight Hazlett
breedJng. -

20 bred· heifers of similar breedlng. .and
bred to Our WHR bulls, and 30 open .helfersfor sale at the rancb. .

LEON A. 'WAITE' & SONS
Winfield. Kan.

J

STATE ABERDEEI ANGUS,

�"--.' �

ANNUAL SALE
Fairgrounds

Hutchinson, Kan., January 10-11-
Show on the 10th Sale on the l1t�_

60 HEAD (tops from 22 le8.ding Kansas herds).
29 BULLS, including many herd bull prospects.
81 FEMALES (cows with calves at foot, bred and open heifers). The

quality and breeding will please the most critical. '

Catalogs ready soon. Free for the asking•.
HARRY E, PEIRCE, Sale Manager, PARTRID�E, KAN.
JI!S. B. Hollinger, Judge Rqy G. Johnston, Auctioneer

Juanita Ayrsh1ire Dispersal sale-·�·
�"

ManhlUM, Kan.,' Wadnesday, Ole. 29
.

Sale starts at 12:80 .

38 HEAD REGIST.�E�wlied by' Dan D. C:a�ement·'(Including the entire herd of show cattle)' '\ .

A rare opportunity to secure' some of the be8t �l'IIhire breed�g In the ceIl-.tral states. The entire herd will be sOld.�1th! tne exception of a, few cows
retained to supply the farm with milk. Herd Federal accredited &,nd nega,ttveto Bang's test •

Sale under cover OlD the farm. Lunch 0IIl �e. grounds. F�l'. catal.og .address,
MARION VEL'i'HOEN, Sale Mgr., R� 4�' MANHATT.AN, KAN.

Quigley Hampshire, Farms
ChOicest closely culled Hampshire spring bosrll.
We raised CHAMPION'S tor years and are agaIn
fl��}'?t: f���3holi'e�s:'WlRtbeSc�fe'3�nr'No=matlngs do tile buslne88.

.

QullI'ley Hampshire Farms, St. IIIBITI, Kan.

-. Eqsy-Feedlng Hampshir.es
to l�So?'W�ltn�rgl:.,n�)4:lc�OWrl'fy��o:��Immune, 'sired by tlie breed'., better boars and
out of· nigh-producing sows. .

...&�O'BRYAN RANCH, HlATTVILLE, DZLO,"

. !!I,-!��� �!�.II!���II!�� !I�I!.
""",Ina B :rears old. lI'arcuor bred, JOan; white mane pdtau.. ()I\I�'I)a 8 70'" lIlcL .��.torod, aon'ol iDare,Ja
r..1. Ono G'-lear-old black j,.k.:whlle point., a ION
brood... Wiebe Broe., .... '1, DeWitt, Nebr.

BfJY fJ. S.i��R·.B��.S.,II'
"" )

Bauer·type . Polan4 Boars'
, Short lell'Jred and �eavy hammed Sta.te Fair
and Lo-Set: oreedJng. Also fa.ll pigs.· Boai'IJ 1I.n�
giltS. Immuned.

�tJl!lB. BB08., gLADSTONE, NEaR.

"
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1"1, �' ... ,ft_�·;.�··.I'l'! '",'. \�.�•••{'(::r
Kansas Farmer for December

100450n County Breede
Purebred .

.

·LlVESTOCK AUCTION
Sale. PavlUon-l p. m.

Yates Center. Kan.,
Wednesday, Dec. lS

Selling
Horses, Cattle, Sheep and Hogs
All stock seiling regIstered. Thl. Bale ot

fel'll an excellent op»()i1.unlty for a good se-·

lectlon of hlgh-quaJlty registered livestock.
Phone or wire the manager for a sale bill.

Russell C. Klotz, Mgr.
Yates City - - - KaD8&8

of Livestock
"k

-
.

..;_jfjt.S"· Aberdeen ABrus

"��;:k���asHu\���:�,An�� 'lm�
MaYEi���e�eJ���'W.:m����I1f�: Kan.

BroWft SwI.. Cattle

.D�cember IS-Mat �eltz, Haven, Kan.
Hereford Ca"le

January 7-Kansas State Hereford Association.
Hutchinson, Kan. J. J. Moxley, Manhattan.
Kan.. Secretary and Sale Manager.

January 2(}-Banker &: Loll, Salina. Kan.

�'i>�Wi'l-��.::e!i"'���s��0���?�i-dK��80C1a-
tlon, H. A. Rogers, Sal" Manager.

Red Polled cattle'

JanWl.ry S-Albert H. Haag, Holton, Ka.n.

(Jbester WhIte Ho,s
February 15-Joseph Madden, Maryville, Mo.

.
Duroc Jersey Hogs

February 12-Clarence Miller, Alma, Kan.

Hereford Hogs

Feb"!'r��F��s��t&lg�r��� <f0,".B�ft:
Schell Clh·, Mo:, Secretary and Manager.

.
Livestock, All Breeds

December 15 - Woodson County LIvestock
. Breeders, Yates Center, Kan.

many ot the consIgnments tacked flesh and sold
below theIr value. The bulls. averaged $147.70,
the top bull from the Love & Love herd sold for

$335, goIng to Irvin Ediger, of Buhler The top
female sold for $225.50. She was consigned by
Fred Oldenettle and went to J. E. Bowser &
Son, Abilene. The females, Including some young
helfel'll, averaged $129.33. Harold Tonn managed
the sale, and Guy 1.. Pettit was the auctioneer.

the top bnll brInging $470. He was consigned
by R. R. Walker and Son, of Osborne, and went
to Dillon Bros., of Hunter. The top female afso
was a cow WIth calf at foot from tbe Walker
herd. Selling separately, the cow went to Ward
Douglas, Courtland, at $175, and the heifer calf to
E. H. Ruthle and Son. Bloomington, at $162.50 .

$162.50. Fifty-four head stayed In Kansas. The
grand champion female of the morning show
went to Ben Evane, of Beloit, at $25(). whlle the

Seventy bead of cattle sold In the JlIORRIS grand champion bull was ShOWD by BookieI' and

C,oUNTY annual Hereford sale at a general av- Peterson, of Beloit. The grand champion bUll

erage of U57. The bulls averaged $178 and the of the show was bought .at $300 by G. L. Mmer,

females $145. The top female, a choice heifer Minneapolis. He W8.B from the Julius Olson

consigned by Jmy Moxley, went to Elmer John- ���:���::,�net�e��t��:enn:��c:.n�!�()T�a���ll�g
son, of Smolan, at $445. The high-selling bull
went to R. W. Rhea, of Yates Center, at $400.

. was the auctlo'!eer. The sale W8.B managed by

The consignor was J. A. Herplck, Delavan. As R. R. Walker and Ed Hedstrom.

U8Ual, the cattle went back ti> Kansas farms.
The offering was one of the best ever sold In the Iaasoctaucn sales, but many of the cattle lacked
propel' IItting. Fred Reppert and Les Lowe were ,���..�������;:��t��!f;!.the auctioneers. : IF IT'S CONCRETE WE MAKE IT

Let us tell you about the Silo that is

built to last a lifetime. The, very
latest in design and construction.
See the new large free-swinging doors
and many other exclusive features.

The Salina Silo has been giving
farmers perfect service fo� 30 years.

Get the Facts - Write TODAY.
The Salina Concrete Products Co.
Box K Salina, Kansaa

The NEBRASKA JllILKlNG SHORTHORN
BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION held Its lIrst an

nual "public sale at Fairbury, October 9. Sev
enteen constgnors sold 38 head at an. average
of $196 a head. Fifteen helfel'll averaged $187
and 12 bulls, some of them calves, averaged
$159. The top cow from the C. B. Callaway
herd, at Fairbury, sold for $400 and the top
bull brought $275. He was from the F. N.
Morrison herd, at Clearwater. The largest
group of buyers came from the a'djolnlng county
of Gage, whJle six of the consignors were from
Jefferson county. Several head went to Kansas
herds. Kansas. towns represented were Belle
ville, Mahaska, Hamlin and :Munden.

.
The CARL PFuETZE grade Holstein sale,

held on the farm at Manhattan, November 2,
was attended by appreetattve buyers. Tbe 21
cows selling WIth 6 calves under 8 months of

age, brought a general average of $20(). The

top cow, a. 9-year-old, brought $240, others,
selling up to $230 a head. The bidding was

spirited and the entire ollerlng of 60 head, In
cluding baby calves, was BOld· by 8 :45 p. m.

Bert Powell was 'the auctloneer- and G. R. Ap-
pleman managed the sale.

.

The NORTH (lENTRAL KANSAS SHORT
HORN BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION held Its
tourth annual sate at Belott, October 27. Tbe

511 head sold Included a few ealvea at foot, for
a total of $9,787.50, an average of $177 a head.
The ollerlng, made up from .2() herds, showed

progress In breeding and. feeding methods over

the early sale" of the association. The 86 bulls,
many of them mere calves, averaged $188, wtth

r Re·d Polled
.,

'

Dispersal.Sale
On lanD on ·m,hWQ 'iii
-I'hmn. _th or

Holton

Wednesday, January 5
�e::d�J'pOJ�d-type, well-lired, regie-

10 CoWl.
8 Yearlings and coming 2'••
1- BaIL
8 -3 to 8 months old.

• He established over 30 yearl. Farm lo
cated south of town on Hlgll.way 75.

ALBERT HAAG, HOLTON, RAN.
Lawrenee Ireland AneUoneer

The·CENTRAL KANSAS HOLSTEIN BREED-
, EBB held theIr annual: sale at Hillsboro, October.
22, wIth more than 1I!lO I" attendance. Nlnety-'
eIght of the 104 sold -stayed In Kansas. The top
animal went to Blake WIlson, of Eldorado, and

C. C. Sha1fner, Klpp, at $290. The bull average
was $225.00 and the temales averaged $260.
A general average of all purebreds BOld was

$255. The weather was fall' and local demand

excellent, according to W. M. Mott, sale man

ager. The auctioneers were Boyd Newcom and

Cbarley Cole.
.

Th6 ASSOOIATION SHORTHORN I!IALE held
at Hutchlnsoo, November '9, w.... faIrly well at
tended. The better lItted cattle IIOld well but

NATIONAL Vitrified SILOSE".rla.tin. TILE

¥n:alti�eIBrI���I·O�'A�I�iei.�'i;rct��

NO
...wI.. ,. Bu,. N_ .

BI••I•• D... lIIr.at .. ...,.
......... 1....'dI'I'SIII_,

...... Roller .o.rIII. Enl"••• Cutt.,.
Write forprices. SpecIaldlscount8now .

Good territory open for live agent••
NATIONAL TlLIt: SILO COMPANY

R. A. Lona Bid.. "n••• CHv, Mo.

Red Polled Bulls Offered
Htllti· quality. RIchly bred Reglltered Red

Pollell Btil18 from best foundaUon. Allo females.

( . WIlL IfElSBABD! MILAN, !'AN.
�' ;

Jester's Haxon of .Oz
-1\0.8 fe'ne to ElBngbam, Kanl88! He Is �U8t a.

���h�O:':-' :tlt �e :M��e ,c;t'h:.t�!�:�I 81�.r';:
worth aeelngl" Rotherwiiod bred-lJoth hJa. sire
an4 hll daDi are olDclally et.....lle\l IVery Oood.

RO;TJII!lRWOOD .lEB8EYS._ Rutddnaon, Kan.
A. Lewla .�lWaid oIODD �ir 08_ld

.*** *. .OUR STAR
. . JiRSEY BULL ** ......
Oblel'Ver'" Earl of Oz 404128. Dam prodUeed

·�.90 lbs. butterfat. WIll be ollered for sale
about July 1. /

But am ollerlng now a son, Observer's Re-

r':��Jy::�r lr.0i9t�:II��lcerlt�KJf.r service,

Eo � REF"", R. I, W1CIUTA, KAN.

( Registered Jersey Bulls
. WIth Star Certlllcates

-ready for service. Out of olBclally Classified
dams with hJgb D. H. I. A. records. Tb. and

Banfutt�'iiet;, YOUNG, mENEY, KAN:

Buyers Pay fhe
Auctioneer.

If he Is capable, understand.
his audience and knows val
ues. His fee Is reflected In
Incrensed prollt to the seller.

HAROLD TONN.
;Raven (Reno Co.),Kan.

·WANTED
Old Live Horses and Dry Bones

We Pay More for Them
Than Anyone Elle

Delivered Our Plant

HILL PACKING CO.
Topeka, Kan. Tel, 8524

BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEER

LIVESTqCK AND REAL ESTATE
11131 Plasl A�enue

'

Topeka, Kan.

Konkel's Improved Spotted Polaiuls·
Selected boars, bred and open gilts, bred BOWS

and weanling pigs. Either sex. Best of breed
Ing. Immun'ed, and regIstered.

DALE KONKEL, HAVILAND, KAN.

SpoHed Poland China Weanlings
Pigs for sale, either sex. Few August Boars.

���v�'\"1 ����t:-1'All':uru�e�d-
FlESERS' SPOTTED POLAND CHINAS

Best of Quality and breeding. Royal Mllchler, etc.,
,ualn.. Sprlnll boars, gills aDd rln pigs. Unrelated
pall'�. Jmmune and registered. "'-

..

Earl �nd. It.e..tt FI..er, Norwleh (Kingman Co.), Kan:

PlentyThietSpottedPolands

ft
Extra thick spring b"al'll tor

'1�lck sale sired by SILVERACE

ofI��m����)� ��s�ea���
bodied sort. Also spring gilts of

CARL B�� HOLTON, KAN.

UseDEZOL10wor 20W
Registered'Duroe Bred Gilts
Excellent quality and breeding. Sired by Red

Orion and bred to Oolden Harveat, a great son
of Golden Fancl'. Allo March boars and gilts
by Bed Orion and Kanaas Shardybll&. l:lspecllon
Invited. Immuned.

W. n.. HILBERT, CORNING, KAN.

THE ONLY MOTOR OIL WITH "OILOY"

For Extra Oiliness in Sub-zero Weather
-

REGISTERED

DUROe BRED GILTS
O:de�°i-c.:J°t, o�at'i-t�:i �p�v:r "i'i:\r� �
Col. boar). Will deliver 5 or more by truck.

Im&n�y GIVENS, JlIANHATTAN, KAN"

Eliminates the
excessive "starting

. wear" of a cold
motor because

extra oiliness
reduces friction at
ALL temperatures.

EXTRA
.DURoe BRED GILTS
Fall pIgs, 2 splendid boars. The breed's best

bloodlines. Champion bred. Registered. Im
muned.

J\. Ill. HOOK &; SON, SILVER LAKE, KAN.

Oiliness

100 DUROC BOARS, ALL AGES
BeUer boars tor Ieaa money. The dark. cherry, bro.d�
backed. shorter-legged. heavy-boned. easter-feedtns
kind. Best new breeding ror old enatomeea. Interesting
literature. Registered. Immuned. Shipped on approval.

W. R. HUSTON, AMERICUS, KAN.

Reder's Duroc Hog Farm
Selected 8jlrlng boars and gilt.... sired by an

excellent grandson of Thickset. <.;ome and see

them. P. 'A. Beder, Atlanta (Butler Co.), �.
CHOICE DUROC SERVICEABLE BOMtS

Thick. deep bodied, heavy· hams. low built. Breede be,t
ohamplonlllip blood and reeder Iype. Deep red color.

Regtatered. Immuned.. AlBo bred gUts and weanllnK8.
Priced rleht. Wrlle or see berore buying elsewhere. Will

. ship on approval. O'uroes only slnce 1904.
O. M. Shepherd, Lyons, Kan.

, ..

27

MEN and BOYS SET TRAPS NOW
Uncle Sam Needs Furs For Our Soldiersl

Our fighting men on fore�gn shores
our bomber crews thousands of feet
above enemy territory need furs to

keep thcm warm! Be patriotic-set
your traps out-help supply these furs •

Put your extra earnings in War Bonds!

r
1

Brown Swi.ss
•

-
.

I

Dispersion Sale
Two n1lles �st and SYz rolleS south of Haven at 1 o'Clock Sharp

For over 73 years T�appers have relied
on our' fair grading and fast service.
Your chcck is mailed same day ship
ment is reeeived. WE PAY HIGHEST

SPOT CASH PRICES
FOR YOUR FURS!

Wednesday••December 15
REGISTERED BROWN SWISS FEMALES. .

Twelve of the number are giving milk'; six yearling heifers; four heifer
calves. All of excellent qqality and each descended from a cow originally
from the famous �,immerma.h Brown Swiss herti. Ev!!l'Y one a beauty.

� ONE BROWN SWISS HERD BUll
. A bull ot fine qua:ll'ty: tro� ,the Bril.dim �erd; o.t Htitchiilson.

. THREE' .GRADE MILK· COWS'"" ; ':.'- .

.
..

:, All, in,gQo�'ftesh.:.: .. c
....

. _'-. '

..

_. MAT ·BELTZ. ·Owllert H'AVEN, KAN.'
;Barold TonD, Aoctt�neer .

..' . ,. I!arold S�her, Clerk

anleeel or your own
fur. relurned al no

expense If you ship
on our "hold.sepa
rate ptan".

ttr"v

MAIL THIS COUPON NOW!

I

I
L__

I
I
I

I
I
I

_ J

M. LYON & CO., 240 Delaware, Kanlas City, Mo.
Please send me without obligation the FREE price
lilt and other Intorm..tlon at t"e left of thl.s COUpOD.

NAME : : .

ADDRESS : : ; .



'�� FOOl!) FOR THOUGHT FOR THOUGHTFUL FEEDERS'"fi;'".!.:.���:���!�
t' , t ',

'

WHO'D EVER GUESS
THAT ALL THOSE
LITTLE DARlfNGS
WERE IN' THE

,
SAME GRAP�!

� ". ".

;.. ;�

SCOREBOARD
CHICK-A-MEAL 42

o

THAT'S suivr
I'M NOT

BIG ,ENOUGH.

-

-6 ,to 1 Od',d:s .are NOT' GC)odr Busfne,ss!",

'r'

According to the old, rule of,
thumb" it took two, eggs for

every chick; three chicks for every pullet:
In other words, every pullet raised, repre
sented six eggs. That is realty gamblipg on

,

your profit. It isn't good business to take,
such long chances. Particularly when those
odds can be substantial:(y, reduced by good'

breedi�g' ... ' correct feeding ... and the right .

care. qiventhe'other'tWQ factore, lVIayW�f _' ",�,<
can supply, the correct food - May. Way
Chick�A�Meal, a food specifically com

�u'nd�d for chicks up to �ight weeks that
assures :proper 'development, good health
and qUick growth. See your nearest May -

:v.vay dealer and'give Chick,.A-Me� .a trial!

'.
,

MAY' WAJ�'
'.

FOO-D"S",
"

'1·.' ,

,_,' ",��"" ,',
,

'

• COPYRIGHT 1943, MAY WAY MILLS, INC.
'

'
,

,

KANSAS ClTv"MISSOURI "

,

. '

'

'f
[

.

CI4ICKEN":FOODS ,:?' :
c;HICK.A.MEAL-St.�.r \�r b�b� �hic';;

• :',

GROW.A.MEAL-From,b�ood.� t� i.yln, ,,�••

FLOCK.A-MEAI;.-Growing ';'.s'h f�r bl;�'; ,0"Infested ,round' "

'

EGG-A.�EAL-For lustoined e,g prof;lllc,ion', "'\
BREED�R ,EGG MASH-forbreedlng .,eftl pro-

. � "u�I".'t hqt��in. •••• .,'

.

-u." -.,t;� ��.
,.,LAX-A-MEAL-For ·off f.ed- bird.

.

TURKE¥ FOO�S':' r..

'4
'

..
j

'POULT.A�EAL-Turlcey ,tarrer
'

,

TU"K-A.MIEAL-Turlcey g;o:Ner,onti IInl.her
\' '. TURKEY BREEDER. MASH-For' 'urliey hen.

_

producing. hatchln', ..�,. ,

'

,

" .'.


